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THESE BUILDINGS

-wortft ofoIferBUILDINGS

ARE F INISIIED

G-LIDDLN S
ADVANCED F IMSIILS

Locaiion of BwiIc9In•J-
and9 c2eaif of fikîj/-Y,

fu rnisliea igpon reqyes6 1~

GLIDDLN VARNISU C.1
TORONTO. CANADA. j
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OVER

5,000
In use,
ever

Machines
and not one

known to fail

SMITH
Concrete
Mixers

STILL LEAD
Only Best Materials Used, and
they Stand Right up to the Work

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL

318 St. James St.
TORONTO

73 Victoria St.
COBALT

Opp. Right-of -way Mine
WINNIPEG

259-261 Stanley St.
CALGARY VANCOUVER
Samis Block Mercantile BIdg.

11k
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ONE MILLION

"IDEAL" CONCRETE BLOCKS
_____Are being made for one Farm

For building sixteen recidences, twelvé large barns, four 50-foot silos

a power house. chicken bouses. and other buildings, as well as four

miles of Concrete fence, on the large Ohio Farm of a millionaire

A~nd the ,Iletil" Concee Bloc k lIî lîieà,s arc riglit on

tlhe joli, rlht o11 the spot, tuiiiiig olit 1,200 ('oncrete

Illocks every day lia intcî', and 2,400> evc>.y dîy ln suin

ile.

ilst tin k of t Ii<>e fouri iî'irds: ''îgit g n dieo spot.''

I'liey îîîake dieu, as tI1v.y ,u441 hlli.. No freiglit t< pas'.

No long Ilîatîî. Noiely. No isfli>loitincits.

One ganIîg of mien îuakes the Iblocks-ainotlher gang

bufils. "Idtiti" Concrete Nlachlls giv c a S4ervice that

aIl thie st011C îîuaiieIý and brick yards in ý%nieriUl ('"Ift

equal.

"IIel"ll Convetc Illocýks give the '.treîîgth and duiiabjI-

ity ot stoîle lindî brick-the arListiv beauty of l><th at an

efl<rfl(>is savling ln cost.

'l'liîk of ivîtî<NI,' Ni1lIAO(N "[IIEAL'' ILOCKS

l'àaî iii lc vUst "îIîî>îîît of tinie and labor savehi, corn-

patreil ivilii tie ilaa11llig of il, likej- anount of stone-
as~ %%*(Il as the t'îîorl<îî, sîîving lii fî'elglit and Iîailisng.
TIWVEN TY MIIO 1 N BlIi K weIe onIlael î thîIs one

e> ilsi 11<kItI l i'. .1 îIist git re (tolt <1je dl Oe>,> j(e in (-os(

andiî 3>on will sec whly I > CNL((NCIIETE '.CtNs
ofler tiadlîtaîges for iîîp-tqo-ilitet constraction duit place
tlieiii Ini a eîiiss 1>3 tlieiisielts. V<>u <tiirly ouglit to
ownî yotir own *i>Ll"MA~CHINES aînd inake your
o'.vit Iocks., Brivcks, im>uenîsioni Stonîe, and( )rîîaineî,tî
v1>IciCte work.

WNe van aiso sllpply vonvrete Mixers, Ornaienttl 101(1,.
'l'le Molîls, 'enve lPos! Molds, imnsion Stone NMa-
chinies, T3uI'ete Ilitl)olnetc.

10 [AL
CON ~CRlElTE

MACHINEHY
C DM PAN ,
[IMITEU

Department X

LONDON,
ONT.

CUT SHOWING,.ONE 0F THE BUILDINGS IN COURSE 0F CONSTRUCTION

You'l find a lot

of interesng

Photos, facts

and figures in

aur books.

MaY we tend

you copie&?

Rellable andi
Energetio
AGENTS
WAN TED
In everv
looality
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SUGGESTION FOR CEILINO ORNAMENT

cz; -:.-

CEILNG LANROOM15 T. 11 T. IN

~ar ~ *'..' *~,*. >.t.. 4* ~ ~ *

SCALE.1 IN. 1 FOOT

Design No. 2, Approxumate Cost, flxed ln position:

Cornice, $1 6.00; Frieze, $1 2.00; CeillIng, $1 4.00;

TOTAL - - - - - - - - $42.00

The above design, taken from our catalogue, shows a simple treatment in Colonial

period work admitting of effective coloring at low cost, the decorative lunes alIlowing pro-

per blending and graduation of colors.

These designs are ail light in weight and suitable for roomns f rom 9 to i 2 feet high. It

igenerally conceded that a plain ceiling is difficult to properly decorate in color, but by

means of relief mouldings such as vines, ribbons, tendrîls, etc., we can so divide the ceil-

ing surface as to assist the colorist, allowing him to grade bis colors so as to obtain an

effective result. We consîder each Ïindividual problem as it is submitted to us, and

endeavor to follow the preference indicated by the prospective purchaser, both as regards

design and cost.

Architectural Relief Decorations in Staff
Modelllng, Designing to Architecte' Details or Instructions

Illustrated Catalogue, with sizes, prices, etc., on application

je. HYNI3S
CONTRACTOR AND PLASTERER
uld St. TO RONTO Phone Main 160916 CO

w
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Ice Making and
Refrigerati on Mach inery

HFîIE YoIIKl, M\ANUI"ACTURING COMPA NY SySrTEM of [tee iiiaking ad Refrigera-

tion supplied anid installed for ie-miakýing plants, coldsoeaatispcin oss

brewveries, (lairies, hiotels,, apartment houses, etc'. We inake a specjIalty of Sm)ýall ilacllines

foi.w i Plants suitabie for

Çbultchleis, dairies, fishi and garne

dealers, etc.--\Ve supply Honi

zontal and Vertical Compression PlIants,

also .Absorptionl I>l:iitýS. Aný\limlonia Fit-

tin<gs and Supieis are kci>t iu Stock. -- Vc 4

(Ire p rep a r d t o ren d e> ilire h ite ts a i'' :
Engineers in an>/ portiont of Cilaada, expert

adrvice and assistance an, ail icork wolierein

nce nalung or re/rijeration apparat us isý tao

be installed.9

Nonpareil Corkboard Insulation
q FOR COLT) STORA 0E WA lE H Ol SES, abattoairs, brewriies, crcamcrics, daines, ive plants, firstrgvlts, refri!erators, mdl ini fat any (haraetcr and t.ype of refrigerator w'ork, NONIPB EJL COTRBOARI)

INSIJLATJON is pronounced by the nost eminent cginers andj authorities ta e wit'hoirt ai, equal. t has
ç ail the properties an(] advantages of a perfect insulating inateil; lawcest hea O(tfisiysahunn

aId fire cssîg salut and compact, OCCUi)pJjflf minimum Space; von-absorbent of moisture, fi-ce /rom rot, mold and
offenlsive 0(oos; easily installed and practically everlasting-its firse cost the oniýly cost.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Conïpany, Limited
713 Canadiail Express Building =llnra .Q
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There is a reason why more Koehring Mixers are sold than any other make.
It is self .evident,-look at the cut.

KOEHRING MACHINE CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Calgary, Halifax, Vancouver.
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TURNBULL ELEVATORS
Stairs

lit-

Stop

Modern conditions compel us to construct higlier
b)uildi ngs but 11ot iCcCcssal]y t() Wiste tcgl

1 nstall ýi Turnbull House Elevator of our-
nwAutomatic Type; it is only ncecessiaryý to

Push the Button to send the ci t()mN 8flloor.
iViade to operate fïorn cither Direct or Alter-
nating Current. Prices on ap ctin

Turnbull Elevator Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices: Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Co*

Climbi ng
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"Tho OCanaWian Standard"
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* ,. ' .. A VARIATION of 1 per cent. below ~ ;

the standard of purity is sufficient to

* r" .seriouslY irnpai a cernent, so you see we have

very littie margin to work on, and the elabor-

ate tests to which we subject our cernent are

i 'absolutely necessary in order that we can say
of every barrel and bag-Uniformly Pure.

* '. ~Through the care taken in manufacture, "Yr;"

'Y"' 'Yr',, Canada Cerrent has become the Canadian Z".Y

rr.rrr'';r.rrrr r ~ tandard, When you are ordering, specify''

îCanada Cernent. \Vhen it passes the tests .. ry~rrrrrr~

'rj;Y:to which it is subjected before it is alIowed to ,

leave our mils 1t will pass any test you may' r'''''h

cteem necessary, anu prove satisfactory frany r«Y"' ."rrrrr W

r "' '"'''" ' ' ' 'class of work. Hlfxt acue r

Ariywhere from 'aiax'r'nove o

can get Canada Cernent, and it is always the "'~.

same-Uniformly Pure.'irrr "

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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SPENCER
TURBINE
The

Perfect
Vacuum

Cleaner
inI awtii-I < to a 'iiinl for ai, uftiCcitt cleanier.

t coî)iî an cL luctric;îl drivuil turbine aujj Ipuîill
iii basciiient, \vt îh ai riser I)iil)( ruiiiiiii til throtgh thec
llolte lu \VlCl 1h1c hens alid cleaniîiio tonls a c )il-
ic etil

TJhe I îî,Iirt andi (}erin are -,îîckudi tm anLd lie.

i)u-smledin11 h i)(- vmm pan in th b'emii alid Ille
inil air i, eX1itîn-.tîcin iii icm 01- 'uwu'r imsteail of
backi~ nli thot-oîtî as do the portale clianers.

sce tuie 511 'EN' kTU1Nb, Iii operatuoni at ontr
I O rt fmn 1b fom (ue t .m

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO.
LIMITED

Protection Against Fire
An Installation of

Manufacturers' Automatic Sprinklers will
protect yaur factory, yaur warehouse, your
office building, etc.

Fire Extinguishers
will protect yaur hause and garage from fire.
Act instantly in the case af gasoline fires.
Easily handled. Can be operated by a
woman as well as by a man.

Standard Fire Bucket Tanks
are always ready for use. They contain six
buckets with handiles always above the
water, are air-tight, thus preventing water
from becoming stagnant.

These Appliances can be procured ai

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. EastTrotCn QuenadDhujeSrs - Toronto, Can.

_ M BRICK
:ýffp itlisunquestionably a fact, but

~~ ~ one which few buIders realize

S that a hîgh grade brick may be
uised in preference to one of
cheaper variety at a cost which,

~ compared with that of cheaper
brick, «s almost nothing when

the tremendous improve-
ment in appearance andi

is taken into consideration. The
very highest grades of face brick
may be seen in aur display room

laid up in large panels with variaus sized bonds and martar calars, which will give the prospective
builder an idea as to the finished appearance of his wall nal ta be obtained in any ather way.
We handie a complete lune of High Grade Face and Enameled Brick, Terra Cotta,
Roofing Tile, Floor and Mantel Tile, and Siate.
THE WAITE-FULLERTON CO., Limited
25 Cadogan Block, CALGARY9 Alta. 42 Builders' Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Telephone Main 5404

Toronto, Can. Queen and Dalhouisie Street&
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THE
Brandram's B. B.

Genuine White Lead

Macle by the Brandram's process for prac-

tically two centuries.

It is the standard White Lead of the World.

By it others are judged.

It combines all the good points of the Old

Dutch process, with scientîfic improvements by

which the body and color are perfected.

HOME 0F
Anchor Decorators'
Pure White Lead

The base of whîch is madle by the Old Dutch
process.

It is the best White Lead that can be pro-
duced by that method.

Next to the Brandram's process of corroding
White Lead, there is none equal to the Old
Dutcb process.

Used on the most prominent buildings in Canada
MADE BY

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS AND GRINDERS IN CANADA

BRANDAM *NER
Motel7sfxS.ýh oot IE

e * oWi.nipeg
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Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wie Cuts

and ?reeçjed r*ck
Our plant has recently been enlarged in such a rnanner as ta enable us ta supply these lines ta the very best
advantage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
"Býrick(," the Ieading clay journal of the United States, in its Jamuary number, says of our plant:

'When completed the plant wilI be one of th e larg 'st and best arranged plants iii America,*'and anyone who desires ta see a miodern, well buiît and well designed plant ini operation, a trip
"ta the location would flot be amiss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Llght Face Brick, Speciai Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Buliders for Celiar Work. Second-CIass Brick for Inuids Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Comipany, Limited
Office Phone. - M. 3167
Varda Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING. 8 KING STREET W., TORONTO

WORKSms PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Drawnm-wire "Kolloid -Wolfram"
A Tungsten Lamp Made in Canada by Skilled

Canadian Workpeopie

Tougheried Filamenits !Incîeased Efficiency !

No Blackening of BulL 1!
AND

Liberally Backed Ly the Mantufacturers.

WIiy Encourage Inferior Imported Lamps Made

by Cheap Foreign Labor ?

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited - Hamilton, Ont.
Brancheus aAGENTS:

80 St. Dizicr St., 342 Yonge St., .56 Albert St., Mechanics' Supply Co., 0. H. Warwick, Hinton Electric Ca.,
MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. QUEBEC. ST. JOHN, NB1. VANCOUVER.
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Permanent Structural Work
w-hether it is in the floors of bridges or in culverts, tunnels, shafts, sewers or retaining walls,
is greatly strengffiened if

Greening Wire Reinforcing
is used in its construction. It is a woven mesh of 'hard-d'rawn, double-crimped steel wire,
made in any desired length or strength. Our large output enables us to quote the lowest
prices obtainable and to ]et you have prompt delivery on ail ordýers. Write for Catalogue.

Plastered
WaIIs Will
Not Crack if

Greening's I J
Wire Lathing is Used

and tIîu's 1lIo9în.,î u ts lo)tm<'ih tli)ted.

inîîviiitof <i' Iîe%î vvig'its i's iikely to shJake

off'h the' I>Ii'tt'i. It is ra.t-ïu'oof, more

ltsiiig tlii M'iY other latlingý, and

the. bt'st fînîti a s>tllitlry point of vleiv.

WRITLC FOR
CATALOG.

For Strength
Durability
and Flexibility

Il J Greening's
Wire Rope Excels

aliofies.Itismae iia rait %aai ty ofi'
-11141t' Vvi< e~(l'y i'>iadt i tht et foi' 1k,

pao't iîh lau' 1i-pose. Itei'oî't' om'd<''i nmor'e

rotuî,, etî oui w iijjt on ndtat oi>, rlci'iîi

Slit' %'oi'k it dot",(it'iis Wiî'e ltope
is 0wlteIîaipet' ais w't'i1 a' the best.

WRITIE FOR
CA'rALOG.

The B. Gireening Wire CGo., Limited
Hamilton, Ont. Montreal, Que.
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3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue clealing exclusively with Daylight Buildings sent

on request.

G L ASS
of Every Description for Buildings

HOBBS MANUFACTURINO CO., LJMITED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE'I
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;

NOECLone that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but

e ,WilI, in addition, be economical in thle
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that
wi'Il give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the

16- furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automatic Gas Damper prevents gas puif s.
Gravîty CaLtch locks door every time you shut at.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemrent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Br'os. Co., Limiited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

IF - M
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BLA(K
DIAMONO

TA RHREO
FEI

Insulate your new home with B.lack Diamond Tarred FeIt. It means conifort and economy. An expenditure
of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth
while, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred FeIt to the house is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is in-
perative that this Iast inexpensive step shaîl be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed house have jts Tarred FeIt lining. It prevents the little leaks that make the heating and
ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. MCARTHUR &e" CO., Limited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street&

Bu rmantoft's

Paper Milla: Joliette, Quebec

Terra Cotta
MANUFACTURED BY

LEEDS FIRECLAY (Canadian Branch) COMPANY, L1MITED
15 USED ON THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS:

McDonaid Engineering BIdg .......... Montreal, Que.
McGiii Union Bldg ................... Montreal, -. ue.
Congregation of Notre Dame.........Montreai, Que.
Linton Apartments...................Montreai, Que.
Bell Telephone Exchange, Mountaîni St. Montreal, Que.
Bank of Nova Scotia.................Winnipeg, Man.
School of Education.................Toronto, Ont.
St. James' Parlsh House.............Toronto, Ont.
Canadian Bank of Commerce...Lethbrdge, Aita.
Bank of Montreal...................Vernon, B.C.
Molsons Bank........................Morrsburg, Ont.
Fort Garry Station Dome.............Winnipeg, Man.
Rideau Club.........................Ottawa, Ont.
Lake of the Woods Mllling Co .... Montreal, Que.
Canada Lite Insurance Bidg ......... Ottawa, Ont.
Molsons Bank........................Revestoke, B.C.
Jacoba Bidg ............... ........... Montreal, Que.
Brysonsa Bldg ........................ Montreal, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce......... New Westminster, B.C.

Dominion Bank......................Brandon.
Hope Bidg........................... Ottawa, Ont.
Madamn Marie's Building..............Montreai, Que.
Northern Crown Bank................Winnipeg, Man.
Goodwins Limited....................Montreai, Que.
Ottawa Station Dome................Ottawa, Ont.
Trust & Guarantee Bldg .............. Toronto, Ont.
U nion Bank Bldg .................... Toronto, Ont.
Y.M.C.A. Bidg ........................ Halifax, N.S.
Drummond Estate....................Montreal, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........Fort William, Ont.
John Ailan Bidg ..................... Montreai, Que.
C.P.R. Hotel.........................Vancouver, B.C.
Chateau Laurier (Faience)...........Ottawa, Ont.
City House Furnishing Co. Bldg... Montreal, Que.
Wilson Residence.....................Montreal, Que.
Mason & Risch Piano Co. Bidg. .. Toronto, Ont.
Oakwood High School................Toronto, Ont.
Canadian Bank of Commerce...Charlottetown, P.E.
Murphy Building.....................Montreal, Que.

EADIE-DOUGLAS, Ltda
@ALES AGENTS

12-14 University Street, MONTREAL.
TORONTO, 65 Victoria St. OTTAWA, 198 Queon St. WINNIPEG, 445 Main St.

~i1
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i of the -Moore Uine 'of PAINTS AND'
VARNISHES,. tliey are being specified
by Canacla'8 moat pirommnent architecte.

Il f is the acknowledged hlgh-classlMU RE flwall finish. Possesses the mrtESC necessary for the flnest decora-
tions. It is mdinwte xti tntsan itecors
Under ordlnary conditions one coat Is sufficient, although
another eau be applled, consequentiy it is very economical.
Muresco Is absolutely sanitary.

GORAMELA perfect flowlug, easy working

1100RMEL-naiel wth, great covering Capa-

tity, lnterior and exterior use.
Does not set quick or show laps. Makes a permanent and
beautiffll finish, and eau be washed frequently, water
havingno egffeet upon it. Mooramnel is white, and does
nlot dsor witi age.

ia durable 011 Paint tbat pro-
SANIeFLAT-duces a dead, "it finish, iotSANI"FLAnd soft as, velvet. it is swltary,

unfadlng and extremfely durable sudý e<êonomlcal. at
fiat is especially adapted for wall painting, asI roduces

rthesoft, beantifl effeet of water colora. Used for aul
classes lunterior painting anid decorating.

IMPERVO BRAND VARNISH-
Exterlor spar, the highest grade of finish for exterior use,
Is pale Iu color, dries dust proof iu 8 bours. ][X. P»re-
servative, reaily au Înterior spar, basl great durability and
toughness, wHI4 not scratch or mar white. XX. Rubbing
and Pollsbing. -Made expressly for the finest cabinet
work, etc. 

,

GEMEN ATIN Aý is the mo* *deen_.

and practjosj
the treataenInanlu us« for

treatmeut anddecoration of i concrete, cemet
StUcco, plaster or brick surfaces, eohitro utx
* eror.It Is thoroughly atrroof, de quicky, exd
becomes bard as stone. reSc Ceet <Jatu and lo

Peel, scale or mub off. 9ý« o

BENJAMIN,
MOORE I& CO0.

Llnilted

TORONTO, CANADA

NEW YORK - CLEVELAND - CHICAGO

IRNCLAD PAINTS «For metaI surfaces,

the beat. ignts, pure olidleà llUseedI où, specially pre-
pg-an Ir ^lad Paint mal«sa Perféc surfae,~ expand-
rcg ad c ne wvth the Meta] w1thout breaking.

he aea ewrfto agalust corrosion of ail trou clad

op --
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eKxng Bolier for
Twenty models complted-Four hundred bc
and seven adencies selling i't-Two Boi tr
construction -The King Boller's 1record E

A ROSS the top and bottorn of this advertisementare shown photographic reproductions of 18
models of the King Boiler-Numbers 1 to 5Y2

including haif sizes, high and low bases, 4 and 5 sec-
tions. In addition there have just been completed two
other models, bringing the total up to twenty of the
styles now ready for shipment.

About a year ago, it was expecteýd that by this time
the number would have, reached'thirty. That it did not

TORONTO
and

MONTREAL

do so, is in itself a tribute to the character of the new
King Boiler. With a knowledge based on a lifetimne's ex-
perience in the heating business, we determined to es-
tablish a new standard ini Canada in hot water boilers.
And we have succeeded. Týhe King Boiler, with its new
and exclusive features, is an accomplished fact. Since
january last, we have sold and shipped over 400 King
Boilers, finished, tested and ready for use.

Now, the King Boiler bas a reputation to sustain, as
well as to establish. Our future success depends upon

sTEEL;;; M

A Yý
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WEvery ]Roquirement
boilers installed -Four branch offices
rPlants in operation and a thir nder
Er Its firat nine mionth-s Of existence

the good wiIl of these 400 owners. To ensure this re- Parts are made perfectly interchangeable by being

suit, we follow an elaborate and exacting systema of in- cast from iron patterns,, which, unlike wooden ^patterns,

spections and tests which precludes as far as human in- do not contract and expand under changing atmospheric

genuity can prevent, the possibility of flaws and imper- conditions. Iron patterns mean an even metal line, re-

fections in construction. ducing to a minimum the possibility of defective sections.

As a part of this system, each section is subjected to 'I'he other "Five Points of Perfect Service," inicluded

cold water tests of 100 lbs. pressure, and to make as- in the King, are Corru-gatedl Firepot (increase heating

surance doubly sure, the assembled houler isý again sub- surface one-third), patentedI Trotible-proof Grate, Traper-

jected to the same test. Each hoiler is given a thorough, ed Self-clcaning Sioke Psae.D be-CI Water

,-rei,iAcf;<n hpfo)re eavînLy the works. Passages, generous and econornical Combuistion ChanIbers.
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Made by ,ý
"tontinuous

Proceis
Installed in,
Philadeiphia
and Jersey City'
Termfinais,
Pennsylvanua
Railroad

wu~'ITE FOR SAMPL<ES -AND INFORMATI

Rough Cast
Ribbed
Polshed
Obscured,
Cobweb

Pattern

ON
CANADIAN SALES AGENTS

Bu S. H. Thompson & Go., Limitied
MONTREAL

Buin Addition, Masa.y-Harris Plant, Toronto
London Coacret. Mixer used on'thia lob.

London Standard
Drum

Batch Concrete Mixer
made in several sizes and with every
equipment desired. The very latest
ideas and improved plans of con-
struction are embodied in our
machines.

We have the largest line of con-
crete mixers of any firm. in America
-five different types of machine and
fifteen different sizes.

These machines are selling as fast as we can make them.
Let us send you a q/to satisfied'and p/eased custamers

Ask for our large catalogue of Concrete Machin'ery.

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
LONDON, CANADA

WINNIPEG HALIFAX VANCOUVER TORONTOAgenci..:

1
4ONTREAL'
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SIEMON E
WIARTONY

~RO!S.J LIMITED
m ONTARIO

'fDiamond Brand'
Hardwood Flooring
18 Good Flooring

OAK, MAPLE9 BIRCH AND BEECH

Otur NIodem Nevx Plant, site covcring 1.5 acr-es, is one of the best equlppCd plants in existellec, the
eapacity of ouir plant lias heen inereased sevtral times its former outPLIt.

"DIAMOND BRAN D" HARDWOOD FLOORING
The highest grade material of its kind on the Canadian Market, It Is installed
nsome of Canada's finesa tructures. When an empeclally fine floor is desired

"DIAMOND BRAN D" is apecified.

Principal Markets and Agencies:

Montreal Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver London, Eng.

SIEMON
WIARTON,

BROS., LIMITED
» ONTARIO

Troronto office. 309-10-11 Gonfedatiation Life Building-Phone M. 6508

Toronto

h
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JAMES LANGMUIR & CG.
LIMITED

MAKERS 0F

PAINTS FOR DECORATORS

COLORS IN OIL

Unsurpassed in strenigth and fineness.
For exacting Painters and Decorators.

COLORS IN JAPAN

For fine Coach, Carniage and Auto-
mobile work.

WEATIIERPROOF EXTERIOR ENAMELS

For Porches, Verandahs and exposed
surfa ces-W Wh ite and ail colors.

INTERIOR HJGH GRADE ENAMELS

For High Gloss, Egg Sheli and Fiat
Finish surfaces. Made in White,
Ivory and ail colors.

INTERIOR DECORATIVE STAINS

In soft, nich, harmonious colors. For
halls, libranies, diniing rooms and dens.

VARNISHES AND SHINGLE STAINS

1372-1376 Bathurst Street, TORONTO
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United Steel Sash
UNITED STEEL SASII are

combined by powerful presses into

mnade of specially rolled steel sections, wvhïch are
sashi of maxi munm strerigth, and attractive appearan ce.

The nmuntins are deep and îîarrow, oflèring a mhin-

iflifh ob)struction to the liglit. T1he joints are Iîot

weakened in any way by cuttîng or punching.

UNITED) STEEL SASIL1 are inexpensive

an(i compare favorably in cost with unisatisfac-t oiy

wooden sasli, whicli are short-live(l and intiantable

'Ventilators of UNITED STEEL SASH exten<l
the fitl wvi(th of eacli unit an(l are made abso]ntely

weather proof arou-nd the openings hy double eircu-

lai' contact joints. Special spring clip)s save labor in

glazing and hold the glass firnily in place.

UNITED STEEL, SASIL are made iii many

standlard1 types to ineet ail condlitions of' window

op)eni ng. Size of glass, 10 to Il4 inclies ini width

an(l 16 to 24 inches

in hieught.

Write for 1911

UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue,
guvîrîg flitl Size(

details, tables, ill-
ustrations, etc.,
Free.

H'/?4Tf-tRP/?
0 0 ,

Our otiier products include Kahn Truss Bars, liib
Bars, lly-Rib, Rib Metal, Truss-Con-Chieinical- Prodlucts

à à£

Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of' Canada
Limited

Head Office and Works: WALKERVILLE, ONT.
B3RANCHES

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
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The Right Kind
of Mixer Bearings

are wanted by the right kind of contractors and
if you have neyer used an "/VIC" mixer, you have
neyer had just the right kind of bearings. ___

NOTE THIE DETAIL SIIOWN HERE
See the section of a standard railroad rail trunnion which can neyer wear out.
Ali other mixer makers use solt iron rings or cast tiead as part of the drum-both are bad design.

Notice the heavily chilled car wheels
running on perfectly dust-proof roller bearings. This
design insures longest 111e, Ieast power to drive.

Look at the SEMI=STEEL Drum
ýT ELDUST UARDcast in two sections, bolted together in center. Run on

FLI 5EELP.Cps the "rail-track" trunnion this drum will outwear half-a-dozen others.

Bear in mind this Gear Ring
Iocated in center away from dlrt and concrete ; cast In FIVE 1 NTER-»
CiHANGEABLE segments. A broken tooth nieans only about twenty
minutes delay, taklng out five boits, removing broken section

and putting In a new one cost bcbng negligible.
YOU know what happons
wheu other drums break

ONE tooth.

These Points
appeal to the wise contractor
and concrete man, the one who
wants perfect and rapid outpult WITIIOUT
the incessant annoyance, delay an expense due to constant
repairs to mixers inferior to the "«M-C" line.

There are MANY MORE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
shown in our new catalog, which show the reason why the most
experienced men ini the f ield are buying

"M-C" Rail-Track Mixers 0M C (Non-Tilt) MIXER

Send for this catalogue which outlines the various types of tilting and non-tilting "M-C" Mixers
now being made in Canada by

THEI FORD MRON COMPANY
MONTREAL LIMITED

who also carry a full stock of ail the requisites for reinforced concrete
work, and can supply Derricks, Chain, Wire Rope, Chain Blocks,

Buckets, Dump Carts, Wheelbarrows, Stone Crushers
and Complete Stone Crushing Plants.

Phone us when next in town - Main 7600
hoas
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Co*
(TOCH BROTHERS)

ESTABLISHED 1848

P~alatial residcnce il pr'orinenit New Jersey town on'Athantic COast.

(By using "1LIQUID KONKERIT" ail of the cernent work ha lia een çgiven a clear

luniforrni color, the cernent has heen preserved and the penetration of damness preveiited.

i6 TOXEMENT" -ives to cernent concrete a dloser bond, greater wearing property ani

refl(iCs the concrete absolutely waterproof against pressure.

66 CEMENT FILLER" and "1CEMENT FLOOR PAINT" iciider concrete

iloors waterproof, oil proof an(I tiUstICss.

SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICI, AND 1FACTORY

"R i W"DAMP RESISTING PAINT Co@

PAINT

1372-1376 Bathurst St.

CANADIAN i)iq'riElBu rpERs

CHILLAS.BLACK, LIMITED E. F. DARTNELL THOMAS BLACK
TORON lO A1ONrJREAI [I?ýIO

TORONTO

WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.
VANCOUVEIR

EMEMBER TIS ATERPROOF

ix. Ie --W*.

DAMP

-à
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BITUNAMEL PREVENTS CORROSION
Steel surfaces coated 10O

to 1 8 years are siiill per-

fectly protected, and

good. It is gas, aikali

and acid proof, and is

unaffected by one per

cent. of boiling caustic

water. Bitunamel is em-

ployed on the Cunard

Liners and other ocean

liners against the action

of the sait water.

1»

Steel Water Tank and Tower, ideal Beddlng Co. Toronto.
Coated with Bitunamel.

Th e corrosion question

bas been reduced to a

minimum and that rem-

edy can be specified.

Bitunamel holds the

world's record as an anti-

corrosive. We can show

you references from the

world's most noted en-

gineers, Who have used it

on their more important

work. Samples and full

information on applica-

tion.

w - - - ~~-' >~*)' ~i.

- s.

H

'i.

Burwash Hall Sproatt & Rolph Architeets, Toronto.

THE AULT & WIBORG COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

VARNISH WORKIS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

Cincinnati Philadelphie New York Buffl'ao Chicago Miuineapoli&
San Franolmoo London Paris

H EN RY SPROATT, A.R.C.A. ERNEST B. ROLPH.

SPIROATT &ROLPH, ARCHITECTS
90 YONGE STREET

Messrs. Auit & Wihorg Co., of Canada, Liiînited, T R N O pi,8 91
19 Charlotte Street, Tloronto, ~~ONTO ARL8 91

GENTEMEN \Vehave miuch l)leasure in letting YenI know Of the good waterproofing rcsults w e have had
froi-n 'eBitunainel.",

'Ne have given it several practical tests, usini' i for ail thec foeundation wvork frtencw VitraUni-
versity buildings, whiclh are hulîit iii quicksand.

W~e also propose te use it for ail wo rk in cf>nhectjen with the tie\% Uni versity of Toro nt o group o f bu ild1
ings. Yours truly, SîinA Frr & Ro' 'il.

1>iS. On exanynnation of th e Vietoria works this spring, after the Sti ,ere winter, we find it as good to-day
as when it ivas put on,
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Iis the Heating that makes
A Home of a House

This is the day of imrvdmethods

__ L~Jin heating, and a house heated by

*oe hot air is neyer a ready seller excepl

at a sacrifice price. At Lest it j5 oniy
valued at its worth on the real estate
market less the price of installing a

Q r Hot Water Poiler.

THE

"Sovereiga
The most efficient of

ail the improveci J-ot
Water l3oilers.

Ail makes of hot water boilers have

the mernt of affording sanitary heat-

ing, but they are flot ail equal in

h eating capacity, coal economy or

simplicity of operation.

People who have enquired into the

heating problem have everywhere

heard good reports of the "Sover-

eig'n". Lt 13 the one Louler that gives

more efficient heating, saves the coal

and eliminates the worry of furnace

attention.

(Our Boolet, "The Dictionary of Heatin g," postpaid Io any uddress. Write for il.)

COPANYTAYLOR- FORB]ES LI1TE D
Makers of 'Sovereign" Hot Water Boilers and Radiators

Toronto- -- 1088 King Street, W. Montreal---246 Craig Street. MI.

Vancouver --- I10 7 0 Homer Street Foundries at Guelph, Canada

(Installed by the Heating and Plumlbing Trade throughoui Canada.)
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Wolverine
Closet

Combi nation
No. 5

Reversed
Trap

Washdown

WOLVERJNE
CLOSET COMBINATIONS

Special attention is
and overflow being

ensure absolute satisfaction in1 every detail. In
addition to their attractive appearance and fin-r~ ish, every mechanical part is so fashionied as IR
to gixe it the greatest durability.
Earthenivarc-Genuine vitreous china.
Wood»ore Selected oak, golden finish.

DA LESLining-Two-piece heavy copper, double PTNE

seamed and solderedý. 
BL O

Bail Cocle-Cenuine Dale (Patented) with
porcelain seat.
Elbon, and Offsets-2-inch seamless brass,
with heavy cast nuts.

drawn to the Wolverine Combined Waste and Overflow for Bathtubs-both waste
in the same lune, and requiring no special -"roughing in."

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

CANADIAN WOLVERINE C0., LIMITED
CHATHAM, ONT.

C
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THE SOLUTION
0F THE

HEATING PROBLEM
Don't worry over " that heating proposition,"' let us

solve your troubles. It matters flot what the demand
may be, there is a SAFFORD outfit capable of meeting
every requirement. Boilers both in Steam and Water,
built on that splendid long firing period idea, with instant-
aneous heating power; radiators that w1-11 fit into the most
d elicate scheme of architectural treatment, at the same
time diffusing from their mechanically perfect lines a max-
imum of radiant heat.

L et us take care of "'that proposition" for you. A
outfit of SAFFORD Radiators and Boilers installed in the
building relieves your client of the pettydrudgery and worry

of an inadequate, an-
tiquated and waste-
fulP heating appara-
tus. Lt assures per-
fect heating results,
cheaper fuel b~ils,
1 ess labor, while un-
even heating and
repair bills disappear.

TheggylMINllN RAnRTnR [OMPANI
LIMITEU

TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices and Warehouses at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Manhattan Apartments, Çhiurch and Charles StS. J. A. Harvey, Architect,
Toronto.

ROMAN STONE is rnade of
hIe purest material, requires no water-
proofing, i's of die same quality dhrough-
out, and is made by dihe oldest establish-
ed firm, widh the largest plant and
equipment in Canada for the manufac-
ture of artifhcal stone.

ROMAN
(TRADE MARK

"Trhe Same Quai

For a residence of Éhe
beffer class, ROMAN
STO NE adapts itself
perfectly to die most pleasing
and artistic forms of decor-
ation. Our manufacturing
process enables us to supply
the blocks in special shapes
to suit ihe particular purpose
f or whc fhiey are required,
dhus doing away ifhi ie
cufiting and carving ifhat
natural stone requires.

ROMAIN STON I
HEAD

504-505 Temple Bul

j Factory: We

T. A. moRo,,
SELLING'AGENTS

204 St. James
Dr. F. LeM. Grasett, 7 Forest Hill Road. Darling and Pearson, Architeets, Toronto.
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STONE
:RIEGISTERED)

~ity Thr'oughout 5

ROMAN STONE
is being used to an ever

increasing extent for all

classes of buildings. It is

recognized dhat die appear-

aneof any building*i

greatly improved by its use.
The illustrations shown
on fhese pages convey
some idea of ie architec-

tural ef fects produced by fihe

judiclous use of RO0MA N
STO NE.

i E CG LIMITED
OPFICE

O intg, Troponto, Ontario

1tOfl5 Ontario

1 0N & C0111
PRQUEBEC

14PetMontreal

Geo. Grallam's Residence, 186 Warren Road, Chadwick and Beckett,
Architects, Toronto.

B. Hodgins' Residence, 188 Warren Road. Syrnons and Rae, Architects,
Toronto.

The popularity whe ROMAN
S TO N E has aftained has beenwo
purely by its merits. Besicles meeting
every condition demancled by architect-
ural and structural requirements, it off ers
a decidecl advantage by effecting a
substantial saving in cost.

B. R Gord1on's Resic1ence1 255~ Poplar Plains Road., J. H. Galloway, Architeot, Toronto.
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IN EX i-

URny/kingoy/0
,Can you get a new viewpoint on the hot waterquestionP We know it h as becomne a common-

place necessity through long association. But we
want you to consider it in a new meanîng-kot water

set-vice. Contrast the dwarfed, uncertain service fur-
nished by the littie water-heater and the splendid

convenience of the

RUUD
Automatic Gas Water-Heater,
The Ruud is the only heater

that furnishes
Uniform hot water at a fixed

temperature determined by
yourself-

Convenient hot water any minute
of day or night-the Ruud re-
sponds at the turn of
any hot water faucet
in the house-

Instantaneous hot water,
no, delay. O pen a
faucet and the Ruud
fights the gas in its
own burner and heats
the water as itflows-

Send for our represent-
atiie. lie wilJ explain
allparticulars.~-

InexhaustibIe hot water, steaming
hot water in unlimited
quantities-a quart or a thous-
and gallons-

Economical hot water-no g as is
burned except to heat the
water you are then using-

No water-heater you
now have can begin to
approach the Iuxury of
the Ruud. Isn't it about
time to discard the in-
efficient heater and in-
stali a Ruud? Conie in
and see it at work,

The COnsumners'
Gas Company

PSt. Weste
ÉÇLIPhoûne M. 1933
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FIRE-PROOF SAFES
VAULTS AND
VAULT DOORS

For Household Purposes
For Architects and Con tractors
For Office Buildings,, Large or Sm ail
For Ban king and Monetary Institutions

_________III 1__ O)ur Sxîfcs
If you atrc ald Vatults
at ail înter- have\/ 1Xls( (

kno w\ and ofi>tLI l

WC al ) Canada's
SUI)1ly (lur

shiowng (ii l) a suffic-
dlimeninsI, lent ur-

etc. tee of quatity
for you.

Illustration shows Standard No. 5 Fiepofsafe. Thbis safe is
s1ieclally (lcsigflie(l forhlouisehold uise and for the bulsinellj an Wîtil the
simai1 office and only a few b)ooks ai valuiahies that le(juiIe pro~tection.

A GOOD FIRE-PROOF SAFE
is juist as necssary as Fire I nsuramcc if y ou haeBod, )e(s

Policies and standcing) acCounts in y our possession.

The cost of obtainingr thispoeto sntget

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITrED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

2418 %F(I)Vlrifott XIC, lIfn!l)eg, Man. 1-, & (ireig, 412 St- J-Mies St. Moiitrea1, Que.
MARtiIMTE PROVINCES: AGESr OUîB~~~NTS:

13-15 D)OCk -st-, St. Join, N.B. Ro>t. Hitidlt4)I1 & C()., V.licouver, B.C.
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18,000 Hydro Electrie Poles, Made of Rogers Portland Cdmnent, Toronto.

T HE PORTLAND CEMENT
E RA has arriveci and it has corne
to stay. CONCRETE is dihe

logical and most practical material
modern science has produceci for die
myriaci forms of construction demanded
b y our advancing ci-vilization.

Ç GOOD PORTLAND CEMENT
makes gooci CONCRETE. The BEST
PORTLAND CEMENT makes die
best CONCRETE.

Rai:way Bridge, SLInnyside, Toronto. Rogers
Portland Cernent.

C ANADIAN Architects and
Engineers use ROGERS

PORTLAND CEMENT.
The Scientist EDISON says:-
"A REINFORCED CON-
CRETE building will stand
practically forever."e

Ç ELECTRICITY CALILS
FOR CONCRETE as foun-
dations for conveyance towers,
and ils SERVICE POILES are
made in the hundred thousand
of Reinforced Concrete.

ALFRED ROG 1
Toronto,

~Lù

Top of Bridge at West Toronto, Concrete Structure, Rogers Portland
Cernent.

Don Bridge, Solid Concrete Structure, Toronto.
Rogers Portlandi Cernent.

1 
1/1
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Raiýway Bridge over Hunmber, Toronto. Ro-
gers Portland Cernent.

T HE ENGINEER is both
a scientist and a practical

constructor. He constructs
ABUTMENTS ta steel
swing bridges that will outlast
many times the steel frame ~

work that spans the river. His
VIADUCIS are constructed
ENTIRELY 0F REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE
from abutments p ost s and
and girders ta the floar joists.ý

and floors.

;ERS, Limited
Canada

West Toronto Concrete Bridge, Toronto. Rogers Portland Cernent.M ANUFACTURED at conveni-
ently located milis, we have un-
equalled shipping facilities and

prompt service for dlie engineer who builcis
a sea-wall or a bridge, or fhe architect

woerects a towering office building.

SROGERS PORTLAND CEMENT
M1LLS are increasing in number. Those
in Ontario are located at Atwood, Dur-
h am, Hanover, Kirkfield, Orangeville,

.ýOwen Sound and Wiarton.

i
j -r

Railway Bridge, Sunnyside, Toronto. Rogers
Portland Cernent. Queen St. Bridge at the Don, Toronto. Rogers Portland Cernent.
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head and Shoulders Above ail Others
WHY?

Because the WETTLAUFER HEART SHAPE MIXERS art the best on the market.
Because they can save you money on every job. The coatractor that is succesaful always

realizes and selacts the right mixer for the job.

WETTLAUFER HEART SHAPE MIXERS

are noteci for their durability, perfect operation, and thorough and quick manner wh1 ch they turn out the
batch, It is a continuous drum. mixer that also correctly proportions and thoroughly mixes concrete
materials.
If you use Wettlaufer Heart Shape Mixers you can contract for and completely finish several'limes the
amount of work you are now doing in 'one season. Best possible resuit at the least cost.

~~ -

Wettlaufer Heart Shape Mixer making Hydr o Electric Poles at plant on Strachan Ave.

Accompanying illustration shows our mixer turning out 18,000 Hydro Electric poles. This mixer
hbas been in constant operation for over one year. It shows no mechanical wear and tear and is as good
at the p resent time as the day it was put on the job.

WETTLAUFER BROS. Office nd: 1718 PADINA AVE., TORONTO
Branch Offices: A. R. Williams Machinery Co. 15 Flock St., St. John, N.B.; Princesa Sit., Winnipeg.

Factories : Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y. ; Detroit, Mich.

e1r1àý
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Residence of D)r. MeRitchie, Chatham, covercd wvith (j
Architects, J. L. WVilson & Son.

ThisFb-e
w \as caused by sparks from
a neighbor's chimney fali-

Sing on a wood shingie roofjand may happen to your
jbuilding any time.

Tïhe buildings on each side
were protected by being cov-
ered with Metal Shingles.

The

GALT
Metal shingle
will proteet your building from
ail danger of outside fires and
prevent your neighbors' careless-
ness from endangering the lives
of your family.
It wilI also give yoti lightning

-~protection, clean rain
water in the cistern,
handsorne appear-
ance and good roof
service for twice as
long as any -wood
shingle roof.

Send for our bookiet WRoofing,
Economy and Sie nt

Sales man.s

The Gait Art
Metal Co...

ait Shingles. M i e
Gait - »- Ontario
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Otis Automatie Push Button
Elevators

The Modern Residence
is not complete without an Otis Automnatie Eleetrie Push
Button Elevator.

This elevator requires no attendant, and is so constructed
that a child can operate it with absolute safety.

Lt cannot be operated if the interlocking d'oors or gates are
Ieft open, but responds immediately to the pressure of the
butýton when doors are closed, and stops automnatically when
the desired floor is rea2hed.

Elevators of this type have been ins'al1ed and are noýw in
successful operation in the mosýt modcrn residences in Canada
and the United States.

Plans and specifications fileely furnisýhed upon request.

Otis Elevator Company, Limited
Head Office: Toronto Factory: Hamilton

Offices in ail principal cities
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Cottages, Muskoka S. nitarium, Gravenhurst,
Ont. Burke, Horwood & Whitý, Architects.
Purdy, Mansell Co., Ltd., Plumbers.

Nurses' Home, Toronto. Geo. S. Curry, Archi-
tect. Fiddes & Hogarth, Plumbers.

These pages show a few high-class
residences, and public buildings in which our

plumbing ware has been installed.

Main Building, 'Muskoka Sanitarium, Graven 'lurst, Ont. Burke, Hcrwood & White, Architects. Purdy, Manseil Co., Ltd., Plumbers.

For sanitation, economy, beauty of design
and general practicability, there is nowhere
in Canada or United States a ware that com-
pares with "Alexandra" Bathroom Fixtures.

House of Providence, Toronto. A. W. Holmes,
Archftect. John E. Gray, Plumber. Convent Douville, St. Albert, Alta. Barnes &

Gibbs, Architecte.

CONSTRUCTION, NovExmBZ, 1911.
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Administration Building, Asylum for Epiieptics,
Woodstock, Ont. F. Heakes, Architect.
Purdy, Manseil Co., Ltd., Plumbers.

One of the Four Cottages, Asyium for Epiiep-
tics, Woodatock, Ont. F. Heakes, Architect.
Purdy, Mansell Co., Ltd., Plumbers.

"Alexandra" Ware is being used in the
most high-class residences in Canada.

Specify "Alexandra" Ware for your next
high-class installation.

Panoramic View of Hospitais for Epiieptics, Woodstock. Ont. 1'. Heakes, Arciiitect. Purdy. Manseil Co. Ltd., Plumbers.

The characteristic features of this snowy
white ware are such that commend it to every
architect who is inclined to investigate its
qualities.

Tubercuiosis Hospital, Montreal. Messrs. Fin.
iay & Spence, Architects. Tho$. O'Connel[,
Plum ber.

Mt. St. Marie Convent, Montreai. J. P. Resther,
Architect. T. Latourelle, Plumber.

CONSTrRUCTION, NOV9MBER, 1911.



OUTR HIEAD OFFICE AND FÂCTORIES AT PORT HOPE, C AN.. WIIERE -ALEXANDRIA WARE
IS M&DE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works, uncler the British Fia g.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F IRON MELTED DAILY.

a~d'~9ôeQt
MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WAkE

HEAD OFFIICE AND 1?ACTOR lES:

PORT HOPE, - CANADA.

TORONTO. 115.121 Kinig St. Est

SAIES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL, 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG. 156 Lombard Street

(ÎONSTRUCMNI, NovEMBER, 1911.
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ÇThe Federation Convention of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada, the most
important event in Canadian Architectural
Association historp.

T HE ANNUAL CONVENTION of the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada
was, next to that in which it was formed, the

most important in its history. In the consolidation
of ail the Provincial associations under one govern-
ing body, it has unified the architectural interests of
the Dominion and brought to a point of execution the
many measures that have been held in abeyance
through the many different organizations acting on
a more or less independent basis. It lias placed the
profession in Canada on a plane with that of other
nations, and in its potential aspect is a signal event
in the history of Canada's advancement along artistic
and constructive lines. It will only be noticed by the
public in the betterment of building laws, the de-
velopment advance of town planning' the better deý
sigrnng and construction of Government buildings
and other visible features of improvement in the
attractions of cities and the. comfort of the people.
But each improvement will reach back to the action
or the influence of this unified body of archîtects
reaching from one shore of the Dominion to the
other, and using its interest in an unselfish way upon
local and national projects for the betterment of the
people. It is one of the strange facts of our civiliza-
tion that the public is slow to recognize the direct
influence the architectural profession has upon its
alfairs. It can understand the millions of money that
the Government or. private individuals invest in struc-
tures, and has some conception of the work of the
contractor who erects them, but it accepts design and
plan as something that grows out of the investment
and its labor without question, and does not realize
that each would be helpless or abortive were it not
for the skill and the advisory council of the profes-
sion. In congratulating CaivrI' upon this unifica-
tion of its architectural organizations, CONSTRUC-
TION believes that the convention at Montreal has
donc a work that will have a beneficial effect upon
the future architecture of the Dominion, and ;ý re-
straint upon the haphazard manner in which grc'wtb
CONs~rT1ON. NovEm3BER. 1911.

in public structures and improvements hias been car-
ried on. This generation will not be the only ..one
that will look back upon this convention at Montreal
as an epoch in our national hîstory.'

The removal of the unsightl.p and dangerous

service n'ires of the electric companies in

Toronto demanded b» cit» pro gress and'

T HE POLES FOR CARRYING ail sorts
of wrestoconvey electric current for power

or illumination are a common nuisance in-most
cities, but it is probable that no city on this continent
bas a greater variety or quantity of unsightly or
dangerous supports obstructing its streets than. fTo-
ronto. They are of Wood, iron and'ý cemnent: and
carry everything from party line phones to, the power
from Niagara Falls. They. are becoming s0 numer-.
ous that there is no logical arrangement, even, and

-on some tornPe the poles, arid wires almost ob"cuîeý
the buildings which they front. Like thaùàtômoôbiré***'
nuisance, the pole- excrescence is only tolerated be-
cause it has grown gradually and the people have
become used to it. If either of these nuisances had
been thrust upon the city in their present aggravated
form they would not be permitted to exist for a min-
ute. But a combination of a real utility and strong
financial interests involvecl, aids in their perpetua-
tion. As the public have begun to talk of prohibited
districts, and will soon demand special roadways
for the automobile, so, it should at least begin to
work towarcl a clearing of ail electric wîres from
the streets of our cities and their suburbs. It seems
to: us that the cost of burying the wires in-conduits
would be more than offset by the saving in repairs,
and that even tunnels for their reception woulcl be a
paying investment. It -vas found so in Chicago.
But even if it was a cý *ge and reduceci dividends
the peop:le shouid insist that the unsightly poles and
dangerous wires should be removed from the streets
of the city. They are relies of the crude days of
temporary construction, and now that Torônto is
entering upon an epoch of stable and permanent
life there is no more argument against the removal
of wire-poles than there woulcl be against that of a
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pile of brick from the corner of King and Yonge
streets. That the wires of the fire clepartment are
above ground and subject to interruption by storm
when most necessary, would be ridiculous if it were
flot tragic, and the impossibility of erecting ladders
against buildings because of the mass of wires wîll
find its answer in the irst factory fire.

ÇCii» planning and the rearrangement of
cxisting conditions an immediate and im-
peralive neccssii» in everp citp that expecis
ta groip.

W HEN MR. KIPLING made that profound
observation that "The Colonel's Lady and
Biddy O'Grady are sîsters under their

skîns," he presented the situation, not of human na-
ture alone, but of peoples. Interview the people of
any city ancd they will tell you, "But we are dif-
ferent here. and; can't do the same things or act
in the samne manner as in other cities," when a
reproduction or -photograph" of points of view,
narrow outlook, or broad enterprise of one city will
find its facsimile in every other city in the land. The
necessity for town planning is a case in point. Coin-
paratively small towns like Toronto, Louisville or
Minneapolis may think t xnay be necessary in New
York or Chicago where "conditions are so different,
you know," but exactly the samne need exists for
immediate reconstruction to meet present conditions
and provide for future development in one city as
the other. In each case, too, the demand is im-
mediate. It has been immediate sinct every city in
the country started without a plan. Only in some
it will cost more in labor and money than in others.
Where New York. and Chicago. .mu 'st spendmil-
1l"or, -aÎidl has. arrived ar a point wh-ere -the -question
is flot how much money, but how soon can it be
done, other cities are only at the stage where the
necessity is becoming apparent, and where the future
«"must- can be clearly pointed out. The money
cost increases with each year's delay. It is strange,
but true, that in regard to our manner of living we
are as yet but half civilized. We are civilized
enough to keep our lawns mowed and to remove
piles of rubbish from our front yards so that the
visitor or ourselves do not have to climb, over an
unsightly pile of rubbish to reach our front doors.
We even in sorte cases think it advisable to clean
up our back yards and to have a sand pile there
for the children to play in so they need not play in
the street. But we are not civilized enough to, make
the entrance té, our city a broad spot of welcoming
space surrounded with our best buildings, to pro-
vide broad avenues that go through the city for the
convenience of trallic, remove the slums tlaat crowd
closely on to our best business or residence sections,
or even to provide the small parks in residence dis-
tricts, particularly where there are no back yards,
for the children to play in where they may gain
physical strength and moral healtbfulness. In this
every city in the country is alike, though some have
commenced to alter these conditions. Each propo-

sition is met with the cry of the ratepayer, "it wi'l
increase my taxes," and each has the saine ignorance
of city oflicials, however honest, in regard to what
should be done, and the saine reluctance of these
saine officiais to, cal1 a "doctor," who, by a well
considered plan by way of diagnosis and prescrip-
tion, commences the cure of the disease. Then,
again, the average man's impatience is a deterent
factor, for when a city has at last decided to act
he asks, "how long will it take and how much will
it cost." He does not know that properly handled
it does not cost anything, but that a cure is neyer
complete while the city grows. The doctor will tell
him that the main thing is to adopt a systemn of cure
and faithfully follow it. The city that lias a plan
that takes in every condition of transportation and
attractive and sanitary housing, not only for the?
present, but in its general lines reaching over the
next fifty years, and can " nail it down" so that
every dollar spent will be in accordance with that
plan (and any other plan, of a viaduct to cross
tracks here and a widening of a block to relieve
congestion there, is useless and wasteful), has made
an advance in civilization. We do not mention
particular cities for these rules, like the conditions
both in necessity for relief and ignorant opposition
or interference with partial plans, apply to al
cities. For, as aIl human nature is alike in selflsh-
ness as well as in broad-minded action, so ail cities
have the same conditions to meet and the same
forces to aid or retard their growth.

Ç The immediate ncessil»ý of cstablishing re-

pine on a European basis in Canada
-. shouldjý bçprompti». acted,-up.n. .

T MfE* CANADIAN PEOPLE cannot call
upon the Government too often or too in-
sistently to use every means in its power to

compel the elimination of wood waste and the de-
velopmnent of forestry. While the balance of soft
pine area remains with Canada and will last for
domestic- consumrption for many years, a lesson should
be sharply drawn from the wastefulness of the
United States in the past and the consequent strenu-
ous efforts that country is making by reforestation
to amend it, and commence now to conserve the pine
forests that are great stili but will. not last forever.
But if this is necessary in regard to pine, how much
more imperative does it become when it refers to
the hard woods. Canada already feels the shortage
in hardwood supply, and its annual importation from
the United States exceeds by more than llfty per
cent. the value of the hardwoods manufactured into
lumber, and the stock in the United States is getting
so low that soon even that source of supply will be
gone. In Ontario, southern Quebec, and the Mari-
time Provinces, wherever hardwoods grow, a systemr
of strict conservation should be established and re-
forestation commenced at once. Hungary, the old-
est country in Europe, exports to-day more lumber
than any other European State, and France and
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Germany are large exporters of lumber, but it is
hundreds of years since the hirst reforestation was
cornmenced in these countries, and some of their
forests are equal to our best wilci timber lands in the
value of their output of pine and hardwoods. It is
nlot too late, but it is high time that Canada realized
the heritage she is squandering in the indiscriminate
consumption of ber timber, and commence practical
reforestation and control. established on a European
basis.

ÇW Irregulariiy in competition pro grams largely
due to the countlenance given b»p individual
members, but consianil-v improving ihrough
the energetic efforts of the Institute.

prominently to the fore, and we have to record one
sa *tisfactory instance, viz., that of thse new Knox
College. in which thse conditions were of such a
character as to encourage.gôod architects to take an
interest in it. The others were those for the Hamil-
ton Library, the Goderich Town Hall, and thse
Government House, Toronto, and t.he Iess said
about these the better." Even that one out of four
conimittees was intelligent and honest enough to
present to the profession a programme that was
equitaible and gave an opportunity for udbiased
selection of an architect through the most meritorious
dlesign is a mat-ter for congratulation, for it seems
singular, but is the fact, that the average business
man who is honest in his business dealings wiil ex-
pect the architect to enter the most pronounced
gambling enterprise where the clice are loaded in

IT IS PROBABLE that the vexed subject of advance, or where the main idea is to get something
architectural competitions will neyer be settled for nothing. If the members of the profession will
except :n the mind of the individual arcbitect take the Frenchman's advice in relation to matri-

and by the circunistances surrounding a particular mony, "don't," and rigidly apply it to ail competi-
program. or practice. The world in a broaci way tien progranis that have not the approval of thse
recognizes that "competition is the life of trade," Council of -their own or some other established archi-
and to professional men there is always a revulsion tectural association, the public may in time learn,
of feeling where thse elements of competition are through experience what is absolutely truc, that
presented in concrete formn, no matter how mucis disaster in some form always follows the procure-
it exists in the abstract. Tihe history of architectural ment of plans by an irregular competition.
competitions this side of the pond is interesting if
not instructive. There is a record, almost lost in IT MA Y INTEREST other cities to know how
thse mists that obscure the professional life of the Toronto's Department of Public Works saves money
eariy architects, when at the inception of the first on its contracts. On ail tenders on civic contracts
organization of architectural practitioners, the thse City Engineer competes with thse contracting
Amnerican Institute of Architects, about 1857, the firms. When thse city's bid is lowest otiser bidders
subjects of competitions and of fees came up, and can have the work at that figure, otherwise thse city
a committee was appointed to consider whether it does the work itself. Thse way it works out is that
were prof essionally proper to even diiscuss these sub.-- - recently out of twenty con tractý-the City*'ngineer's«

5ét~ina ~ietng o tseoc~t~"It I88tt~i a lowes.. on fifteen. Thse contracter who bid
second convention of the Western Association of Iowest on thé other five took thse fteen at the city's
Archîtects held at St. Louis, D. H. Burnham'as figures. There.was a saving to thse city of $2,400
chairman of a committee on competitions indicated on these contiacts as weli as the indirect saving on
the situation by commencing his report with, -Archi- ail contracts, through the city's competition. Pretty
tectual competitions are a necessary evii and must good scheme if the city's engineer is straight and
be recognized," and plainly stated that white this capable, and that describes City Engineer C. H.
was fundamentally true, that they should and could Rust of Toronto.
be so regulated as to destroy much of thse baleful
influence the competition evii was having on archi- THE ELECTION RESULT is readily seized
tectural practice. The competition code which this upon by the Commercial Review of Vancouver to
report presented became the foundation for thse com- point a moral and adorn the otherwise bold fact
petition programns considered proper in architectural that advertising pays. It points out that it was
practîce for the next twenty years, but not being in almost if -not quite wholly by thse strong advertising
any way mandatory its provisions were more prom- campaign in the newspapers of the Dominion against
mnent in the breach than in thse observance. This led reciprocity that overturned a Government strongly
to the rule iately adopted by the American Institute entrenched and conforming with the policies Most

similar to that followed by the Institute of Canada, approved by a majority of the people. Thse adver-
in which a code was formulated making it unpro- tising of "another brand of goods" was s0 effective
fessional, for a memiber to enter a competition whicis that it should convince every manufacturer of the
does nlot recognize that code's principles as a value of advertising space. If a pubiicity campaign
basis. That even this progress in the regulation of can change a man's politicai opinions it surely sisouici
competitions leaves mucis to be desired is evidenced be more effective when used to convince hîm. of tise
by tise reference to them by the President of thse merits of a particular manufacture. It is commonly
Ontario Association of Arcisitects in his add-ress be- supposed that one's politics and religion are scarcely
fore the late convention at Ottawa, which àays: subjects for convincing argument. The minds of
"Thse question of competitions has, as usual, been men are open to thse daims of a needed, comniodity.
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Resldence for Colonel J. B. MacLean, Toronto, Ontario. John M. Lyle, Architect.
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Garden Alcove, Realdence of John S. !wart, Ottawa. Coltorne P, Meredith, Architect.I OMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
AS JLLUSTRATED IN

SUBURBS AND COUNTRY.
Th,~ Canadian t xpression of livable houses, eclectic in design, and brick, stone and cernent

ubed in their construction'

T 0 THE STUDEN-T of architecture, pro-.fessional or layman, there is something
inspiring in the many types evolveci by

practitioners, and their application to environment.
This variation in type is particularly true of
the stuburban or country resiclence, though in
the former it is most pronounced. TIn the country
residence, while the archîtect designs with a parti-
cular view to conditions, the type of Englisb country
bouse is followecl to a predomninating extent. But
whatever the fori of dlesign the plan is apt to be
one wvhich most closely suits the needs of those for
whom the residence is built. For, as Nathaniel
Cotton says in "The Firesicle:"

"If solid happiness we prize,
Within our breast this jewel lies,
And they are fools wlio roam.
The world bas nothing to bestow,
From our own selves our joys must flow,
And that dear but, our borne."

ht is home. Long enjoyable hours have been spent

CONSTRUCTiboN. NOVEMEra, 1911.

by the family in discussing the plan, and each mem-
ber of the farnily, their tastes and their clesires, as
well as general utility and convenience, bas been
considered 'before the architect bas been approachcl.
Thus, the form of the 'dear hut," its rooms, alcoves,
window views, sunlight; ail the interior of the house,
is of direct interest. Then cornes the exterior upon
whicb the mind is somnewhat hazy, but ail have the
sense that says that it should. fit the surrounding
landscape. It must "belong." This, of course, i
also the architect's view, and wben this intelligent
knowledge is vested in bis client the archîtect works
with freedomn and1 inspiration. Too often the "little
knowledge" of the client, however, is dangerous to
the success of the whole through the inclination to
interfere in the arcbitect's interpretation of the client's
desires, and the resuit is injured to that extent
througb the interference of the client's lack of con-
fidence in the architect and over-confidence in him-
self.
The growth of the suburb is one of the striking
social movements of the tirne. It is not altogether
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Plan of First Floor.

Plan of Ground Flooc'.
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Alteration Mlans of Resilence fer Colonel J. 13. MacLean, Toronto, Ontario. John M. Lyle, Architect.
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Dressing Room.

Living Room.

ReSICIence for Colonel J. B. MacLean, Toronto, Ontarlo. John M. Lyle, Architect.
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a back ta lhe farm spirit which induces the average
man ta seek the city's environs and become a "com-
muter." It ishere that the sunlight, fresh air and
space of broad streets, and a hDuse with at least a
frame work of grass and trees can lie enjoyed, ble-
cause the transportation problem has been solveci
by the electric car and the auto. While flot in the
province of this article, it might be mentioned that

Lawrence from, Mount Royal, is rapiclly changing
inta a stable home-establishing condition. The
tenement is disappearing, and the moncy that
formerly was paid for rent, for a roomn in a 'n apart-
,ment building or a house, is being invested in a
home owned by the occupant where lie feels that
lie will live the remainder of bis days. Therefore,
wbere aur habitations frim tent to log hut and fromn

Icv E .rVN'rICoN
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t-. r.- ra.x.v.-<ror,

Elevations of Residence fer Mrs. Larratt SnItIi,

this froin city ta country movement will have its
result in the former residences of the weil ta do
being taken by the classes that rapiclly create slums,
if the city corporations do not quickly meet the issue
by purchasing the aid residences and removing
them, and build appropriate housing for this class.
To return ta aur residences, it is also ane of the
changes that is coming across the social aspect of
this country that the nomadic spirit that has been
a basis for action ever since Sir Walter Raleighi
landed in Virginia, or Champlain viewed ttiç St.

Toronto, Ont ario. Langley & Howland, Architects.

log but ta wooden f rame bouse each a confessed tem-
parary makeshift, the home must now lie built of
stone, brick or other permanent and timne resisting
material.
If the premise be truc that the first function of a
bouse lies in its abîlity to prove itself a home, in
the real sense of the word, the ways and means
of arrîving at that end are many.
In its outwarcl and physical form, therefore, the
home shauld first make the attempt ta express
,domesticity, Andi nowhere in the wide field of do-



Hall.

Res1ciece of Mrs. Larratt Smith, Toronto, Ontario. Langley & Howland, Architects.



Living Room.

Dining Roorf...

Residence of Mrs. Larratt Sniith, Toronto, Ontario. Langley & Howland, Architects.
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mestic architecture is the home feeling better inspiration, andt
exemplifieri than in the English type. foundation of ar
It is a fundamntal law in architecture that what is taste. Our Col

The Mrs. Larratt Smith Residence--Groun d Floar Plan.

perfectly adapted to one people at one time, can
rarely be successfully modified or altered to suit
nw requirements. Ours must be a natural. growth,
answering to, well defined deman 'ds and needs; for
we are called upon to express the life,
of our own day and generation.
There are, however, certain charac-
teristics which can be adapted to ad-
vantage, and certain forms which are
as appropriate to our time and coun-
try as they were and are to England.
We are gaining ground in our do-
mestic architecture when we follow
Our English cousins, just as we make
9-.r c-untry life more rational when
*e plan it on Englsh lines. We are

beginning to b'uild country homes __ __

which are fit to be called homes
rather than summer villas, and toThe
remain longer in these bouses and take a more gen-
eral interest in the things of'the country.
There is in this suggestion no bid to present the

.eorgian styl
has always
most apprc

y one, too,f

he necessity of studying it as the
chitectural education and good
)nial work, founcled on the best
expression of the Georgian, will
rightly always remain, under cer-
tain conditions and for certain en-
'vironments, the most rational style
fo rour domestic architecture. But
as we borrowed them fromn Eng-
land in her formai moods, so now
can we also -borrow to advantage
her more humble architecture
when the setting of our houses
permits an expression of the pic-
turesque. On ail sides of us we
have country which fairiy cails for
the picturesque in the building.
Moreover, as the houses were then
for the most part considera'bly iso-
lated on large estates, and even the
Villages were of a rural character,
e, on this side of the Atlantic, at
seemed to typifv the country, and
opriate here. This tendency is a
or the sirnplicity and dignity of its

Mrs. Larratt Smithi Residlence-First FIloor Plan.

lines are quite in keeping with the ideals as weIl as
the actual surroundings of country life; while, from
a far more practical standpoint, the style as a whole

possesses, to a greater extent than any othier,
that valuable quality of appearing as appro-
priate for a small bouse as a large one.
Another. architectural style of early days
lends itself readily and inexpensively to
modern reproduction. And- that. is the
Dutch. This prototype has, however, many
disadvantages. The client who favors this
"style" requires upstairs four well Iighted
and well ventîlated bedrooms, and the orig-
inal attic was lighted only from the ends,

I and the ceiling much broken up to conformnJ with the graceful lines of the roof, and it is
___ impossible to follow those quaint and at-

tractive lines andi have inside comfort and
convenience. For the sake of ample fenles-

tration the roof must be broken by dormers, although
in the original Dutch farmn-house they were absent.
Whether this was because a dormer exposed too

The Mr*. Larratt Smilth Resldence-Attic Plan.

English country house or cottage as an ultimate
type suited for a national domestic style. It is
merely to, insist on the value of this old work as an

60



View tram Northeast.

View tram Northweilt.

--Marbrae," Regidence of Melville P. White, HawtWorne Gardie, Toronito. Burke, Horwood &White, Architecte.
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Dining Room.

Llbrary.

"ýMarbrae," Residence of Melville P. White, Hawthone Gardens, Toronto. Burke, Horwood & White, Architects.
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much area to winter winds, or because its construc-
tion implied the difficuit metal flashings which were
ever a bugbear to the carpenter, or whether phleg-
matic Father Knickerbocker had no sympathy with
such facetious and flippant. interruptions in his r oof
expanse, we do nlot know; but certainly whatever
dormers are now seen were later additions to the
house-either a cry for more air than the tiny floor-
level windows admitted, or a concession to the ek-

leaves the eaves to be formed by prolonged rafters
and horizontal outlookers. To these horizontal out-
lookers 'are nailed the sheathing of the soffit of the
eaves. This is not as logical construction, as that
lirst described, but it gains you* additional head-

Ground Floor Plan.
The M. P. White Residence.

Second Floor Plan.

travagance of somne succeeding generation. At any
rate, the dormers added were usually small and not
compactly grouped under one roof so as to make
a prominent note on the exterior. Though a de-
parture they are by no means a detraction, contri-
buting as much variety outside as they do conveni-
ence inside.
The best construction implies, of course, that the
second story floor beams project to become the

room. It necessitates the dormers being three and
one-haif or four feet above the floor, by no means
an inaccessible heîght and one which gives the room
a quaint look. The whole ceiling level is extended
out to the clormer face. and the remaining irregu-
larity in the corners is converted into closes.
But whatever may be the "style" or no rtyle"that is
selected' for the design the home iclea is paramounit,
and it is natural that the home idea in Canada
must run parallel with that in England. An
Englishman's idea of home is shelter and seclusion,
two inherent tenets of the Anglo-Saxon faith. In

Firat Floor Plan.
The Harry H. Love Resldence.

Second Floor Plan.

eaves, where the ceiling tapers down to nothing. if
a maximum of head-room in the second storey iý
not vital, this honest method is neyer departed from;
but, if a flat cciling throughout is desired, an ex-
peclient resorted to often by the Dutch themselves
(but rather mildly, as if none too convinced of its
integrity) was te raise the roof and eaves somewhat
above the upstairs floor by means of carrying the
vertical studding up to the required height where,
capped by the plate, it supports thec roof. This

the United States it is > te custom to place a hoeuse
on the topmost pininacle of a*hilI wIiere it will be
exposed to the relentless sunlight and to all the
winds that blow; where it may be seeni from afar
and becorne known as a landrnark, in'-ilec country,
a sort of advertisement for the architect and'owner.
This idea is distinctly opposed to the Englishman's
conception of a place for a clwelling that is to be
continually occupied. The English house was not
built to be boarded up for eight or ten months of



Dinina-Room.
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Living Room from Hall.

Faeriebanke, Residence
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Living Room from Front Windows.

of Harry H. Love,?Toronto, Ontario. Burke, Horwood & White, Architects.
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the year, but by being lived in generation after gen-
eration it was graciually broueht to the present state
of perfection that is the envy of Americans to-day,
for each generation lef t an impress of its personality
on house and garden. In the bouses bere illustrated
no attempt has been made to select those wbich
were pronounced, in style, but rather to, show some
of the best of our recent architecture, that, aestbetic

.The John M. Lyle ntesidence-Basement Plan.

in spirit and involving the inclinations of many
people and their interpretation by the architects wbo
designéd them, as a wbole expressing the present
type of Canadian homes.
Tbe residence of C. P. Meredith, architect, situ-
ated on elevation to Stratbcona Park, Ottawa, On-
tario, stands in an elevatecl situation, commanding

The John_ M. Lyle Rtesidence-First -Floor Plan.

extensive views over the park *and Valley of the
Rideau River. It was designed by the owner for
bis own habitation. Tlie first storey is Laprairie
rustic shale brick with very wide white joints, and
the upper storey is covered with rougb cernent. Il*

verandah is constructed so that it can be entirely
closed, in or macle open as desirecl. The door
frames shown are ail reaclily removable. The roof
is stained a rich deep brown, and the whole house
has an air of simplicity and refinement.
A picturesque bit is Garden Alcove, attached to
the residence of John S. Ewart, Esq., K.C., at
Ottawa' Colborne P. Meredlith, architect. It is
a feature in the garclen surrounliing> a house which
was illustrated in a previaus number .of CON-
STRUCTION. *It was primarily erected to screen an
undesirable view, but in its use bas developed into
a charming snuggery. It is build of pine, painted
dead white with square red tule floor.
The residence of the Hon. Mr. Justice Duff, on
Gouiborne avenue, Ottawa, Coiborne P. Mere-
dith, architect. It is inadequately shown a sit was
impossible to get a satisfactory photograph of this
building owing to the hilly nature of the locality.

- I
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The John M. Lyle Residence-Second Floor Plan.

The house is bujit on the hîlîside, and has a charm-
ing outlook to the east. The material used is a
coarse red brick with haif timber above. In de-
signing this residence the owner's wish to have a
maximum amount of sunlight was considered, and
the sun room and terrace on the south and east
with large windows on these sicles bave made the
building very successful from this point of view. In
addition to -the rooms shown on tbe first floor, the
basement is arranged witb a large billiard1 room on
the-hill side with windows to the south.
The residence for John M. Lyle, on Avondale
road, Toronto, was originally designed for a fifty-
foot lot situated on the side of a steep bill. The
adjoining lot to the east was .purchased at a later
date. The problemn was to fincl an easy means of
approach from the front, and to so plan that the
kitchen floor could be easily reached fromn the rear,
there being a service lane at the back of the pro-
perty, fromn Rosedale roaci. It was decided to
enter the bouse on the level of tbe basement, and
by putting a brick wall across the mniddle of the
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Residence for John M. Lyle, Architect, Toronto, Ontario.
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Bedroom.

. Llbrary.

Residence for John M. Lyle, Archltect, Toronto, Ontario.
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Living Room.

Residence of F. C. Calder, Winnipeg, Manitoba. J. H. G. Russell, Archltect.
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Residence of Coiborne P. Meredith, Archltect, Ottawa, Ontario.

Resldence of H-Ion. Justice Duff, Ottawa, Ontario. Coiborne P. Meredith, Architect.
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house to use haif of the cellar for staircase, hall.,
lavnatory and reception room, tlie balance to Le
devoted to cold storage, launclry and furnace room.
This scheme gave an easy approach from the front
and enabled the kitchen, pantry, dining room and
living roomn to Le placed on one floor. Generally

The Coiborne P. Meredith Residence-FIrst Floor Plan.

speaking, this residence has been planned to give
large rooms in a small bhouse, and with this end in
view, the staircase and halls have been reduced to
a minimum. The exterior is buiît of John Price's
deep red stock brick, laid up with a wide white
mortar joint. The floors throughout are oak, birch
and maple; the trim in living roomn is red oak with

The Justice Duff Reslience-First Floor Plan.

recl oak ceîling. Bedroom floors pine, painted
finish.
The resiclence for Lt.-Col. J. B. Maclean, on
Wells' Hill, Toronto, John M. Lyle, architect,
was origînally planneci as an alteration, it being
the intention to place an old frame house and an
aId wooden barn together to form a new bouse. It
was finally decidecl to abandopn this iclea, and the

original plans were- carried out in new. materials.
The big living room is the essential feature of the
plan. he exterior is buit of stucco on metalI lath,
the same being laid on sheeting placed on wooden
studs. The interior floors are Georgia pine, birch

:.- i 1 O s1 * ,

The Coiborne P. Meredith Realdence-Second Floor Plan.

and maple. The trim is Georgia pine in the living
room, with Georgia pine panelling and ceiling.
Staircase is mahogany and white finish. Dinîng
room, hall and bedroomn floor trim pine. painted
finish.
The Stuart Strathy 'House, Toronto, Langley i&
Howlancl, architects, is so arranged in plan that

The Justice Duif Realdence-Second Floor Plan.

principal rooms open on the garclen at back of
bouse, the entrance, however, being on street side,
the kitchen also being on* street side. The house
is constructed of red brick with gray stone trinimings
at entrance, etc., and portions of exterior walls above
first storey are of frame finished on exterior with
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Library.

Living Room.

Residence of Stuart Strathy, Toronto, Ontario. Langley & Howland, Architects.
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metal lath and cernent stucco, gables being finished
in haif timber construction. The roofing is of green
sdates. The main stair hall, stairway and library
are finished ini oak and remainder of bouse trimmed
in pine with white finish.
Mrs. Larratt Smith's 'bouse, Toronto, also by Lang-
ley & Howland, is placed on a lot at southeast
corner of two streets, the bouse being placed close
to north bounclary of lot so a sto have ample garden
space to south. The entrance is fromn north side,
thus giving entire privacy to garden, and the plan
is s0 arranged that ail principal rooms face the south
and overlook the garclen. the lot extending about
200 feet to the south. The clrawing room and
library and rooms over have an outlook on street
and to west, in this case the kitchen is again placed
on the street, and it might be mentioned in this case
that this arrangement bas been found to be very
desirable under conditions of this kind. The main
entrance on north side of house is practically at
grade level, the steps rising to ground floor level ,by

insicle. The kitchen portion is well isolated from
remaincler of *house, inclu4iing dining room, by a
passage way, two doors have to be passed before
going to kitchen f rom other portions of the biouse.
The verandah is placed off the dining room at the
soutbeast corner of the 'bouse, so as to give privacy
from the street and yet have f.uli advantage of the
garden on the ground floor. Opposite the entranice
and main hall at the south side of the bouse is ar-
ranged a conservatory, which is really used as a
sun room. The main stairs extenc{ed on from the
ground floor to the first floor and the back stairs
extend from basement to attic for service purposes.
The interior of clining room and library are finished
in oak, the drawing room, hall and bedrooms are
finished white, the doors in the principal portions
of the bouse are finisbed in mahogany, including the
posts, and hand rail of stairway. AIll principal
rooms off ground floor and first floor have oak Lors.
The bouse is constructed entirely of clark red brick
with white mortared joints and gray limestone trim-
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Presbytery, Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Rev. Hugh Canning, Pastor, Eari Street, Toronto. Herbert S. Moore, Archltect.
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Presbytery, Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Rev. Hfugh Canning, Pastor, Toronto, Ontarlo. Herbert S. Moore, Archltect.
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Presbytery, Our Lady cf Lourdes Church, Rev. Mugit Canning, Pastor, EarI St., Toronto. Herbert S. Moore, Architeet.

Firat Ploor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

The Marris Residence.
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DinIng Room.

Residence for Mrs. H. C. Hammond. Toronto. Eden Smith & Sons, Architects.
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Hall.

Hall, Looking Toward Sun Room.

Residence for Mrs. H. C. Hammond, Toronto. Eden Smith & Sons, Architects.
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mîngs. The roof is covered with mottled green
sdates.
The residence of'W. T. Harris, Broadview and
Bain avenues, Toronto, designed by Architect
Henry Simpson, stands on spacious terraced grounds,
and is planned to take advantage of an elevated site
overlooking Riverdale ravine. The exterior is built
of red brick with Indiana limestone trimming and a
siate roof. Entrance is by à large verandah floored
with reci Welsh quarries. into a large reception hall

The Stuart Strathy Ftesldence-First Ploor Plan.

having a molcled staff ceiling and an open staircase of
unique design. -Both here and in the principal rooms
the woodwork is in quarter-cut oak, with panelleci
wainscotting from one-haîf to three-quarters the
height of the walls. Off the living room, which has
a beamed ceiling and an ingle nook with a large
clinker 'brick fireplace, is the owner's den, elevated
one step above the main floor, and so, arranged as [o
form an improvisecl platform. or stage for musicales
and children's entertainments. The dining room,
w¶iich has also a moulded staff ceiling of ornate
design is decorated above the wainscotting with
mural painting, a feature of the scheme being the
built-in buffets; which are seen in the accompanying
view. In everýy respect the plan shows an interesting

The Stuart Strathy Resldence-Ground Floor Plan.

consideration with ail rons advantageously placed,
and* direct means of communication from one part
of the household to the other. The kitchen, which
is situated, in a northeast position, is moclernly
equipped and provided with a large built-in refriger-
ator having an outside door for the reception of ice.

Directly above the kitchen are the sen ant's quarters,
isolated f rom the rest of the house and provided with
every necessary accommodation for convenience and
comfort; the roins opening onto a balcony overlook-
ing the east lawn and vegetable garden, which form
an interesting part of the ground scheme.
The exterior of the Harry H. Love residence is con-
structed of stone to the second story, with large
exterior chimney of thec same material. The second
story is of brick faced wîtb plaster. île gables and
roof are gray colored shingles. The living room.is
finished in birch. The walls are tinted in old colonial
bufi green. A fireplace of Dutch tile ornamented
with Dutch painted tile in centre completes the
attractive design, The second floor apartments are
finished in white enamel with mahogany doors.
The resiclence of Mr. White, of the architectural
firm of Burke, Horwood & White, two views of
which are shown, is constructed of brick, stucco

The Stuart Strathy Resldence-Attic Pian.

faced. The shingles and timber work are stained
brown. The hall and dining room are flnished in
oak and the living room in selected black ash with
beamed ceilîng. The walls are decorated with cork
velour, the hall and d-ining room in Ibuif, and the
living room iný green paper with a small design in the
pattern. The hall has an elliptical plaster ceiling.
The main stairway is of iron, semi-circular in form.
The second floor is hinished in white enamel with
mahogany doors.
The residence of T. Ross Boys is built on a lot 75
x 1 70 feet, advantageously Iifted, above the sidewalk
and shacled 'by' well selected trees. The walls are
stock red -brick with gray stone trimmings. The roof
is shifigled, stained green. The interior is finished in
quarter-sawed oak stained a dark tan. The lire-
places are of brick, well designed and attractive.
The wide central staircase is the principal feature of
this exceptionally weIl studied interior.
While no floor plans are shown of the two Toronto
houses designed by Architect Charles B. Band, the
exterior anc1 interior views in either case are suficient
to indicate a well clevised arrangement. The Claren-
don avenue house, with its projecting ends and haîf-
timber work, presents a scheme that is happily in-
vested with both grace fuI .lines and a decicled archi-
tectural character. Attention might be callecl to the
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location of the garage, to the left: of the approach,
which provides accommodation for two cars at the
front of the house. Entrance to the house is through
a panelled vestibule floored with hexagonal tule and
finished with an elliptical ceiling. The reception
hall is panelled the full height to the beams of the
ceiling overhead; and the main living room is carried
out in oak. The lavatory and approach to the
billiarci room in the basement is under the main stair.
Ths latter interior, the position of which is shown,
by the two basement windows noted in the rear view,
is located and arranged to take ad'vantage of the
natural faîl of the ground on this sicie of the house.
At the end of the main hall opposite the vestibule is
a palm room separated f romt the hall by a glass
door. The floor of the palm room is tiled with red
quarries 3 by 6 in., laid "herringbone," while tbe
walls are tiled witb a pale greenisb yellow "Pantili-
con" tile. The servants' dining room, which is situ-
ated beneath the main dining room, is connected with
the kitchen by a dumb waiter. The bouse is
equipped witb a vacuum cleaning system and ail
electric wires are run in conduits. The billiard room
is finished in an autumn tint with strapped dado walls
filled in with a wine-red clotb.
An interesting domestic character has been imparted
to the stone and stucco residence on St. Clair avenue
designed by Mr. Band. In this house the entire
lowver floor is in oak, while oak and white enamelled
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woodwork bas been adopted for tbe rooms above.
A feature of tbe upper floor scbeme isthe arrange-
ment of the suni room, which is finisbed witb a tile
floor, and the large sitting room, wbich is placed on a
hîgber level and bas a glass cloor giving a view
througb the sun room to the outside. In the dining
room, whicb is decorated in excellent taste, tbe'
panelling is four feet wide, wbile tbe walls above
tbe-plate rail are finished witb a stencilled frieze.
An interesting feature of this room is the fireplace,
the detail of whîcb can be seen in the accompanying
view. Beneatb the staircase, convenient to the door
of the verandah on the west side of the bouse, is a
laboratory and cloak room. This veranclab can be
approached front either the baIl or tbe drawing
room The exterior is carried out in stone with stucco
and Vermont green slate roof, the mullions in tbe
window being of stone witb metal frames and
sasb.
Tbe presbytery of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Earl street, Toronto, designed~ by Arcbitect Fierbert
E. Moore, bas little of the niarked austerity wbicb
often characterïzes the treatment of residences de-
signed for thîs purpose. Like all well considered
Georgian bouses, the scbeme, wbile dignified in feel-'
ing, is yet essentially more bomehike than formai in
cbaracter. The exterior, wbicb is interesting both
as regards the color and texture of its walls, is carried
out in red pressed brick laid up in Flemisb bond with

.Residence of T. R. Boyes, Torontc, Ontario. F. S. Baker, Arc hitect.
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First Floor Plan.
Plans of the

white molrtar joints, grey cut stone trimmings, green
pain 'ted shutters -and an unfading green slate .roof.
Entrance is b'y a hooclec doorway into a vestibule
having consuilting room on either side. These rooms
take the place of a general reception room and make
it possible for a private administration of the parish
affairs. without an encroachment on the household
proper. Back of the lobby is a large hall off which
the parlor, dining room and service portion of the
house open. The servants' rooms, which are located
at the rear of the upper floor, are cut off from the
roms of the pastor and his assistant by a solid wall,
each part of the second floor having its own separate
staircase. All rooms are papered with appropriate
patterns, and the electric fixtures and hanclware were
selccted from Georgian and -Colonial designs to
harmonîze with the treatment oý the varîous roims.
The parlor is finished in white woociwork with a
plastcred cornice; the stair hall and consulting rooms
in white wooclwork with mahogany cloors, while the
dining room is in Georgia pinc stained a rustic brown.
Georgia pine is also used for thc two stud-ios, .whîch,
together, with the parlor, have inierestingly dcsigned
lireplaces.
W(hiW*e' dctailed description of -the residences illus-
trated from i designs by Winnipeg architccts cannot
be given, it is apparent that the correct use of brick
and a feeling for its truc place in design is possess-
ed by the designers in that chây. In these days of
haîf-timber, plaster, stucco and concrete, when even
in the last year's*voluné of'-the leading exponent of
Brick *in the United States. the »'ord "Brick" can-
not be found, cxcept as a part of its titie, it is re-
freshing to note that many of the bcst residence-de-
signers refuse to adopt* the Spanish adobe or the
Italian stucco in expressing their conception, but ad-
here to the rich color, varied bond and arrange-
ment of brick for the 'Warin, dignifled, and invit-

îng color and shape of the brick wall, than which
for residence work there is none to compare. It
neyer is obtrusive, and in the hands of even an in-
competent designer its texture and color gives a

Sücond Floor Plan.
Boys' Residence.

softening effect to bad lines,. even 'as massive stone
in-crude design shows dignity and strength. In the
Aldinger house, by Herbert P. Rugh, .a scrcened
veranda, with brick corner piers, opens into the liv-
ing room, which is scparated from the dining roorn,
also fronting on the veranda, by wide glass doors.
In the Allen and the Bail residence, by John D.
Atkinson, the plans are similar, both -having a cen-
tral hall with living and dining rooms on either.,5id.
The entrance to the hall in the Allen residence,
however, is direct from the street through a wcll de-
signcd and dignifled doorway, colonial in design.
The entrance to the Bail resiclence is from an en-
closed tender across the entire front. The resi-
dence of C. F. Calder, by j. H. G. Russell, is also
of brick, and here, too, the hall is in the centre and
entered from a -broad screencd porch with brick cor-
ner piers.-

ACCORDING TO A REPORT recently sub-
mitted to, the British Government, the Chinese to a
considerablc extent arc changing their mode of con-
struction and. adopting Europcan methods and ma-
teniais. The dilapidatcd rows of one-storied houses
of Iath and plaster, dark, unsanitary and comfort-
less, which formerly did duty as Govcrnment offices,
schools, barracks, etc., are rapid ly disappearing be-
fore buildings in foreign style of brick and stone,
fitted with such up-toZ-dat-, conveniences as electric
light and stcam heat; while in aIll the large.cities and
trading centres merchants and shopkeepers are re-
piacing the shanties of former days with modern
structures in which the yan glou or forcign upper
story, and the plate-glass wind>ow, are usually con-
spicuous features. The style is more oftcn than not
atrocious and the work shoddy, but ini places' like
Shanghai and Pekin, where thse erection of business
buildings and Governmcnt offices has been entrustecl
to foreign architects, the resuits are not unworthy of
a Europcan city. Approimateîy $7,000,000 worth
of foreign building materials werc imported by China
in 1910.
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Hall.

Residence of T. R. Boys, Toronto, Ontario. F. S. Baker, Archltect.
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Front.

Residence on Clarendon Avenue, Toronto. Charles P. Band, Architect.

Rear.

Residence on Clarendon Avenue, Toronto. Charles P. Band, Architect.
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Hall.

Living Room.

Residence on Clarendlon Avenue, Toronto. Chaàrles P. Band, Archltect.
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Dhinng.Room.

Reeldence on St. Clair Ave., Toronto. Charles P. Sand, Architect,
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Attic.Floor Plan.

Second Floor Plan.

ir
Basement Plan.

Plans of Residence of N. F. Calder,,

Ground Fboor Plan.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. J. H. C. Russell, Architect. Sei page 69.
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Dining Rtoom.

Resldence for A. H. Aldinger, Winnlpeg, Manitoba. Herbert B. Rugh, Architeot.
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Dining F:oom.

Living Room.

Residence for G. W. Allen, Winnipeg, Manitoba. John D. AtkInson, Architect.
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Living Room. I

Living Roomi, showlng Sun Riooni.

RteBidencO for W. L. Sali, WlnniPea, Manitoba. John D. Atkineon, Architeet.
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The A. H. Aldinger

First Floor. P fan. The G. W. Allen Residence.
Second Floor Plan.

First Floor Plan.
The W. L. Dali Resldence.
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CURRENT TOPICS

SASKATCHEWAN IS TO HAVE an archi-
tectural association in the near future, which will add
another Provincial association unider the new fe 'der-
ation of the Royal Architectural Institute Of- Canada.

TORON TO has joined the movement so active
in Ottawa and Montreal in the direction of replac-
ing the city slumùs with properly -planned houses. A
sub-committee of the Board, of Health reports on
broad lines. It demands suburban garden cities
with rapid transportation, a proper scbeme of city
planning, including the surrounding area of the
City, and the housing division of the bealth depart-
ment under the control of a representative commit-
tee of citizens. The sanitary features to such a
programme are most important, and it should have
extraordinary powers for the repair and instalation
of sanitary appliances in bouses and the razing of
houses of the worst class.. In Ottawa and Mon-
treal Earl Grey did much during his official resi-
dence, and in bis last speech to the people of Can-
ada, at a banquet at Montreal, he departed from bis
written argument and gave a large portion of bis
time to remarks on the subject that is so near his
heart, the building of workingmen's, bouses.

NOTHING SO TH.OROUÇULY.indicates the
growth of our Western cities' along substantial and
permanent lunes as the buildings that are being de-
signed and erected by the Western architects. Cities
where eight yeais ago the prairie sp read; a limitless
plain, are now, through the enterprise of investors
and skill of architects, assumîng metropolitan ap-
pea rancýe. frhe reason why these Western cities can
equal those in the older East (and this is .tru .e in
the United States as well as in Canada) in point
of design, is that some -of the best designers in the
crowded East-have gone Wýest and thrown their
fortunes and- their enthusiasm into the work of build-
ing the cities of a new empire.

THE MODEL HOMES Association of Ottawa
plan for a workingman's house workedi ouf in de-
tail by Albert J. Ha:zelgrove, illustrated in this is-
sue, presents the problem of a small bouse of sub-
stantial construction and convenient plan. This
association is presenting in a practical manner the
main .point. in, the workîngmen's homes' movemnent,
and the studied plans presented by Mr. Hazel-
grove are as near a solution of the most warm, com-
fortable and sanitary house for the least money that
has yet been presented. .His. plan pre'sents in a
practical way a bouse that contains eacb necessity
of the ordinary Canadian citizen and- leaves out un-
necessary luxury. As such it cannot reccîve too
much attention from the associations in other cities
who are discussing and, urging upon the civîc and
provincial authorities the absolute necessity for the
abolition of slums and substitution of livable bous-
ing for the working people.

AT ITS LAST MEETING the Manitoba Asso-
ciation of Arcbitects discussied a report of progress
of a comm.inittee appointed to meet with committees
of the Western Art Association and the Crafts
Society to study and work out the details for the
formation of an Art Institute. The intention is that
the new Art Institute would*provide for art classes,
the 'holding of regular exhibitions, and the securing
of a permanent building tbrough the assistance of
the City and provincial governiments. Nô better
enterprise of a. civic charaicter could be engaged
in by the Architectural Association or InIviduals of
the province who bave the progressive future of the
people at heart. The movement shoulcl receive the
active and financial support of the commercial pub-
lic that will be benefited and not be. left to the
artists who are most closely allied to it, but for whom
there is no direct recompense but the satisfaction of
,having made two -blades of grass grow where one
grew before.

MON TREAL is taking the right course in re-
gard to the construction of scbool buildings., It' not
only bas a by-law that vprovides that the construc-
tion Qf ail scbools must be fireproof, but the law is
retrocative and -buildings designed before the law
went into effect must corne uncler its provisions.
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Nýw that'fireproof mniterial are within a small per-
centage as cbeap as those that are combustible, thdre
is no excuse for other than fireproof school bouses,
and even -the lessening -of the number bujit would
be compensated for by the security of the occu-
pants. The troubles of the* average school boardi
are many as an inadequate school fund is the rule,
but the Iaw should protect it in this desire to build
substantial buildings, even against the parsimony of
those who are directdy benefited by the -fireproof
building rule.

CANADA LEADS in the movement toward pro-
viding homes of modest cost and convenient and
healthful places for the wage earning population,
and it extends f rom Cape Breton to Vancouver. In
the la rge cities it takes the form of the abolition of
slums that. threaten the -health, to say noýtbing of its
humanitarian aspect, of the balance of the popula-
tion. In -tbe smaller places, where individual con-
cerns. employ -large numbers of people, and where
the proprietors do flot follow Herr Krupp's plan of
providing garclen cities for the employes, men of
capital should take the matter up, first as an invest-
ment, and second because of the benefit it would be
ta the city at large. In every industrial community
there are a large proportion of married men Who
are boarding and sending the balance of their wages
to their families in distant cities. These would oc-
cupy houses if -they could hind them at a reasonable
rentaI, and add that much to the city's population
and business. The most pressing want in every large
city and industrial community is the proper housing
for the wage-earning portion'of the population. The
influx of workingmen from the United States, who
are used to better living conditions, seems ta be ut-
terly disregardeci as far as their living accommoda-
tions go, and the samne can be said of the cities. The
resuit is a crowding of tenemçnts in unhealthy, dis-
tricts and a condition evolved that is decidedly
agaînst the best interests of any city.

THE FIRM* of James Stewart and Co., yhich is
bidding on Toronto's three miles of subway, or

4 ue"has an interestîng history. The founder
of the firm, James Stewart, was a builder in Scot-
land in his early life, and was the builder, and the
designer as well, of Balmoral Castie. He emnigrat-
ed to the United States in the seventies, and settled
at St. Louis, and soon was one of its largest con-
.tractors, his work extending doWn and up the Mis-
sissippi River, and in variety f romn bridges and jet-
ties to, residence construction..- When Alexandler,
the youngest member of the firm, grew up he re-
ceived an architectural education, and for a numn-
ber of years an architectural office was a department
of the business of- James Stewart and Sons. As
the business grew, . eneral contracting for large
buildings occupied, ta a large measure, the atten-
tion of the fi rm, and in that direction its name is in-,
ternational. -It. was John Stewart who showed the
English builders American methods, and erected a
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building in one year that the native contractors were
positive could flot be finished in five. It would be
singular if the sons of the builcier of Balmoral should
build a subway in Toronto.

ONE HUNDRED years of peace will *be cele-
brated by a -bridge between Fort Erie and Buffalo
if the plans of public spirited and patriotic citizens
on both sides of the line are carried out. The
bridge is a necessity for the proper communication
of the people on the soutbern end of the Niagara
peninsular and Buffalo, and tbe people are calling
upon tbe representatives at Ottawa and Toronto to
do every thing in their power towards its- accom-
plishment. Te sentimental- nature of such a perman-
ent memorial is of more.lasting and concrete value
than is usually supposed by those who do not take
into account the fact that it is sentiment that makes
or unmakes nations and governs financial panics.

THE VARJETY of purposes to which concrete
]ends itself as a material is indicated by the output
of the National Concrete Manufacturing Company,
wbich has recently erected a factory covering sev-
eral acres at Lindsay. Besides turning out ali kinds
of concrete building material from, founidation walls
ta shingles and chimneys, the company is prepared
to furnish plans and estimates for the complete erec-
tion of concrete bouses or buildings of any kind,
and will make specialties. of cement verandah co-
lumns, piers, railings, balusters, etc., porch steps,
lawn vases, flower pots, window silîs, lawn rollers,
lawn fences, gate and tie posts, well linings, water-
ing troughs, feeding troughs and cisterns for both
barn and bouse use, concrete silos of most perfect
construction and design, also culvert tule and sewer
pipes of ail sizes.

INFORMATION COMES TO CONS TRUC-
TION that a majority of memrbers of the Upper
House in the japanese Diet are in favor of con-
structing a niew Diet building, at a cost of about
$2,500,000. A bill ta this effect will probably be
submitted ta the next session of the Diet. This ought
ta. be interesting to architects who are desirous of
extending their clientele beyond the Dominion, or
designers who would find a foreign commission at-
tractive. There have been many japanese drafts-
men educated in the United States, but on so im-
portant a structure it is probable tbat an "imported"
architect would be favored.

VINCENT MASSE Y of Toronto bas given the
Regina College a woman's building, ta cost upwards
of $200,000. The donor's object is ta place at
Regina for the benefit of tbe women of the Sas-
katchewan district, tbe best equipped educational
institution for women in the Dominion.



An Interesting Detali of Garden at "Pltagcourt," Reaidence of Mr. John Flrstbrook, Lawrence Park, Toronto. Chadwick & Beckett,
Architecte.

HE ARCHITECTURAL

0F A SUBURB
Under architectural direction, and" with the sympathetic coopt ration of appreciative

clients, Lawrence Park, North Toronto, is develop ng ideal suburban conditions.

O NE 0F THE DISTINCTIVE featuresnoticeable in the growth of Toronto is the
clevelopment of its suburbs. The country

around the city is rich in residential possibilities
that have only recently been recognized by the
real estate. dealer and the home builder. It
is most regrettable that of the two the real
estate dealer *"saw it first,." and by paying the
farmer hundreds per acre he is holding up the
builder for thousands per lot, a feature that wiIl
equalize itself in trne. At the present the purchase
of one of these ideal building sites is a luxury rather
than an investment, and only those who can alford
the luxury are apt to purchase at present inflated
prices that will continue until transportation facili-
tdes bring other districts into the market for the man
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of moderate means. But meanwhile, the residences
that are being-designed by Toronto architects fully
meet the requirements of their beautiful surround-
ings. On the east and west of the city, where high
bluffs overlook the blue waters of Ontario, the sub-
urb is a thin string of villas, each with its own in-
dividuality, but ail having thai feeling of association
with surroundings that makes for residential 'beauty.
On the north of the city, on high ground cut with
ravines, their pine-clad banks covering the scars left
by the eroding water or glacial -drift that made
them, with sloping hilisidles between, the subdivision
called Lawrence Park, is located.
From a collection of f arms, the. art of the landscape
architect and the designer of homes hias changed
the bare slopes of the hilîs into a homelîke collec-



Living Room.

"Flagcourt," Residence of John Firstbrook, Lawrence Park, Toronito, Ontarlo. Chadwlck & Beckett, Architects.
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The Garden.

Detailt of South Front.

"Flagcourt," Residence of John Firstbrook, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick and Beckett, Architects.
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Living Room.

Residence of W. S. Dinnick, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ont ario. Chadwick and Beckett. Architects.
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tion of suburban resicknces. Each house has a
commanding position and magnificent views of hili,
valley and pine embowered ravine, are macle a part
of the study given to.the plans by the architect who
designs the home,.
The officiai architect of the sulurb is S. G. Beckett,
of the architectural firm of .Chadwick and~ Beckett,
and though.each owner.is at liberty to select his
qarchitect, this firm have ciesigned the majority of the
houses yet erected. .With a fine sense of propor-
tion and a keen sympathy for the -association of
house and lanciscape in the. completeci picture, the
architects have produced a nu mber of typ es of sub-
urban residences here that are inclividually deiighi-
fui and collectively give an air of refinement to the
suburb that is usually conspicuous by its absence in

The home of Mr. Evans, -designed by Chadwick:
and Beckett, architects, of Toronto, is appropriate-
lY 'narned.
Grey. Gables is a -hilltop house, standing. out boidly

-on the skyline, built of stone and stucco. The
stucco is finished with a-bolci trowelled finish' The
roof is of shingles stainied in threshades of green.

Thne ground .floor *ccnsists of a -large living .room
with an ingle, the latter pave.d entirely in brick;
dini *ng roomn with built-in sideboard, kitchen, pantry,

*etc. The woodwork is of Geor'gia pine stained to
a warm .chestnut brown. The walls -andi ceilings
are of stuçco plaster. The-verandah is paved with
*W'elch Quarry tile. The exceptional feaiure of this
house, is the treatment of the upper hall. -The main
stair is encloseci and. is without balusters or newels,
stucco plaîster parapets being carried up'instead with
posts ceiling high sp ringi.ng. from each c«rier, and
supporting ' beams and cross beams at the level of
the first floor ceiling. The rose garden is paved

The W. S. Dlnnlck Residence..
Firat Floor Plan.

the majority of similar suburbs. Even here it is re-
gretted that already the iconoclast thaï thinks the
carpenter or mason and a plan book is ail that is re-
quired in the erection of a bouse-is in evidence, and
the houses thus erected will continue a blot upon
an otherwîse exceptionally artistic picture of suburb-
an design.
In presenting a few of the completeci residences, it
is noted -that they are new. -The garden growth
and the vines in the pergolas give that decorative
effect that is so necessary to complete the picture,
but it wili te years before the picture is finished
through the growth of trees. But these are ail part
of the plan, and, like the streets that are still un-
finished, will in time give the effect that will make
Lawrence Park a credit to the architects who have
designed it.

with large Credit Valley flag stones, from Mr.
,Graham-Bell's quarries; in the centre is a Roman
stone sundial;, and a cedar hed'ge surrouxnds the
whole. From the rose garden a gate leads *to the
formai garden, in the 'rear, in the centre of which
is an octagonal basin of rurbble -masonry with a
Roman stone fountain modelled by -Messrs. Green
& Wicks, and a pergola. The whole iîs enclosed
by a 'dry' stoné wall. 'The French winciow from
the living roomn leads to the formai. garden. On the
north side of the house the d-rive leadis- ta *a small
stone garage and drying ground, separated by à
dry stone wall from 'the garden.
Mr. Jones' houee is built of clinker brick and stucco
plaster stained a warm achre with half-timbering.
It is- also finished in Georgia pine, with oak floors.
In the basement is a billiard room. A flight of

__Graurîd Floor Pln



Hall.
Residence of W. S. Dinnick, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architects.

Living Room.
Gray Gables, Residence of J. H. Evans, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ontarlo. Chadwick & Beck ett, Architects.
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View From Rear.

[Gray Gables, R ldence of J. H. Evans, L rnePark, Toroto, Ontarlo. Chadwlck & Becktt, Archtects.f
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brick steps leads to à simple garden enclosed by a
,brick wail, with pergola built of the same material.
In rear of this is a vegetable garden and tennis court.
There is also a small garage.
Mr. W. S. -Dinnick 's house. This house has a
somewb'at interesting plan. The house is situates
on the north boundary of the estate, 'an'd the prin-
cipal view is to. the southwest. In order to make
the most of -this view,- tlie vestibule and main bal]

jet in the centre, surroundeci by a circular pergola
of cernent stone around which are arranged formai
bed and borders. To the north of the bouse is a
tennis court surroundeci by a ceclar hedge and flower
bo rder. In rear of the tennis court is the rose garden
with flower an'd vegétable beds. The circular drive
and. court leacis to the garage and drying ground in
the rear. The gard'en and drive are surrounded by
brick garden wails. The house is in Tudor style of
Iigbt red stock brick witl' Roman stone sis, quoins,
mullions and lintels to a Il windows, which are
glazed with Ieaded glass throughout. The roofs
of the house and garage are stained a hight tule red.
Mr. McConnell's house is built in Dutch Colonial
style with gambrel roof and stucco pillars to veran-
dah. The brick work Ls in Flemish bond. The

Imm,

Ground Ploor Plan.

The Jones Residence.

were.placed, on 'a *diagonal axis. The main hall is
octagonal, and f romn two sides of the octagon the
living roomn and dining room opens. This house is
finished in* black ash with ingles and beamed ceil-
ings, etc. The dinîng roomn has a white enamelled
wainscot and plate rail 7 feet high. It is octagonal
in shape with china closets in the corners. Th'le
ceiling and frieze are of panelleci plaster with d-eco-
rations by Mr. Hahn. The verandah is paved
with Welch Quarry tule, and in winter will be en-
closed and heateci to form a sun roomn; it opens
directly into the garden. The first floor is arranged

First Floor Plan.

The Jones Residence.

with a very complete suite, consisting of own bed-
room, boudoir and dressing room, bathroomn and
night nursery. The garage is a very complete one
for four cars with living quarters for thse chauffeur
above. A circular drive leads up to an -open ter-
race attse front of the bouse, On the south sie
is*a rose garden and sun diai of Doulton terra cotta.
Thse terrace is of pavîng brick with 'Roman stone
parapet. The formai gardenï has a circular pool and

Hll In the Evans Residence.

roof is of cedar shîngles in the natural state. The
verandah is paved with brick and Roman stone
border. The terrace covered by, the pergola leads
to the front door. Tise ground floor consists of
reception room, staircase hall, living hall, dining
room, pantry, kitchen, etc., ail of which are flnished
in white enamel with Colonial mantels and Colonial
detail generally.
M.r. Brooke's bouse is entirely in "pebbledash"
stucco and brick, with a brick base and cernent
borders to the windows. Ail windows are metal
casements with leaded glass. Thse living room and
dining room have strap d'ados w *ith panels of leather
and 'stucco respectivëly, decorated with stencilled
borders by Mrs. Brookes. The verandah is paved
with Welch Quarry tile.
Mr. Julian Sale's house stands boldly on an emin-
ence. It is of dark red 'brick and green stained
shingles. The living room is finished in stucco
plaster with a large paved brick fireplace. Tîle
dining room is finished in ma'hogany.
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Real<'ence of F. A. Jones.

Residence of John Brooks. Resldence of John McConnell.
Typical Resldences at Lawrence Park. Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick and -Beckett, Architects.

Residence of Julian Sale.
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Hall.

Living Room.
Sunnyholm, Reslidence of F. A. Jones, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick and Beckett, Architects.
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Detail of South Porch and Sun Room.

Residence of Dr. Dlnnlck, Lawrence Park, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick and Beckett, Architects.
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* .HE FOURTH CONVENTION.
Th inlac fROYAL ARCHITECTURAL

_____ INSTITUTE 0*F CANADA
The ina ac offederation of ail provincial associations' under the titie of the Royal

Architectural Institute of Canada the principal work of the Convention
held at Montreal, October 2nd and 3rd, 1911.

T HE FOURTH GENERAL Assembly ofthe Royal Architectural Institute of Canada.
conveneci at Montreal on October 3-4,

191 1. The attendance, numerically small, was re-
presentative, clelegates being present* from the Que-
bec, Ontario and Manitoba Provincial Associations.
F. S. Baker, of Toronto, President; Alcide Chausse,
of Montreal, Hon. Secretary, in the Assemibly Hall
of the Province of Quebec Association of Archi-
tects, 5 Beaver Hall Square..- President F. S. Baker
opened the first session and întroduced His Worship
the Mayor of Montreal, Hon. J. J. Guerin, M.D.*,
Who welcomed the Association ta the city. and ex-
pressed a hope that the meeting would havé an elfect
in advancing a movement toward better housing for
workingmen.
J. R. Gardiner, President of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects, welcomed the delegates
in behaif of the Quebec Association. Mr. Gardner
congratulated the President upon the programme
outlined for the convention, and endorsed the re-
marks of the Mayor in regard ta the bettering of
workingmen's houses. He referred ta the death of
Vice-President L. Lemieux, which was a distinct
loss to the Association, the Institute and the prof es-
sion in Montreal. Mr. Gardner aninounced that
King George had consented to become à-patron of
the Institute. He then reviewed the work that had
been done in the direction of federation and said
that the founidation having been laid the next meet-
ing of the Institute would probably be a solid gath-
ering of Canadian architects. Mr. Gardner then
spoke on civic improvements and the importance of
the work of architects in relation to them. He re-
ferred to the late city planning conference at Lon-
don, at which 1,500 delegates were present. Vani-
ous matters were touched on by Mr. Gardner such
as the St. Alban's Cathedral, in which he referred
to the recent appointment of Ralph Adams Cram
of Boston, stating that while he admfired Mr. Cram's
work and his standing as an exponient of English
Gothic, he had hoped that the Bishop would engage
a Canadian if not an Einglish architect, and thought
it a pity -that a Canadian had not been appointed.
Referning te tIse late change of Government,' Mr.
Gardner expressed a 'hope that it would result in. a
more pronounceci recognition of the profession, as
the last Government presented a ."cold shoulder" to
architects on every occasion and that it was proba:ble
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that this had a certain influence on the élection. He
hoped that the new Government would take advan-
tage of the willingness of the profession to advise
with it upon a basis of general good and naît because

-the profession was looking for fees, to the bettering
of Government work in the Dominion. Mr. Gard-
ner then in détail spoke of the neces sit-y of an- archi-
tect being added to the Government Art Committee
and that this committee pass upon designs *of al
public buildings, and the important 'improvements
now going on in the Capital city of Ottawa, -without
such inspection of design and, what was more -seri-
ous, the absence of any general city plan. Mr.
-Gardner made a strong plea for the improvemen t
of.opportunities for the architectural student and the
establishment of s'choarships in architecture by the
Covernment, or an academy where architects and
other artists could take degrees. In closing, the
speaker paid tribute to the Ontario Government for
its reservation of Algonquin Park for the use of the
public. The reservation of this great park with its
three hundred lakes, two thousand feet above sea
level, is an example for other Provinces and cities.
President Baker replied to these welcomes. He said
that this meeting was not perhaps as important as
somne they had had, as matters were in a state of
development, owing to the condition they were in
s0 far as the relations with the Government were
concernied. The President -then referred to the
death of the late Vice-President, J. Z. Resther,
whose demise was a g reat loss to the Institute. The
efforts to bring about a federation of ail architects
of Canada in this Institute were.coming te a coin-
ple tion, and as soon as saine amendments were made
to the charter .of the Institute the matter weuld be
accomplished. They coulci look forward to the
next meeting as being one of -arcbitects from 'the
Atlantic ta the Pacific. There had 'been consider-
able correspondence with various people as, to comn-
petitions, and in aIl cases the Institute had given
advice with good results.

Referring to the town planning conference in Lon-
don, wliere the President was the representative -of
the Institute, Mr. Baker said hé had nfeyer attended
meetings where such enthuiiasm was shown. Two
gold medals had. been àawarded by the Societe Aca-
demie d'Histoire Internationale, one to Mr. Watts,
and d5ne to himself, the latter on the suggestion of'
the gentleman nominated by Mr. Baker. île Insti-
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tute had had some correspondence with the Govern-
ment on the question of good architecture, and the
President ecpressed the view that seme members of
the Government seemed to think it did flot matter
se long as they obtained well-built structures. There
was aise the question of the new St. Alban's Cathe-
dral, Toronto. The Institutè asked that a Canaclian
architect should be employed, or in the alternative;
a British architect. The chapter. however,'replied
that they had decided to employ a foreigner, and
had retained Mr. Cram, of Boston. It seemed a
pity that in a country of this size that its professional
men could not be lookeci upon with confidence in
every respect. There -had been a change in Gov-
ernment since the last meeting, and hie hoped that
se far as architects were concerned it wouild be a
change for the better. The Laurier Government
had cold-shouldered the arcthitects on every occasion
that he knew of. They hiad offered them advice
which would cost the Government nothing, but their
ewn officiais seemed te think they knew -best. He
hoped the new Government would see the wisJomn
of consulting those who had spent their lives in
studying these'questions and were net always look-
ing for fees. There were many buildings in con-
templation by the Government, and he trusted the
architects would receive more consideration than
they had done in the past. He was aIsD sanguine
that the Gevernmnent would do something for them in
the way of education for architectural students; the
Gevernment might establish a scholarship fer archi-
tects or an academy in which architects or musicians
might take a degree ef a more permanent character
than that obtained from the Provincial Governments.
Mr. Baker, in conclusion, suggested that other Preo-
vincial Governments might follow the example of
the Ontarie Gevernment and establish parks similar
te that of Alganquin Park in. the northern part of
the Province.
The report cf the auditors on Treasurer J. H. W.
Watts' report shewed the accounts te be correct and
a handsome balance in the Institute treasury.
The matter cf a higher standard of architectural
education in the Provinces was taken up by J. P.
Hynes of Toronto. He said that the entire regu-
lation of architectural practicýe and the improvement
of design and construction lay in the education of
the student cf architecture, and that it was the duty
cf Provincial Governments and that of the Domin-
ion te establish schools of architecture, not depart-
ments, in the universities. That -the progress cf the
country and the building for the future required
skilled architects, and it was the duty of the Govern-
ment te undertake that education. In bis opinion
the only way to successfully combat the -influx4 f-
foreign architects was te produce better qualified
practitioners. He called attention te the fact that
all other professions.have well established means cf
education except the architectural, and it was taking
on toc great a burden for the private practitioners te
educate youing men in their offices, and it was essen-
tially thie province of the Government whîch en-
dowed universities te sec that adequate provision

was made for architectural education. He èalled
upon (lhe Institute te make the proper representatiens
te the Government with this in view, and made a
motion te thatefct
In seconding Mr. Hynes' motion, Mr. H. B. Cor-
don of Toronto said that under some well devised
plan the Provincial Governments sheuld take meas-
tires te elevate the standard cf architectural educa-
tien and thus provide better public and private struc-
tures, and suggested that committees from repre-
sentative architectural bodies in the varicus Pro-
vinces he appointed te personally wait upon the
Minîsters cf Education and urge the establishment
of improved courses in architectural education.
J. H. G. -R.usell, of Winnipeg, reported that the
architects of Manitoba were trying te obtain the es-
iablishment of an art school in the Manitoba Uni-
versity wliich is now in process of formation. Mr.
Ross, bis colleague, gave a sketch cf the situation,
in which lie stated that the Minister cf Public Works
thouglit that engineering and architecture would be
taken ca're of by the Provincial educational
authorities.
The convention was in. thorough accord with Mr.
Hynes' plan cf thoroughly estabiished courses of
architecture in Provincial universities, followîng the
precedent cf the McGill University School, which
was established personally by Sir William Mac-
donald, and that ail the affilîated associations should
get together with this establishment cf educational
facilîties for the future architects of the Dominion in
view. including the endowment by thic Government
cf post-graduate courses in the arts cf architecture,
painting, sculpture and music, and when special
talent was shown a Canadian academy be formed
cf representatives cf these schools. Mr. Watts en-
dersed the motion with the suggestion that Mr.
Hynes head sucli a committee. After a full discus-
sion a motion %,'as unanimously adopted te the effect
that a committce be appointed te wait upon the
Minister of Education, and urge the establishment cf
architectural schools, and that the Dominien Gev-
ernment be urged te establish an academy and a
post-graduate course in architecture and ether arts.
The session then adjourned.

Second Session.
The second session was devoted te 'a joint confer-
ence between the Institute, the Province cf Quebec
Association cf Architects, and1 the City Improvement
League cf Montreai, on the subject cf tewn planning
and the betterment of workingmien's homes. The
discussion was introduced, by Dr. W. H. Atherton,
P1-LD., secretary cf the City Improvement League,
whe said the main thing was to have a thing, te
kncw it whien you 'have it, and how te keep it when
you have it. He reviewcd the situation in Montreal
previeus te the formation of the City Improvemfent
League, and deait with -the Metropolitan Park
Commission, and described 'the struggle te show the
city the importance cf parks and playgrounds, a
movement which cailed for thec co-eperation cf ail
social workers. Then the formation cf thie League
was muade in order te strengthen the movement te-
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ward better conditions in the way of water filtra-
tion, child culture and city planning ail concentrated
in a Metropolitan Park Commission.
In regard to city planning, Dr. Atherton said the
case did flot need any special pleading before such
an audience. The world-wide movement fo.r city
planning was so well known by the architecturai pro-
fession and members of the City Improvement
League and members of associated bodies. The
purpose of his paper was to indicate what stage that
movement had reached in Montreal, and what the
League was doing in the problem.
Tracing the hîstory of the movement, Dr. Atherton
showed how, prior to the inception of the City Im-
provement League, there had been individual efforts
for the provision of playgrounds, improved transit
facilities, and the developmnent of the harbor front
and beautification of the river banks, but the move-
ment to draw up a bill for a Metropolitan Parks
Commission had died clown owing to lack of a
strong public à7pinion. The League had been formed
to be a ready vehicle to concentrate public opinion
on civic iniprovement by being the co'nventiongàround
of ail those best eléments of thought in the city, both
of societies alreacly working or of individual experts.
The speaker claimed that the water problem confer-
ence had led to the new filtration vystem being under-
taken, and the conference on Child Welfare was go-
ing to eventuate in the exhibition of 1912, while the
two conferences on city planning and housing haci
started the present movement for a city plan, which
had attracted attention under the naine of the Métro-
politan Parks Commission.
The steps 'taken in regard to the drafting of the bill
for the Metropolitan Parks Commission were out-
lined by the speaker, Who showed how that measure
had received the support of the mayor and control-
lers, and how a preliminary commission of enquiry
was appointed. The powers given by the Act of last
session were "to propose plans and seek the best
means of putting theni into execution for the' stab-
lishment of parks, boulevards, recreation grounds,
baths, street and model dwellings for working men,
and for the general improvement of Greater Mont-
real and its environs." The commission, after visiting
other cities, had recommended what was known as
the *'cîty plan," which had most of the foregoing
features, together with efficient transportation, and
the provision of garden suburbs.
It was want of unanimity, concluded Dr. Atherton,
that was responsible at the close of a busy session
for the side-tracking of -this scheme. Many were
asking what the Parks Commission was coing.
*"They are coing nothing," hie answerecl, "because
no commission exists. They had no idea that such
a good idea could- have been utterly squashed. It

-had made its report and the commission was dead as
far as actual powers were concerned, but the body
that was promoting it was not clead, and intended to
go on following it Up."
A general discussion ensuecl. Mr. W. D. Lighthal
urged the architects to lend their support and referred
to the efforts of those who had pushed the scheme.
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H e emphasized the 'humanitarian side of. the project,
and said that as in London il had been said that the
fourth generation became extinct in the crowded
slums, so the samne thinÉ must be happening in Mont-.
reaL He held -thaï the Provincial Go*vernments.
should be the target for first effort.
Mr. Lighthall spoke of instances in England where
sections of land, were bought, tracts cleared and
houses for workingmen built*and rented for five and
six shillings a week, and the investment paid three
per cent. It was sîngular that a city.like Montreal,
that coulci buy park property for one-tenth of .what
Chicago was paying should not do so. Th.ese repre-
senteci two distinct problems, cîty planning, and bous-
ing, and should be kept separate.
Mr. J. P. Hynes, of oronto, reviewecl the history
of the present city planning movement that first took
concrete form eleven years ago at the initial conven-
tion of the Architectural League of America, at
Cleveland, Ohio, in a movement for a*city plan for
Cleveland: which rapidly solidified, tili to-day, under
the commissionership of Architects Daniel Burnham
and Arnold W. Bronner, is probably the.most ad-
vanced of any of the civic plans for American cities.
In.fhe development of a cîvic plan it was not neces-
sary to destroy revenues, but the contrary. In King's
Park in London, and the Metropolitan Park in Bos-
ton, the land was bought at a low figure by the muni-
cipality and sold at a largely adlvancedl profit. Mr.
Hynes said that in the development of a city plan, in
giying the charter the Législature should see that'th
plan. included a proper water supply, sewer system,
etc., and that provision was macle for proper financ-
ing. He also spoke in favor of a provincial publicity
bureau for the spread of information on city planning
among the general public.
Alderman Emard, president of the Parks Commis-
sion, regretted that the 'municipal authorities did not
keep in touch with bodies such as the Civic Improve-
ment League.
Reverend Dr. Paterson-Smyth advocated the move-
ment froin the humanitarian standpoint, and spoke
of his own knowleclge of certain parts of his parish,
where factories were .being erected, but bouses were
not. "The case of these people in theirbo'uses with
.big rents is very awful," lie said. He told his hearers
of an experiment in Dublin, where the council had
borrowed some millions on a rebuilding scheme and
madle it pay four or five per cent.
Mr. Recorder Weir expressed the hope that any city
improvement scheme would include something to
dissipate the noises of the city. Street noises were,
hie said, becoming intolerable, and it should not be
beyond the power of modemn invention to remedy this.
Lieut.-Col. Burland and Dr. Pelletier, both said
something from the health point'of view, and- Senator
Dandurand, Mr. Alp. Venne anc1 Miss Watts, sec-
retary of thie Playgrounds Association, of Mont-
real, also lent their support to the city plan.
The chairman, Mr. F. S. Baker, in closing this part
of the discussion, refermed with appreciation to the
interest clisplayed by'Earl Grey to the city Planning
movement, and stated that the city Boards of Tra.de
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and the Manufacturers' Association should be called
upon ta back up any movement towaTrd a City plan.
A motion was then presented by J. W. H. Watts,
seconckd by Alcide Chausse as follows:
"Resolved, that this as 'sembly of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada earnestly, desires to urge upon the at-
tention of the several Provincial Governnments the neces-
sity of nroviding without delay parks and playgrounds and
housing conmmissions for each large city under their juris-
diction, especially wvith the object of preventing excessivc
rnortality, and mnaking better provision for the health,
comifort and recreation of the masses. That the Govern-
ment of the Province of Quebec is especially urged to
appoint a permanent Metroplitan Parks Commission for
Montreal wvith executive powers.
After some discussion, in which Mr. C. P. Meredith,
Dr. Atherton, Mr. H. B. Cordell, Mrs. jane Racd-
ford, Mrs. Alfred Grafton and Mr. Ross took part,
the motion was carried with unanimity. The session
then adjourned.
A paper giving a resumne .of the proceedings at the
recent town planning conference at Philadelphia was
read by Mr. C. P. Meredith, F.R.I.B.A., of Ot-
tawa, and is printed in full in this issue.

- Third Session.
The third and last session of the convention was
largely devoted to the final ratification of changes in
the Royal Architectural Institute charter, in the line
of making it conform to the new conditions estab-
lished by the proposed federation
Mr. J. W. H. Watts moved, seconded by Mr.
Gardiner (president of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects), that clause 6 read:
-Comp~osition of the Coeincil.-The Council of the Royal
lu stitute sh)alI be coniposed of representatives appointed
by each provincial association fromi itS mnembership. As-
sociationis of forty (40) mienibers or less to elect two (2)
represenitatives each. Associations of over forty (40)
mienbers to have one (1) representative for each adcli-
tional forty (.40) miembers or fraction thereof. This
Corincil to elect the oficers of the Royal Institute."

The resolution was carried urbanimously.
Members of the Institute not members of Provincial
associations are placeci in a separate class, known as
non-registered members. They have no voting
power, and any members joining the Institute here-
after will have to corne through the Provincial associ-
ations.
The previous board of officers and Council were re-
elected as follows: Officers-President, F. S.
Baker; Vice-Presidents, Edmond Burke, S. Frank
Peters, G. A. Monette; Hon. Secretary, Alcide
Chausse; Hon. Treasurer, J. W. H. Watts. Coun-
cil-A. F.* Dunlop, H. E. Gates, J. P. Hynes,
Wm. H. Archer, H. B. Gordon, R. P. LeMay, C.
B. Chappeli, E. L. Horwood, C. P. Meredith,
David Ewart, P. E. Nobbs, Sam Hooper, C. E.
Fairweather, Jas. E. Wize. L. F. Taylor and F.
J. Alexander of Ottawa were elected auditors for
the ensuing year.
It wvas mioved by Mr. Alcide Chausse, secretary of the
institute, and seconded by Mr. J. W. H. Watts: That the
counicil be instructed -ta approach the Federal Governiment
wvith the view of having the natter of departniental build-
ings about to bc erected, reconsidered with reference to
site and designs*
The motion was adopted without discussion.
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In connection with 'this motion the following resolu-
tion was proposecl by H. B. Cordon of oronto,
seconded by J. H. C. Russell of Winnipeg:
"Whereas the Federal Governiment of Canada bas for
somne years been distributing a certain amiounit of money
with the laudable intenition of beautifying the city of Ot-
tawa and its environs; am'd wvhereas this work has been
carried out withonit any comprehensive interest or plan of
the wvhole possible schemie of imiprovemient; and whereas
nmany things have been clone which art unsuitable and
inadeîuate and will require change, the Royal Architec-
tural Institute of Canada, iii their annual convention
assenmbled, respectfully I)etition the Federal Government
of Canada to appoint an advisory commission of not more
than five persons, ail of whomn have artistic or technical
knowlcdge directly valuable to the evolution of a general
schemie; such gentlemen to serve wvithout remiuneration
(their travelling expenses only being reinibursed) ; this
commission to have authority to enmploy such technical
help as niay be necessary for the amplification of their
i:ieas and the preparation of the necessary drawings. Also
to consuit specialists in regard to the feasibility and de-
sirability of carrying ont any or aIl parts of their pro-
posed schenie; and thz!t the Federal Goverrument be asked
tg assume, the expense of such commission as above out-
lined; also that the Federal Goverrnment be respectfully
solicited tc exercise their good offices in securing the co-
operation of the authorities of the city of Ottawa and the
present Ottawa Iniprovenient Commission in the carrying
out o! the suggestions-of the -proposed Advisory Commis-
sioni."
The clause relating ta, the voluntary service of the
members of the proposed commission was criticized
by Mr. Percy'E. Nobbs, of Montreal, Who coin-
plained that taa much in the way of sacrifice of this
nature was being asked of professional men, while
the Department of Works was squandering money
quite light-heartedly. He advocated that they
should be paid experts on the commission.
Mr. Gordon stated that this had been fully consid-
ered in forming the resolution and was placed, in its
present form both to canvince the Govei-nment that
the resolution was entirely public-spirited iii character
and ta, avoid making it abortive when carried out
through unsuitable persans labbying for the position
to secure the pay, and attract office seekers and in-
valve political jobbery. This view was shared by
J. W. H. Watts and C. P. Meredith, of Ottawa.
Mr. Baker stated that while architects, ta a greater
extent than any other profession, were called upan
by the public for gratuitous service, it did flot seem
possible ta get the bill thraugh in any other form.
The situation was simply that the architectural pro-
fession as represented by the Institute wants things
clone in Canada for the betterment of the cities and
the people, and the only hope in regard ta recom-
pense was that some time the public might recognize
its efforts. He fully shared the opinion of Mr.
Nobbs regarding the too many sacrifices asked of
architects. He was inclined ta* think that either the
Institute shoul' 'have the power ta naminate the
memrbers of the commission, or they should bepaid
if appointed by the Governiment.
The motion then carried.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the local associa-
tion for the use of its quarters, and the City Council
for courtesies extended, and the convention ad-
journed.
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Important aouncement mnade by Canada Cement Cornpany-Reduct ion
made P03sibie by :screased output.

IN NOVEMBER, 191-0, it was announiced that
the price of cernent had been r.educecl. :That

announcernent was admitted by many as cor-:
roborative of the opinion that the merging of the
cernent interests in Canada would prove a good
thing for the public.
The theory of a consolidation such as the Canada
Cernent 'Company is Ébat the consolidated, interests
are in a position to effect economy in production and
distribution.
That the Canada Cernent Company are working
upon the idea of increasing consumption by lower-
ing prices, rather than curtailing production and
obtaining higher prices, is clearly shown by its Presi-
dent's report to the shareholders at the last annual
meeting, when he stated: "It is conlldently expected
that the increased dermand and increased output will
resuit in further savings in the cost of manufacture
and distribution, and it is the policy of your directors
to give your custorners the beneêt of these reduc-
tions.
This is further evidenced by the announcernent
which was made on November 1 st, 1911, of a stili
further reduction in the price of cernent. The reduc-
tion in some districts is 1 Oc. per barrel, and in others,
5c. On the whole. it will probably average 7 c. per
barre]. This reduction, with the rechiction made last
year, means a very large saving to the cernent con-
sumers of Canada.
We trust that the expectations of lower cost-voiced
by the President'of the Canada Cernent Cornpany
will be realized again next year, so that the cornpany
may continue its policy of giving the benefit of these
reductions to its customers-thereby enlarging the
uses to which cernent may Sbe put.

ARED ACTIVITY
IN BUILDING LINE

lm STILL CONTINUES
September..rituese h4avy operatsooa in pr..ticelly cil ,ecctione Th6,ny.

one chies note average gain of 69 per cent. over correspouding per;od.'.

A HEAVY GAIN in building operations
has become such a regular thing, so far as
the Canadian field is concerned, as to resolve

itself into a mere matter of monthly record. To
say that a new mark bas been established is to use
a much worn phrase that repeatedly suggests itself
as each succeeding period cornes around. There
are few comnunities in the Dominion that cannot
boast of substantially increased investments, and a
still less number, it rnight be said, which have flot
extrernely promising prospects immediately alhead.
September found nothing to staY. the remarkable

progress that bas signalized development up to the
present. tirne. -On the contrary. - the réturns f rom
tliirty-one. cities reporting to "4Construction" show
an average gain of 69 per'cent., thé total investrnent
aniounting to $1 2,478,900 as against $7,31i1,577
in the corresponding month -of last year. Not only
was the force of activity previously reached. fully
sustained, but in several .cases the totals' are such

ato denote a growth entirely without parallel as
*regards ratio 'of increase.
For the fourth consecutive time, Winnipeg, with a
total of $2,547,000. representing a gain of 212
per cent., registered the heaviest arnounit f rom a
standpoint of investment. Toronto was secondi in
order witli an expenditure amounting to$1 ,904,8 10,

*which is 42 per cent. in excess of ber comparative
figures; while Vancouver carne third with an aggre-
gate value for new work ainounting to $1 ,736,568,
equivalent to a gain of 134 per cent. over the amount
recorded in the saine month last year. Montreal,
where perrnits were issued to the extent of $1,YI5 7,-
876, also made a very substantial showing, the gain
noted being 16 per cent., which, to say the least, is
most satisfactory, especially in view of this city's
previous heavy investrnent and the fact that several
important projects have been a trifle slow in material-
izing.
These figures -bât indicate the vast improvement: ex-
perienced in a general way, for aside.from the eight
cities in the list which failed to equal their corres-
pqnding mark, a decided upward trend was mani-
fest on every side. Places such as Guelph, whose
total of $103,000, representing a gain of 1,905 per
cent., and Nelson, B.C., where an advance of 750
per cent. was made, show a condition the direct
reverse to that which obtained in these centres .a
year ago. Ontario witnessed heavy operations in
the majority of cases, àlthough five of the nine de-
creases noted occurred in this Province, viz., Brant-
ford, 3; Fort William, 13;- Kingston, 23; London,
23, and Stratford, 16 per cent. These decreases,

(Continued on page zig.)

Permit, for Permits for Increase* Decrease
Sept., 1911. Sept., 1910. Per Cent. Per Cent.

Brandon, Man . $... 150,200 S438,675 .... 65.76
Brantford, Ont.......84,900 87,775 .... 3.28
Calgary, Aita .......... 903,210 720,372 25.38
Edmonton, Aita. .. 369,970 169,863 117.80 ...
Fort William, Ont . 147,500 170,340 .... 13.41
Guelph, ont ............ 102,300 5,100. 190.88
Halifax, N.S ........... 20,405 148,119 .... 86.23
Hamilton, Ont ... 771,200 266,475 189.40
Kingston, Ont......13.425 17,576 .... 23.62
Lethbridge, Aita... 93,200 72,180 «29.12
London, Ont ........... 114,463 148,950 . ... 23.16
Medicine. Mat, Aita. 174,600 16,500 958.18
M ontreai, Que ... 1,157,876 993,386 18.55
M oose Jaw, Sask..192,400 35,600 440.44 ...
Nelson, 8.C .......... 20,620 2,425 750.30
Ottawa, Ont ........... 277,275 160,960 72.21
Peterboro, Ont.......88954 21,865 306.83 ..
Prince Albert, Sak 147,,600 188,150 .... 21.55
Port Arthur, Ont. .. 75,400 42,450 77.62
Regina, Sask .......... 425,700 209,750 102.95
Saskatoon, Sask. 330,950 183,550 80.30
Stratford, Ont .......... 16,000 18,000 .... 16.67
St. John, N.B.......25,000 17.200 45.34
St. Thomas, Ont . 35,750 25,650 33.37
Sydney, N*. ......... 18,650 25,110 .... 25.73
Toronto, Ont. ... 1,904,810 1,332,535 42.95
Vancouver, B.C. .. 1,736,569 .740,715 134.44 ...
N. Vancouver, B.C.. 78,344 ... ...
Victori -a, B.C ......... 406,295 199,686 103.43
Winýdsor, Ont .......... 49,425 38,300 29.05 ..
Winnipeg, Man. .. 2,547,000 814,850 212.76

$12,478,990 > 7,311.597 69.0
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In the accompanylnq Plans and Detalle, --Construction" precenta Mr. Albert J. Hazelgroves scheme for a Model Mous. of Five

Rooms, wlth Bath, Hail and Pantry, for the Small Investor. This Design was Approved by the Modem Homes Association

of Ottawa, of whlch Mr. Hazelgrove la Hoflorary Secretary.
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Margaretenhohe, Esaen, Germany. The Approach trom the Bridge.

ýHE HOUSING
.PROBLEM IN

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Essen and Ulm in Gernany, and thse new law in Ncw Zea]and. jilustrata.
thse attention given aLroad to thse proper hou.iag of wage crmer.

E SSEN AND KRUPP'S in Germany are
inseparable. Ail around Essen and in the
city itself everything seems to, be impreg-

nated with the greatest iron -firm of modem times.
According-to the status of May 1, 1910, the total
number of persons employcd at thë Krupp works,
inclusive of 6,840 officiais, amounted- to, 68,905..
In this total the different departments share as f ol-
Iows: Cast steel works and paving grounds, 37,848;
collieries, 10,035; iron ore mines, 4,763; iron works
on thc Mde. Rhjne, 1.075;- shipping agency at Rot-
terdam, 49; Fredrich-Alfred-Huttc, 5,665; steel
works, Annen, 1,027; grusonwerk, 3,939; Ger-
maniawerft, 4,504, a total of 68,885.
With such a magnitude of people to, control, etc., it
follôws that the question of housing is one that de-
mands serious thought: and consideration either by
the municipal authority or by the Krupp, firm itself.
and it is of interest to know that the firm have, and
are entering upon new schemes of housing for their
work-people.
What is. known as the Margarethe Krupp Habita-
tion Fund, was created by one of the Krupp family
and is chiefly intended to provide habitations for
officiais in minor positions and circumstances.
Thic endowment made by Frau Krupp compriseci
a.capital of- oûie million marks and building ground
to the extent of 50 ha. (1 23.5 acres). By a further
donation on the part of Frau Krupp, the whole of
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the settiement has been encircled by a belt of
mcadow and wooded land, which is everitually to
enclose the city which is in course of building.
To start with, houses are going to be built to, thc
value of one million marks. These houses will be
mortgaged to raise further capital, which again- will
be spent in more buildings in the course of years to
corne. The whole settlement is intended- to bouse
between 15,000 and 18,000 people. 'Me total
expenditure is calculated to be about 20,000,000
marks.
The fund was not meant only to benefit cmployees
of tic Krupp works, but anyone Who cares to live
in tic seutlement. Among the first tenants to, whom
houses were let, 45 per cent. about, werc connected
with the Krupp works, the others .being officials of
the local administration, railway workers and the
working classes generally.
The endowment capital of one million marks, as has
been said, is destined for thc building of houscs. A
portion of it, however, limitcd to a total of 250.000
marks, may bc loaned out as building money to,
those who, have acquired a copy-hold or hereditary
tenure of a building plot. .'In the first place, the peculiar position of the ground
set aside for th e houses 1of the Margarethe Krupp
Fund 'had to be considercd in -laying out the plan of
the new city, in dividing it up, and in tracing out
Uic streets. hc district is charming, rivulets cutting
the decp valîcys bctween the rising huis, the whole
encompassed by a belt of beautiful forest trees,
mostly firs and pines.
The ground plan o f ic strccts bas closely followcd
the contour of Uic ground, so, as to avoid expensive
sbifting of cartb, and in consequence of this prac-
tical consideration as is natural, the curve predom-.
inaes. It should, however, be understood that the
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rectilineal street wiIl be adopted, at later building
periocis, wherever the ground off ers a plainer surface,
and consequently involves no extravagant costs.
The Margarethe Krupp Settlement has no presump-
tion of being a garden city. It is merely meant to
be a quarter or suburb laid out and built on artistic
principles, and later to be attached to the City of the
Krupps, namely, Essen. Its unique position on the
sloping hilîside makes it beautifùl, and the cheap-
ness of its rentais off crs the greatest advantàge to
those who wish to take the samne.
Each inhabitant of the settiement is provided with a
gardien varying in sizes 70
to 300 sq. meters, and it is
one stipulation in taking a
house that the garden must
be.kept in good condition
in order that each unit
may add to the collective ~
ideal.
In the making of the settie- ~
ment various difficulties
presented themselves. viz.,
the deep ravine between
the city and its offspring,
and a railway runnîng on
the siope. These condi-
tions at once suggested the
idea of ove1rspanning the Ent

valley by a bridge, thus
creating broad. and easy access to the settiement.
The bridge is 1 70 metres long, 14 metres wide and
14 metres high, built of massive sandstone at a cost
of 200,000 marks. Needless to remark, the bridge
gives a noble and imposing entrance to the colony.
At the entrance of the bridge, two pavillons have
been erected, the one as a waiting room for the
electric tram line, the other. as a .refreshment room.
Ail houses -have the so-called Sitting room-kitchen,

annexed to which is a scullery, reserved forail kinds.
of work giving off steam and offensive smells. The
scullery is to relieve the sitting room-kitchen and:
secure to the latter good hygienic conditions. Bath,
Sitting room-kitchen. and sculleries have a.utomatic.
ventilating arrangements..
In planning the bedrooms, thé Ieading idea was to
have. one large -bedroom, all the others to 'have
smaller dimensions for the sake of economy, so that
the bedrooms will be more numerous, but small, té
makeé it possible té separate the children by; sexes.
In Germany the people are obligçd to heat their

rance to Margaretenhohe, Essen, Germany.

rooms during seven months of the year, therefore
particular -attention bas been paid to the heating
arrangements, which are placed in the centre of the
houses, so-that from one single firing place alI the
apartments of the bouses can be heated.
The kitchen range has been connected with a central
stove, $0 that the waste heat, which ordinarily makes
its way into the chimney, is taken to the central
stove, where it is completely utilized before going

InsIcie Garden City, Margaretenhohe, Etsen, Showing Mansard Roof Construction.
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into the chimney. By tliis simple arrangement it is
possible to heat the whole house during the seasons
borclering on spring and winter. *
A second reserve lireplace is lodgecl in the §tove, and
is supposed to be useci during the severe cold- of
winter. The heat is taken up to the upper stories
by sheet iron pipes, each of the moims being pro-
vided with a throttle valve by which 'the floW of the
heat into the room can be put on or off.
A water reservoir is placed in the stove so as to keep
the air hu Mid. The heating apparatus is so calcu-
lated that in cold weather thé. temperature of bcd-
moins can only be raised 12' centigrade, $0 that the
occupants do flot get accustomedto too high tem-
peratui-es. If one of the bedràoms is'to be w-armed
to a 'higher temperature, àther beclrooms 'have to 'be
cut off.
Successful trials -have been made with -clothes-clry-
ing compartments or wards in which clothes hung
up may be dried 'by the heat of the stove.
To such inhabitants of the settlement«who .are desir-
ous of obtaining cheap and durable furniture, money
is loaned free of interest on the condition that the
furniture purchased -is good, -lasting and artistic in
appearance.
The bouses of this Krupp Seutlement are let at the
rate of 200 to 500 marks per year.' The calcula-
tion is based on the rate of 68 to 100 marks We
room.
The cost of building of the several bouses, not count-
ing the laying out of the streets, is between 3,500
and 7,000 marks. The building and erection of
this colony makes one of the very many steps which
are being taken by the Germans to house their
people.-

Solving thé House Problem ai Ulm.

In connection with the Krupp improvements at
Essen it is interesting to note how the German city
of Ulm solves its housing problem.
The United States consular agent at Coburg, Ger-
many, reports that Prof. Atwood, -secretaïy of the
American Association of Commerce and Trade,
Berlin, has. made an interesting report on the housing
problem as solved by the German city of Ulm, in
Wurtteniburg. 'The city is an important manufac-.
turing centre with .about 56,000 inhabitants, and
the municipality now owns 80 per cent. of ail real
estate in and around the City.
Wben the old fortifications were sold to the muni-
cipality in 1902, the authorities imrmediately seized
upon the opportunity to organize a very liberal City
planning and bousing system. When the inner walls
were transferred to* the city the ground outside these
limits naturally rose in value. In view of the city's
great undertaking, combined with the large outlay
in buying the fortress. for razing and removing the
walls, and for the building of many new streets, the
author;tîes had decided that these improvements;
could be made on the sole condition that the city
treasury and not the former proprietors of, the 'land
should benefit by the great risc in real estate.. With

this object in view the town counicil began buying up
land as carly as 1891. At the close of the year
1908-9 nearly 1,210 acres had been purchased at
a total cost of $1 ,389,640. 0f this land 405 acres
had been sold for $1 ,623.924, so that the munici-
pality had proflted $234,284 and still owned 805.
acres. In addition, the disused fortress, covcring
172 acres, was bought for $952.000, and $595,000
was spent in purchasing houses in the ol 'd part of the
town in order to improve sanitary conditions. In
ail, the City to-day owns 4,942 acres.
The principal points in the plan for developing the
City were: To make direct roads from the gates of*
the old .wall to the main roads leadinR to ail parts
of the country; to conncct the suburb Socilingen by.
direct new thoroughfares with the city proper; to
build boulevards within the walls; and to 'build a
freighi station west 'of Ulm within ýeasy reach of the
City.
It then rcr*nained'to divide and parcel out the land,
which, was'donc as follows: The valley between
Ulm and Soeflingen was reserved for ail kinds of
trade, small industries, and dwelling houses for the
general population. In order to economize space,
it was decideci to build in rows. with space between
the buildings. For large manufacturing plants, land
was reserved east of Socflingen, connected with the
freight station by a railway line constructed by the
town. The saine will he dont east of Ulmn. For
workpeople and peasantry of the suburb Soeflingen,
land was allotted in the northeast of Soeflingen-
the houses to be built at intervals of 17 feet; for
ordinary family bouses, the bu)i in the south of Soc-
flingen-the houses to be 23 feet apart; for villas
and more pretentious houses. the 'hilI west of Ulm
with houses at intervals of 33 feet. for people of
the more prosperous class, the "Michelsberg," a
sunny hill north of Ulm-distance between bouses
to be 47 feet. The woods east of Ulm afford ample*
noortunity for recreation and sport. Land east of
Friedrichsau, near the Danube,. has been reserved.
for a future biarbon.
Extensive ownerslhip of land enables the city to keep
prices within reasonable limits and to furnish land
at a vent moderate rate for uindertakings of public
interest for manufacturing purposes, houý,es for.work-
men, etc. Persons purchasing land of the city must
agree to builci on it. within a given number of years,
the city bavin g the right to buy back such land. at the
price originally paid for it, including 3 per cent.
interest. Ground for the erection of workmen's
bouses can always hé had at a very moderate price,
but solely on condit *ions- excluding personal profit
or speculation.
The city itself bas built 1-75 hou'ses with 291 flats,
for 1,367 inhabitants on the following conditions:.
Th City builds the houses and the purchaser pays th--
net. price, 10 per cent. down and. the rest at 3 per
cent. interést and 2 per cent. on mortgages. .In
order to secure for the future low iwnces for the-
bouses and low renting. the city is autborized witbin
100 years to take back the bouses at the original
purchase price if the owner is' unable to pay the
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interest; if he does flot live in the house, but sublets
it; or if lie wishes to seli the housf .
Other houses built under the foregoing conditions
have been erected by companies, societies, etc. The
Society Anonyme Wohnungsverein bas constructed
18 buildings, with 62 Rlats, at a cost of $53,274.
Flats of two rooms rent for $41 .65 per year, while
three-rooi flats, with kitchen, etc., bring $57. 12.
Shareholders are restricted io 4 per cent. interest on
their capital. I bouses built by the Savings and
Building Co.,. two-room Rlats rent for $52.36 and

-three-rooms, with kitchen, etc., bring $59.50 to
$90.44. The Unlimited Building Co. builds bouses
for letting to members. 'The ground remains the
property of the citgr, which after 70 years is obliged
to buy the houses for 80 per cent. of the buildin g
value. The *bouses contain 5 to, 10 rooms and cost
$3,808 to $7, 140 without ground. Th-e Kingdomn of
Wurttemburg, the postal administration, and several
industrial works have built bouses for employees.
Altogether. since 1891, 388 buildings, with 1,006
flats for 5.000 inhabitants, have been 'built on con-
dition that thec letting price can not be increased
whenever the price of land rises.

Wor*men's D-wcllings in Newv Zealand.
In accordance with an act passed in December,
1910, the Government of New Zealand is now put-
ting into operation a plan for the sale to, workmen,
in rash instalîments, of dwellings especially suitable
to their use. The new houses, whether of wood,
concrete or, brick, are intended to be substantial,
comfortable, and inexpensive, but flot without orna-
mentation of a quiet character. The following is a
description of five types of bouses as pl*anned by the
Government architect:
In addition to this plan of constructing bouses for
workers, the Government has liad in operation since
1894 a plan of advancing to setlers, either agricul-
tural or suburban, money on first mortgage of lands
and improvements, and since 1906 the same plan
bas been extended to include a system of advances
to workers desiring to. provicle -themselves with
homes, and offering first mortgages on their*homes
as security. In.190,9, in the State-Guaranteed Ad-
vances Act, there were some'important extensions.
and improvements, and the advances to settlers and
workers were all put in charge of a special depart-
ment of the Government called the state-guaranteed
advances office. Tbis office has power to raise
money for advances to settlers and workers up to
the .amount. of £1 ,500,000 ($7,299,750), during
any one financial year.
1. A dwelling of four roins with conveniences, a scul-
lery 7 by 12 feet being counted among the.latter. There
are two front roomns about 12 feet square, a living roo:n
16 feet 4 incbes by 15 feet 4 inches which c.ontains the
range fitted witb bot-wa 'ter apparatus, a bedrooM 12 f cet
by 9 feet 6 inches, and a reasonably large bathroom. The
front door leads to a hall 4 feet wide and at the back is a
lobby containing a coal bunker under shelter. The wash-
bouse, witb copper, bas. two fixed tubs. Price, $1,380 to

2. Five rons, planned similary týo the first type, but with
un additi'onal*bedroom at the back 8 by 9 feet, and slightlvj
more generous proportions The-front elevation is made

attractive with a gabled porch and ornamental glass door.
There is a Corner fireplace in the front room. Price, $1.450
to $1.900.
3. Four roins; this is distinctive in baving a veranda
along the wbole fr 'ont, and it.will probably be popular be-
Cause it is of tbe fanilliar "squàre" type of architecture
beloved in the -colonies. Tbree bedroomis (one witb a
fireplace and suitable for sitting room) are 12 feet square,
white the dining ruom is 12 f eet by 11 f eet 4 inches. Price,
$1,350 to $1,700.
4. Six rooms; this is the most elaborate of the set, but
there is nu waste room or over-ornaînentation. Most of
the mioney wiIl go to provide actual accommodation. The
front elevation sbows the bay window of a sitting roorn
12 >by 12 feet, baving a corner fireplace, and a veranda
4 feet 6 inches by 16 feet. The hall, 5 feet wide, leads
past an arch and then narrows to 3 feet, ending in a glazed
door at the kitchen. The living room is 12 feet 6 inches
by 15 f eet and bas a broad window, V-shaped, standing out
fromn the side watt about 2 feet. The three bedrooms arc
12 feet 6 inches square, 12 by Il feet, and 12 feet 6 inches
by il feet, respectively. Tbe kitchen is 10 feet by 9 feet
6 inches and around it are grouped the washbouse, scul-
lery, and coal bunker. -Price, $1,825 to $2,200.
5. Tbree roins witb provision for extension of two rooms
if required, at a cost of £75. A recessed corner of tbe
bouse 3 by 7 feet serves as a modest porch for the front
door, and there is a tiny hall 4 by 6 feet. The rons
comprise bedrooms 10 by 12 feet and 7 feet 2 inches by
9 feet 6 inches, and a living room 14 feet 4 inches by 11
feet. Hot -water and a bath ace provided. Price, $850 to
$ 1,075.
Any person, rich or poor, may secure a Government
boan for the building of a home, under the plan of
.;dvances to settlcrs, but su-ch lans can Plot be for
less-than £25 ($121.66) or for more than £3.000

M'14.600). Applications for loans not'exceeding
f500 ($2,433) have prîority over applications fr
larger sums. Mortgages are repayable by haîf-
vearly payments of principal and- interest combined.
They rnay also be repaid in wliole or part at any
t6me. Interest is charged at the rate of 5 per cent.,
reducible to 41/7. per cent., provicled payment is
made not later than 14 davs after due date and no
.qrrears. in respect of instailments or other oayments
i'nder the mortgage remain outstanding. J. oans are
%,r-nted on freeholds up to three-fiftlis of the value
of tbe securitv, but in the case of first class agricul-
tiural freebolds t1hey are granted up to two-tbirds of
tl'e valite. On leaseholds loans are granted up to
llirep-6ftbs nf the value of the lessee's interest in
tle le;ase. Tbe loans mature between periods of 20
tn 361,4. years.
Workers of either sex engaged i manual or cleri-
c-l work not in receipt of an income of more than
f,?00 ($1973) per annum, and n*ot the owner of any
lanid otlier than «that offered as securitv. may obtain
.q8vances up to £450 ($2.190Y and Pot exceeding
three-ouarters of the total value of the !,ecurity in
caýse of freebld land, or three-quarters of the value
,,f tle lessee's interest in flue case of lease}>old lasd.
Pnd in no case are advances granted wbich exceed
tle values of the dwelling houses, nor to applîcants
,-,ho do flot take up their permanent residence under
Rs'cq'ritv. As in the case of advances to settlers, in-
herest is at the rate of 5 per cent., and reducibe to
416/ per- cent. if payment is flot over 14 days over-
due, and the boans run from 20 to 36V/2 years. The
valuation fee is 7s. 6d. ($1 .82).
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MARKED ACTIYIY IN BUILDING LLNE,
Co ntinued fromn page 113.
however, with the possible exception of those of
London and Fort William, detract but little f rom,
the general investmnent. On the other hand, Ham-
ilton emulates bler past achievement 'by recording a.
total of $771,000, which is'a gain of 134 per cent.
or $500,000 more than was investeà in the previous
September. Ottawa advanced 72 per cent., and
Peterboro' registered an increase of'306 per cent.
Other increases noted are:- Windlsor, 29; St. Thiom-
as, 39; and Port Arthur. 77 per cent. It might be
pointed out in this connection that despite their set-
backs, London and Fort William macle investmnents
of $114.463 and $147.500.in order named.
Extensive clevelopments .were also experienced in a
large number of Western cities other than the three
previously mentioned; althougli respective decreases
of 65 and 21 per cent. were noted at Brandon and
Prince Albert. Aside from the gains already noted
in the case of Vancouver and Nelson, Victoria bas
an increase of 103 per ce nt., while North Vancouver
undertook operations amounting to $78,344. In
Alberta, ail principal centres are alxead. Calgary
made a gain of 25 per cent.; Edmonton advanced
117 per cent., while Lethbridge and Medicine Hat
annexecl respective increases of 29 and 958 per cent.
Substantial increases were also made in the three
principal Saskatchewan cities, viz., Moose Jaw.
440; Regina, 209; and Saskatoon, 80 per cent.,
the amounts in each case showing a heavy invest-
ment.
0f the three eastern cities, St. John, which notes a
gain of 16 per cent., is the only one ahead; Halifax
nnd Sydney both registering respective déclines of

86 and 16 per cent. The somewhat optimnistic com-
ment on the situation volunteered by Building In-
spector Thompson of St. John, that "nothing since
Confederation and inauguration of, the Nat 'ional
Policy looked*brighter," indicates that-the eastern
section bas a large volume of important work in
prospect. This statement is quite typical of the
optiniism that prevails in general, and it is quite safe
to assume that no serious chec-k in the situation wil
be felt for some little time to corne.

ONLY SECOND TO THE VAST improve-
ments undertaken at Fort William are those pro-
jected for Port Arthur, which is the Canadian
Northern terminal. The "largest elevator in the
world," as it bas been called, is to -be enlarged to
double its size to hold fourteen million bushels of
grain, with docks and warehouses commensurate with
the increase in trade which this enlargement indi-
cates--will be buîlt. The harbor is one of the best
on the Great Lakes and gives ample opportunity for
the esta'blishment of docks, in connection with whîch
an immense shipbuilding plant and dry dock is one
of the certainties of the future. It bas been ofllcially
announced that the foundry and blast furnace plants
that are located at Port Arthur will be largely ex-
tended. The fumnace capacity will be doublecl and
a foundry for manufacturing the product will be

established. In the growth of commercial Canada
"this lake terminal at Port Arthur and Fort William

Iseems to be destined to lead; its commanding posi-
tion between the east andi west being its most sig-
nicant feature.

MESSRS. BOND & SMITH, 18 Wellington
street W., Toronto, have 'been engaged as consuit-
ing architect by the Niagara Power *Company,
which, at the present time, is adding a 300 foot ex-
tension with a central feature to its plant. at Nia-
gara Falls, Ont. 'Me new portion of the building-
will contain the general offices ancd the main switch
board controlling the general power equipmnent. It
is being carried out in Queenston stone to corres-
pond with the existing structure, and will have a
Ludowici tule roof.-

A COiVSULTING structural engineer is neces-
sary to, any city, as the mai ority of architectural
firms do not carry on a business sufficiently large or
varied to warrant the employment of a structural
engineer in their office equiprnent. Mr. C. R.
Young, Lecturer in Structural Engineering in the
University of Toronto, and late of Barber and
Young, structural engineers, Toronto, has opened
an office as consulting structural engineer àt 318
Continental Life Building. Toronto. Mr. Young
lwill give special attention to bridges, -buildings and
foundýations.

TRADE NOTES

NO DISCO VER Y or development in cemen-
titious ipaterials since the invention of Portland
Cernent, it is claimed hby the manufacturers, equals
in importance that which iesulted in the -production
of "Alca" Limes. Modern methods of building
construction require that ail materials to be used in
the work shall be ready for such use without special
or lengthy préparation at the building site. With
the sole exception of lime, eachi cementitious material
as now placed on the market is thus ready. The
invention of "Alca" Lime enables the lime manu-
facturer to place lime on the market in this ready-
for-use form, with the further advantage that
"Alca'f Lime can be used for making every mortar
required in ordinary building construction, as it gives
entire--satisfaction in ail classes of work, giving
strength, approaching, that of Portland, cernent when
used in the laying of the stone founidation walls,
plus greater water-proofing qualities, which is also
truc in the laying of brick work, the cost of laying
wbich is greatly reduced -by the ease of working of,
"Alca" Lime mortars. In interior plastering it is
far- superior to ordinary limes, or gypsum plasters,
while for exterior plastering or stucco, it excels ail
other materials, being more water-proof, less subject
to attack by the elements, or to contraction and ex-
pansion through changes in temperature and
moisture. With "Alc-a" Lime these conditions are
entirely overcome, and they -have the additional ad-
vantage of lending themnselves to any color scheme
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from a pure white to any tint desireci, in contradic-
tion to cernent stuccoes, whicx are usually cold and
unpleasing ini their tint. "Alca" Lime is a mixture
of hyclrated lime and an aluminous'accelerating ma-
terial in the proportions of approximately 85 per'
cent. lime and 15 per cent. of aluminous accelerator.
This is a comdbination practically of the old, reliable
lime element, plus the. active c*ýernn element. (Cal-
ciumn Aluminate), and it can be usecd in any work
where cernent or Iime-gauged mortar is nedd. This
product is being placed on the Canadian market by
the Stinison-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, of
Montreal, and is another evidence of this firm's "pro-
gressive policy which lias resulted in- the building up
of a large and constantly increasing tra"de.

THE MASTER BUILDERS' COMPANY,
with offices in New York, Philadeiphia. Cleveland
and San Francisco, have established offices in
loronto.and engaged A. D. Dame as géneral sales.
agent for the introduction and conduct of the Master
Builders' Co. method of repairing and resurfacing

A. D. DAME,
General Sales Agent for Master Sullderal Company..

défective or worn concrete floors, and also of laying
riew floors which are absolutely *wearproof,-. dust-
proof and waterproof.,
The Master Builders' Co. lias been experiment-
ing, manufacturing and-testing this method for nine
years, and cluring that time it has 'been successfully
used by înany of -the largest concerns in the United
States, under conditions 'which were considered' im-
possible. Realizimig the enormous field opened in
Canada, Mr. S. B. Newman, a member of -the
company and general sales manager, has spent con-
siderable time investigating conditions and also as-
certaining the .attitude of those connected with *the
building interests toward his company's cernent sur-
facing material. Having found a general appreci-

ation, the services of Mr. -Damé weré engaged, and
in the few weeks inwhich hie lias devotec? is time
te the work, a long list of substantial sales have
been made to leading Canadian concernis.
The securinig of Mr. Danie's services'is opportune
for he is thoroughly in' touch with the'building in-
terests -through6ui' the coun>try.- his former well-
known connectionl with steel' pro .ducts branch of

teland -Radiation, the -Ex'pànded Metai and
Fireproofing Co., the Gait Art Métal Co., ànd the
the Metal Shingle and Siding Co., -during the past
twelve years, emi'nently qualifying himi for his new
position. Mr. Dame will make lis headquarters
in Toronto.

ROMAN STONE bias so rapidly gained favor
that its substitution for sandstone of the finer *grades
has become quite general. In the descriptionin
CONSTRUCTION of last month the facade of the
new Freemasons' hall at Toronto was stated erroné-
ously. to bé "whîte sand stone," when the material of
the facade is Roman stone furnised by the Roman
Stone Company, Limited. It meets every struc-

Freem asons' Hall, Collège St., Toronto... Edwards & Sounders,
Architecte.

tural and artistic requirement of the architect equal
to the best grades of natural stone,- and in the case
rcferred to was not found different in texture under
casual inspection. It speaks well for the effective
quality of Roman stone as'its use in so important a
structure is a comment upon its stability.

A CHANCE IN-DIRECTORY of an important
Hamilton concern, the B. Greening Wire Company,
the wire rope and *ire cloth manufacturers, makes
the son'of the former President, the late S. 0.
Greening, who lias been acting as Managing Direct-
or, President -of the company. The company is now
oflicered by H. B. Greening, Président and Man-
aging-Director;ýR. H. Merriman, Secretary; F. J.
Maw,, Suptrîntendeait. Mr. Maw is a son of John
Maw, who was -superintendent on the incorporation
ofý the company in '1889, and retired from active
management, but is stili on~ the Board of Directors.
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ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
Suggest to your clients that they instali

"ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINES
while hotises are being built.

Include a "ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINE in your plans and specifications. Show your
clients the economy of installing a modern cleaning apparatus in their new bomes-and suggest
putting in the "ZIMMER" while homes are going Up.

The "ZIMMER" is the recognized leader in vacuum machines. It bas demonstrated, its superi-
ority in hundreds of competitions.

We would like 10 show you just what the "ZIMMER" can do-ether at our showrooms or in
one of the many buildings where we have machines installed'.

Or we will be pleased to send you complete catalogues, bookiets, etc., giving detailed information
about "ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINES.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co., 94 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

TUE LINDE CANAWIAN REFRIGERATION CO,
Formerly-THE LINDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO., Limited, of Canada

C. W. VOLLMAN Preaident

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

"LINDE"
Refrigerating and

- Ice Making Machinery
The same as Manufactured and Installed by us for the past 16 Years

CHANGE 0F NAME ONLY NO CHANGE IN PERSONNEL 0F COMPANY
NO CHANGE IN CONSTRUCTION 0F MACHINERY

Head Office:

37 St. Peter St., Montreal
Brancb Offices:

Throughout Canada
II.J.
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Art Stone
" Non-Staining "

NATURAL

COLOR
Ix~~~-I

SAND STONE

TEXTURE

Made by applying the
Iatest scientific Ideas to
ta the oldest approved

methoda.

Canadian
Company
353 Pape Ave.

WORK EXECUTED IN ANY
PART 0F CANADA

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL
CITIES

Used by
Architects
Canada.

the Ieading
tbroughout

Art Stone
Limited

TORONTO

AGENTS:

S. F. M. SMITH,
Eastern Townships Bank BIdg.

MONTREAL

D. J. MACKENZIE
OTTAWVA O Ni.
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A woman, when betting,
î' invariably puts ber choco-

lates on the handicapped
horse. An unthinking,
plasterer in the race for
profits invariably buys the
cheapest metal lath.

~ Herringbone lath, which
saves plaster,
Like a grood
always starts

is neyer hanclicapped by a eut price.
horse running out of his class, it

at the scratch.
INTELLIGENT MEN DISCRIMINATE

Clarence W. Noble M M General Sales Agent
117 Home Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Manufacturers

I I

Acorn
Quality

Fi1g. 1522.

Corrugate d
Slie et s

THE average buyer does lot take intoc<)fsideration that there is as mnuch
dift'erence in quality in corrugated

sheets as in most other lines. If you
order sheets stamped "ACORN" w~e xviii
stand behind their quaiity and shape. We
can supply any gauge sheet, gaivanized or
painted, uip to 33 inches wide and 120
inches long-fiat or curved in a.ny way to
suit requirements.

We carry full stocks at both our Pres-
ton and Montreal Factories which enables
us to give quick deliveries.

The Metal Shingle & Sïding Co.
Limited

MONTRAL. UE PRESTON, ONT.MONTREAL, QUE.
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We make a Specialty
of

Lead in any form
for

Chemical
Works

PuIp and Paper
Milis, Etc.

Chemically Pure
or

Antimonal Alloyed

Lead PI*pe
Lead Fittings

Sheet Lead
Trhis illustration shows a

,s inch Iead pipe, weighinig o

being takeii froin the

length of

vr500 lbs. Let us know your requirements
press.

Prices on Application

One of our

LEAI) PIPE PRESSES AT
MUNTIREAI

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B3. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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In î~ISI NE-PONSET RED ROPE BUILDING

PAPER was placed iii a house at Aliston, Mass

A recent altei ation showed that the

N EPO11NS0ET
Red Rope Building Paper
is in just as good condition as in 1891.

It istn't the first year alone tliat NEPONSETf

BUILDING PAPER proteets fi-om darnpness

and cold-it is every year

ilave you our book "Specifications for Roofing,

Building, Insulation and Waterproofing ?"

F. W. BIRD & Son, 7(

EST

Trae MrkWinnipeg, Man. Calgary, Al
"MADE IN CANADA"

NEPONUCT' lPapers used in this building.

Residence of T. H. E.t.brooks, Esq G. Ernest Fairweather
St. John, N. B. Arcbitect, St. John, N.B.

>3 Lottridge Street Htamilton, Ont.
ABLISHED 1795

:a. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.

Meadows Lockers are recognized as lockers of quality. They are properly constructed, well
finished and compare favorably in price with any on the market.

The Geo. B. Meadows, Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Ltâ.
479 WELLINGTON STREET WEST - - TORONTO, CANADA

C T 1 0 N
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Store of Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, Montreai. Hutchinsan, Wood & Miller, Architects.

What a Fire Did-and Didn't!1
S OME years ago, 1 enry Birks & Sous, iuîiitcdl,of Niontreal, l)uilt a big addition to their

niagnificent j cwelry establislimeuî.

i ownstairs tley werc pretty particu]ar about
the inaterials uscd; the fact that I>edlar Metal Latli
xvas used in the cciling of the ground floor shows
just liow Larticular tlîey were.

But upstairs thcy wercuu't quile so particular;
in fact, thcy "cecotîomiized'' a littie and used orcli-
nary wood lath for the ceilings and partitions.

Shortly before Christnias.-just when everythiug
was rcady for the biggest business season of the
year-tîe inevitable lire occurred. It broke out
soniewherc upstairs and gutted everything above
the first floor.

The Montreal Fire Departineut poureti in tons
of water, every gallon of wluich, seeking its owu
level, rau down to the ceiling of the first floor.

In addition to its ordinary cal)acity of sorne 50
lbs. to the square foot, every square foot of that

cei]ing rnust bave carried sorne .300 or 400 Ibs. addi-
tional weiglit in water.

ibtue the tircînie chopped soine holes andi allow-
ed thec ovcrflow to drain away.

After the tire and in spite of the coirplete de-
vastation of the uppcr floors of the building, thu,
-round floot was left ini such excellent condition
that iIlenry iiirks & Sous, Iiuîiitcdl, wcre able to go
riglbt abicad anti (10 witluout a liitch the big Christ-
nias business they liad anticipated.

Somne three wceks later the architccts were callcd
in anud a careful exaniniaion was unade of that lirst
floor ceiliug that had been put up ou Pedlar Metai
Lath.

Except for the few holes that had becu cut to
let thc wvater ont, the cgilîuîg was u)ronlouucred uaer-
fectly souud. l'le holes were patciied.

That lire occurred soinc ycars ago, and to-day
Henry Birks & Sous, Liiudted, are still doing busi-
ness uu(ler the saine ceiling that xvas put up on
Pedlar Metal Lath, and was subject to so severe a
test by fire antd water.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
HALIFAX .. 16 Prince St.
LONDON. ... 86 King St.
WINNIPEG '76 Lombard St.
MONTREAL .321-3 Craig St. W.
PORoeARTHIJR.45 Cumberland St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA .. 4,23 Sussex St.
TORONTO ... 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM .200 King St. W.
QUEBE C .127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA ... . 1901 Railway ýst. S.

We Want Agents In Some Sections.

CALGARZY . . . Roomn 7, Crown Block.VICTORIA . .. 434 Kingston St.ST. JOHN, N.B. 42-46 Prince William St.VANCOUV],_ 319 Pender St.EDIuON'ruN .. 633 ,,nth Ve., nortt. of
JIasper.

Write for Details. Mention this Paper.

O SHA WA
EtahIbish. d

1861

1
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Ornamental Iron and Bronze
1 Gates, Grills, Fences, Lamp

Lu Standards, liammered Leaf
Work and Iron Stairs.

The Products
()f the I)cnnis \Vire and i ron
\\Trk arc fatshimncd fri-mi

architects,

H. Cockshutt, Residence. R. W. Hall, Asac. Architect,.Brantford, Canada

dIcs filns frornIl hIl(I
0g1ade ma1<terials l)y expert

Ihey haý-ve the appearan-t1ce of richnless amI quality whicli is evident
0111y in p1 flucts ()f the hirst rI.

Our organization and equipmnent l'or the installation of ail kinds
of ornarnental iron and1 bronze work are particularly efficienît.

LET UiS FIGUJRE ON VOUR PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

(ieneral Offices and Works

DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS CO., Lîmîted LONDON, ONT.
Branches Offices:- TORONTO VANCOUVER MONTREAL

Connected Motor D riven Air Compressers
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

Aitoiiaîtie I iIibi a tioli

W'ater Jacketed

,%il' l'i'îsii'C nip to 250 lbs.

sI va t an insI î tii vneul tile

Direet (vuîe'ylte) 1-11.P'.
l'it'lt otoi. for' 109) I bs.

Air Presavv'e.

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of al
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnishcd ini beit andi gear drives. LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by return miail if you are intcested.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

'NTREAL HIALIFAX OTTAWA COBALT WINNIF
CALGARY VANCOUVER NELSON

'EU
PRINCE RUPERT

.1

Direct

Mo
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Prompt and Accurate

Daily Reports
ON

Prospective Construction
Work

Ç Our Daily Report Service sup-

plies full and authentie advance in-

formation on building and engineer-

ingprojeets throughout Canada.

Ç These reports are obtained hy a

thoroughly competent staff of cor-

respondents who are able to secure

exclusive and accurate information

with regard to prospective construc-

tion work in every important centre

in Canada.

ÇJ Manufacturers and dealers i

building materials, supplies and

appliances find the "CONSTRUC-

TION Daily Report Service" a most

valuable means of keeping in touch

with opportunities in their line.

Ç Full particulars sent promptly on

~equest. _%

CONSTRUCTION
Toronto Canada

SATINETTE
When an architect speci-
fies SATINETTE he desires
te enhance and protect
the beauty of his design.

When a contracta,' recomn-
mends SATrINETTE he
shows his good taste.

"Satinette ' tie enamnel thiat îever
tîîrns y ellow --is tHie inost pertet and dii-

able w1 itCe eiaîîîei ever- made.

6 Satinette " -is siiited foi- îecorative
Wvork of every de.ýcription-loss Interior

and lt tt trior- toi- interior %vork, and(

"Satinette 1' is always in evidence
'viiere eiegaiîce is of Iriîîîary imnportanîce.

Il Satinette " inakes an artistie, dur-
able and s a n i t a rý y covering- foir bouse
(lecol-ation.

Like ail Stanidardi pro iucts, Il Satin-
atte '' is die resit of iîchl thionght and

e'xperieîice, and is 110W tie îuost pop uiar

enainel iiîïl (111 thie market.

Ail Standard products are
sold in Full Imperial Mea-
sure Cans, and manufac.
tured by

TORONTO WINNIPEG
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QUALITY and ECONOMY
ARE THE SECRET 0F THE SUCCESS

0F DOUGALL'S VARNISHES.

The Varnish that looks best and lasts longest is the lune that
it pays best to use. Dougail Varnishes last long enougb to make
themn cheaper than cheaper varnishes would be as a gift. Dougail
Varnishes are at once bard and tough, quick-drying and durable,
elastic and fine polishing, easy working and full bodied.

IF YOU WANT THE JOB TO
LOOK WELL AND LAST LONG,
SPECJFY DOUGALL'S VARNISHES.

The Dougali Varnish Company, Limited
305 Manufacturera Street, - MONTREAL

Associated with Murphy Varaash Company. U.S.A.

THE VARNISH THAT LASTS LONGEST

/iif«r-/iorn'

may be liad iii several types of systemrs, the cost of
installation being in proportionl to the size and type of
the systemi required.

With one type of Interphone systemn it is possible
for several iindependent conversations to take place at
the saie tirne withoiit interruptiori-that is, i a systemi
of twelve instruments six conversations eau lie going on
at the saine moment. With this systemi it is also possible
for the manager of a business biouse to have ail the other stations on the systemi connected
together for a joint conference- thle advantage of which will be readily realized.

We wiIl be glad toj'send detail' information
on request. Ask for Catalog 2002.

&Nn ~MANUFACTURING CO.umiTu-
Manufacturer at-d Supplier of all Apparatus and Equiprncnts used in the construction, operation
and maintenance of tclephotie, tire alarrn and ecctric railway plants. Addrcss our nearcst house.

fMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver
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ééALCA LIME
THE MODERN PLASTER, MORTAR AND STUCCO

Civil Service Building, Washington, D.C.
-ALC.4' iil rePlhkcer Ws'jtr cflh nt jr bri k
mni-Ldr. Ii telitr plastered îîtr.LA Limc

Ail- Arounci
Reacly-to-use-Mortar

for

Brick laying

M asonry

Plastering
etc , etc.

One
M aterial for Ai purposes

in Connectian w1 th
Buildcing

Use.
Woodward Building. Washington, D. C.

ALlA'CA L11111 L1e 101-rj.~ IO

Note Work Done With

&àALICA9LIE
TRADE MARK

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR

Hygeia Baths, Atlantic City, N. J.
j 1c U"' Lim Lpcr u ejr cclu 'i iny for tco

8 5 %/
of best LIME

in ail -ALCA" LIMES

therefor you are

assured of

Plasticity

Smooth Workinji and

(i0 0 d Sand Carrying

Qualities

Durability

White Bame Making

any Coloring Scheme

Feasible in Stuccoing.

Furthermoe the

15 ,"

Remaining Makes al

-ALCA' LIMES

Hydraulie.
Residence at Rose Valley, Pa.

St(iccc,,ed and wl~ee i ti *'i CA" Lin,,

WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND

Manufacturedi by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply
IOth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building-

Co., Limnited
- MONTREAL, P.Q.

PRICES
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WOOD-MOSAIC
FLOORING

4*1 a(lds the tou(h that gives distinction to

the inter-iov finish of the inodeini houle.

We offer you the benefit of the long experience of t he pioneers in the Wood-Mosaic flooring business-

the Wood-Mosaic Flooring and Lumber Co. of N ew Albany, Ind.-and our own experience of seven

years in the Canadian market.

We solicit inquiries from Architects and General C ontractors, who want to be sure of something better

than the ordinary hardwood flooring concern can o ifer.

M ontreal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co.,
730 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

Phone up 3631

Limited

"ID EAL"
AUTOMAIIO BATCH CONORETE MIXERS

WiII do more work with les. help than any other.
We aima Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &o.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUI.R 00.5

BRANTFORD9
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b id

THE

IEOLos
(Pelonounced E-O-LOS>

The
King
of

The

Wnd

,WOLOS FAN, puiley side, bOttom discharge

FAN

A=OLOS FAN. iniet aide, botton, dlscharge

[tilt Il,\ IIcl cd]1 t \ i riix .11 t Iiii i ,~ti rur]iitaxxiilct. 1 ia1u i 1o )1 11 ~ ~ ~ I c1 r f 1 laCl I l -II i \\ s\i Kil, ]îe tîi c it sell c t1 tx u Cxeix.1 -ý <11 1 c -
l itu. iii t5ur 1( mir \ L *\ \\ III lifev C] w fi ii i î( l tIle Iii dsIîi i t I lle Iit't oi tt i;I l e ai et Ii

x;î (!L u [ i\i i il \îIInt av if g v(ient

ttiCJ ýIiii am t ;Ii viiii i lit titi xI t loni lii tttlet tŽi.

Hairtig anl d Vetll (f al Eieersad auacuir

OFFICES:

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG CALT MONTREAL

GALT
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

- Ma CANADA

I
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I.. il

NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY
0F CANADA, Limited

Plant now ini complete operation

Present Capacity, 20,000 Tons
Stock iii hand for quick delivery, 4,00O Tons

Enquiries Solicited. Designs and Estimâtes Prcmptly

Furnlished for Structural Woîk of Every Description.

ADDRESS HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MO0N TR EA L

de VIGAN & du SAILLANT
MANU FACTURERS' AGENTS

Telephone Main 3025 60 St. Gabriel Street MONTREAL

High Grade Building Materials

soie agelts foîr the sieciahl IW()dlWts of la Cie

de ST. (.()11:%[N CHAU~lNY A~ND CIREN, marna-
facturers of Glass, and Glass mîanîufacturres.

IIelici(liil pavi ng bloekis of lasfoi, tra nslueld
floirs. Tirese icu pavlng blocks are set la reinl-
foreed convrete, ivititout any steel fraine. Tlhe3

vam lie remioi d anti replaeed bI' lieu oncs, kvitli-

onit lîrealzing the concrete. rrley are sinply
svreened lii, aîîd are perfectly ivatertiglit.

Prisinaie Liglits of ail klnds.

EiIa's SLalrs-absolutely fire proof and trans-

111(1(.

Opal inres anti Marmorites, for tables, partitions
vali tlecorating.

BakGlass, I)ecorated Glass, Glass Tiles for

rooliiig andt Iloorin"'.

We. a1so lIarîdle the followillg:

Floor Tules, plain aîid deeorated, Mosalc, Enamn-

elleil Tiles, WTall Paper.

Lincru'-ta, IVatton, Fra n<aîse, WVall H-anging.

w'roiîg1it Irîon ani lii onze.

S'taffT iiiotltlCd llaster for corieeS, centrepleces,

etc.

Linoleumn.

Art Hardwvare, L.P. w indowv locking patented

a lparatus.

Electric Fixtures.

Clirreli Ftirnislng-s.

caen's Stonie.
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FIB3R
iathing and Sound
NOFELT

ilt N(Ii'P'],'' is ;i juilit uised for biuilding purposes,
oii<e of ehoialytrea ýted 11;'x libres, Quilted between

t w t s lieets of bu id(itigpaer
Linilfeil ts 1ailso coveredl with waterproof paper, Ls-bestos lImper, aid ithet' eoveriîîgs fol- S.iua uss

lÀ ife'I t fo rii bous <i 5 nII 1i t i is fini bedl two
general 5tYl 1. ltelirs, style is fori sheatjjing houses,
lilçe building pap!,aid for lýîyiu9 undler fliors or ia
partitions to dec iiçln the Pa;ssa1ge of souni.

Th'ie seciond s1lel, wllî.Ieb wvi <il Frost t'ruif Lino-
fe t., is desigoied tii lit between ilie si idding with a iap
on eaeh side.

Se nd foi, hi<iileL<, "Quiet I)weliings-Winiter-proof
IIuIl Sun'nt (A 1niil<il' tii 'lnY oif iiur agents.

N,-eiats foi' lAnofeit Only:
Jl.astern Cajnda: 'l'lie 'lîiiipl Carey Co., TIoronto and

Ea'«Iteln anda Montical.

UNION
Manufacturera of Sht

Deadening Li

'Ngent-i foi' Bti Sliteatlîing aînd Sounld 1)cadeîîiîg Mae.iîI îd (old Sfioage Ilîsiatio>nNortierji Albiert a-Notaernî Suppi y Company, I4td., E'dm onton.
Soaîtiern AI)erta1-XVesternl SuPply an(] Equinpment Co., ('igauy, Alta.
British Coliumbia-WVm. N. O'Neill and Comnpany.

The Barton Netting Co0y. Limited
MANUFACIURIBRS AND DEALERS IN

Manties, Grates, Tiling, Brass and WrougZht Iron Fire Place
Furnishings, Electric, Oas, and Combination Lighting Fixtures

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ARCiIITECTS' PLANS

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE 38 QUELETTE AVE. WINDSOR, ONT.

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE'
CHA RMLVG LV Cf)LOR. D1S6RAE1IX STNLCY',ICR

Quarried and Exported by I. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for tLMffES8C REONCanadian ]Express

partculas to A M M RS & C A R L S O N Building, Montreal
Sole i enis for Canada.

E COMPANY
Insulation of Every Type for Cold

Storage Building&

iiPIl l'iii'ii ont.lins
t\V<i il greîîienxts ouîîy I îsi(le front

wxli îIteriiifo rockç Wo lii 1111u1_1.-
liiel flax lirs I tiese librjes 'are( [li

s;1h11 as I liise îsed in liii îîioî
futur 1, of, linîe). 'J'iîsci iwi nia
icli ii iraily ilossess tuie Iiigli-

est instîiîtiîig \ lue oif iiyi' na-
- teiflis xx hich <iiuii polssiîlx lie

11Mule lîîtî ;inii nsîîiting bîîîcî<.
\Viteî îî roi if Li tiilii Boits are,
e -ii Il < io thîee inehes in thiek-

ness, anid 1 S les by forty-eight
iliches lia.

Write irect tii the <<iollhlinfy o rt(i any <of olur i gents whio yiii îieed insuiît.iiîî for ;1eîîid rillili ori ;i <ild sti beluildlitg. \Ve îiike eveî-y
Mîît <if bîoard tnu!la tion o ,V l-io il l, UniiionCork Board, and Feltinîo, and a1lso Linofelt quilt in-

sulation.

D)rop a postai for our ilookiet "Insuiitin F'or (uî
llîiorns.''

Agents for CoId Storaîge( (>îly:
Audiress oui. Cliceago Olhire, 1612 (.re.ii

Noîthein BI<Ig.

I
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TERRAZZO
FLOORING

is joinlfl(ss, dustiess, watc'-prouf and
ever-la.stiiig, ant is ornarrcntai as

weii as uscftîi. it is COmposed of
înarble arid cernent onily, doesti't
niccd a chcmist to Iay it, andi caîl 't
go wrung.

\Vc caîn lay it for lcss tIhîn aîly

t'ompositioîn 1<1(11' anti hll' tht' tîls

oftl.WHY?
I tecatîsu wc are the oîîIy lotcal toni

tra îc tors a nd arc nt a ge'n ts for for

eigîî fiins. Becatisc w iaste thc
scrap marblc from th li narblt y ardts

anid thc iatt'st impro eti ctt ilt

polishing machines.

BOWES & FRANCIS
Engineers and Contractors

309 STAIR BUILDING

ToROr4fo

MACKIE PATENT IIEATER

FOR HIOT WATER SERVICE

t UexcUl(i for hieating and

purifyirng wvater for Boilers',
Laundries, Ilotels, Hos-

pitaIs, etc

GOULDS PUMP COMIPANY
National Trust Bldg. 51 Z Coristine BIdg.

TORONTO, ONT'. MONTREAL P.Q.

I I

Everlasting

Building Brick

BRICK

MaîtLfîr tuî cd fromî tht n itur il pi oduct

wîthotît îny santi This malïc, a bard

bnici, pi nof agaînst destrtuction by tîme,

tcînpcst or cliî iate changes.

Specify 'GLENBOIG" on your nexi job

MAKER'S SELLING AGENT

Alexander G ib b
13 St. John St. - MONTREAL, Que.

Cork Board
Insulation

FO10R

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumaden Building, Toronto
Works- Port Colborne, Ont.
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Rolling Steel Doors
-~ Their

-- Dur ability

kt. k SI.icdticý , 31

- laýiicc 1wut cii 0 )

icxc.ic..t icfQ

- 'xi (.;It (if opucccx

* tilx i l î\c ;1 b il

* 111 i ' iiii 0111, hc

im il l V ur c ic it . l \a ci-\ i i ii i 'Ci i.

A.ci B.c cim b , i ie

Send or Conrue and e org Exe t nFreproo - WiRN O

Fatrc1 677-81 Notre Dame Avenue W., - WINNIPEG

We aIo Ille ou i 'cuc -t et' A slct sct f i li cv

ber, Ac is ý- 11w ('ti'ui i'ac Lutttier Gscst

nl' ' a tit mi i lutta 1 81i11, et e1el

The Asestos fg. Co, Limited

"bile y- LACHINEs P.Q.i o

Maple Leaf Fiat
Wall Colors

J NTER I ( Wall anil ceiling colors,
the interior (lect)rati<il (ICinîan<I COUt

si(lelatiorl of ntaîy economiic andi ai'tistic
iproblems. It lias a grleat coverli g capac-
i ty, easy fl owi ng, iflost dlurable, an d
absoltitely sanîitary.

1-here is absolutely no fear of spotiing or rub-
bing Maple Leaf Wall Colors when they are
properly wasried witli soap and water.

MAPlLiiLcA WALL ())1Spr'o
dluce a soft, veIvet-1ike ieichess of col<ir
w1jlîl gives a ple<týsitig arntici effèct. l'le

soft, flat. toiles I)len( Weil w ~itIi draperies
and fiat wvood finislhes and fit iii perfect
liarnioiiy to give pleasiîig effects.

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co.,
LIMITED

Kee the Cold Watr
Pipes fromn Freezing

of't*c s li i'tttttsif îcilu tt

limt el tic/t' tIi 1 l tfii i l

-1- ild it i 4111t '. 1ý1-

H.M W. r Pon-Mnie Co, Liit
Manufacture cf llI11l As) s (,; Aslbe se Rwo olind, le
bellstosan oMagsi lIý Paclhing Eetialo

Prol duc. lsih lii " *1-." Supp11.1 lis e

Toronto, Onti. Mnra u. WnieMn acue.BC

olit. ~~ foi b0kel

C 0 N S T 1ý

Il M , " il 2 Il
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WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof Iath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
"6Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work--no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

SARNI BRIDGECMPN
LIMITED

SARNIA - - -CANADA

BRIDGES and
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS and
MANUFACTURERS

Estimates and Design& Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

i q

Cloisonne Glass
Iils Glass, w ith ail its beaiitifiil designs., is ,.mootii

n l)ot side4. It is absoliîtely durable andI iili stand
any ellinatie iniluenves. Cloisocnnîe Glass can 1w iused

îleeglass ks apjîropriate, viz., WVindows, Fatilîglit,

Bhlîîîs, Svreens, Prtitions, etc. lit is tisedieireC d4Ie'or-
aI iveiimaterials of its nature are requtired for' Mosate,
Fresco, Tempera, as weil as for Con serva tories, Res-
taurants, Puie Buildings, (1uries, ete. This glatss
i.. so transparent thiat it ivili no spoil the ligit, day or
ig-lt.

CLOISONNE GLASS CO. 0F CANADA
62 Founclry St. S. BERLIN, ONT.

KERR
""Radlim" Dlac

VALVES
meet the requirements ol
any high-class steam job

Ttiey may be higher priced than some, and lower priced
thari others, but none arc superior in quality or wear-
ing features.

GENUINE "ýWEBER"
Straghtwm.y Valves

in Brass and
Iron are made solely by
us. Others have copied
our designs, but KERR
quality is what tells the
story.

Insist on Genuine "Kerr" Valves being supplied
you, and get what you '«pay" for.

THE KERR ENGINE CO.
LIMITED

Valve Specialigts

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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ARCHITECTS AND
:CONTRACTORS :

We Design and Manufacture

Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Mantles

Wood Panelling

Ail Woods - Any Finish

Designs and Estimates Submitted on Application.

Ll nd 568 St. Catherine St. W.CastLie son MONTREAL_

ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM SWINDOW51 LLSETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ÀRTISTICe"' LASTINý SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORME LITERATURE,-"" WOOD SAMPLES

-i

DAVID McGILL
BUILDING SUPPLIES m m MONTREAL

Removed to 83 Bleursy St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, England
METAL WINDOWS

Catalogues, Sampleu and Quotations on application.

r

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepared to seli patent rights and rnachinery for Ontario and the West for the

SJEGWART SYSTEM of FIREPIIOOF FLOOIR CONSTRUCTION.
This floor consists of înantifactured hollow reinforced concrete beains in Iengths lup to 20 ft.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS8:

THE CANADJAN SIEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec
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REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Rtoof Trusses, - Fire Escapes, - Iron Stairs, - Sidewalk Doors, - Etc.
Caut Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beama, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always in Stock.

Canadian Mfg.of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK:

Poe:M 2341Eslnd TRNT
Poei5089 63 EpadeE., TOOTONT.

SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this line for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Brirchs(Mwolnt real, Pî.Q . Tor"onto Safe Works,

(Vancouver, B.c. TORONTO

THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioncer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T 1-IEY will sedi yon Quarry ]Hloecks.
Sawn Niarbie, iMaille conipletely fiia-
islhed for eitlier initerior or exterr

plri)oses, and, if riecessiary, they xvili cont-
tract to set it iii place.

Samiples nay be seeni at I)istrict Sales

Ollices,-

Eadie-Douglas, Limlited ........... Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.

General Contractors' Supply CGo., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.

129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan.............ort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes..........Edmonton, Alta.

The Ritchie Contracting & Supply Co,,
Limited............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building ......... Montreal, Que.

JUDGED BY STRENGTH
AND SPRINGINESS, IT
COSTS YOU ONE FIFTH
THE PRICE IT IS WORTH-

N'ou xxii rceembert that the Toronto Sciiooi of Science
pro\~ cd "Hercules '' patcoted interloc k inethod of m-at-
tress wcaving to bc 5 tiicstrne' springier than
ordinary inattr ss x cýa v iog.

So xvheni you consider that "Hercules" hed-springs,

xx ith this liaw-priiotcted fature of 5 Ures txtra strengti,
11ii c cy cost a fe xv cents mo re titiai thie ord i nîiry i nd-

Siicy y ou must aigiceý that iliiey are far and awxay
the lxest mnatti ess vaine N on cari buy. For tl ey reauiy

giv yti tnic lnge warasvel a 5 iicsmore

HERCULES
REGISTERED

BED SPRINGS

Gold Medal Furniture Co.
Limnited

TOR ONTO
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Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 McGiII College Avenue

MONTREAL

\IANA XcI N NS()F'

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for Hotels and Restaurants.
Hospitals, Colleges, Convents,

1 « and Private Families. :

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

lt'oning Stovee, Large Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steamr
Carving Tables. Coffee. Tea and
Water Urns.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laundry Dryers, Mangles. Refriger-
ators, Filtev's, Cooks' Knives, etc.

Strucural te-lfor-
Quick Delivery

XVc cairry in stock it Monitrel '000OI< tons of 'Structural
Sliapes aumi are lin a position to inake quick silipnxcxxit o)f
eiher plain or rivetedl inîiteriai for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns -Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18.000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel
mg""i office M N R Aand WorkxM N IsI

Co.,
Li m ted

Youj Mcy Floor
la your bulildinig witli H-lardwood but if Beaver Brand is not laid

you can neyer be suie of i esuits.

YRAD EBeaver Brand is the one IIardwood Flooring whlîi is always of
REGISTERED uniforîin quality. Try it ont. You xvill be pleased.

TrHE SEAMAN
lattriesMea ordOn t.

Fort Wiliia ni, ont.

KENTr CO., Limited
SaIt S Ollît <s-I oronto, (>'ît.;

BILLIARD--The King of Gamnes--For the Homne, Y.M.C.A., Lodge and Club
-- 1 1WORTHY 0F INVESTIGATION

We manufacture Billiard Tables to suit ail] tastes,

OuirEngli-sh Bllar d obc Tables

Our Convertible Rail ]Billiard Tableon whlî cithcr carroin or pocket hillhards niiil lie plaicd.

ASK DEPT. "B" FOR CATALCOGS~'...=

THE BR~UNSWICK- BALKE*VCOLLENDEP, CO,MONTERAL 67-71 Aclelaide St. W. 
ACUEWINNIPEG 

TORONTO 
VDMNONE
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Gold Medal
Worid'a Exposition, Brussels, 1910

VALVE DISOSI
'ýPracticaIIy geIndestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing

to equal them has ever been miade.

MANUFACTURRD SOLKLY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toroato. Montroal. Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

ARClIITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND OTIIERS

wlll find the Electric Vehicie

the car par excellence for

City and Suburban use. Let

our Experte tell you more

about them. ".-: :-: '.- 1

TToronto Electric Light Co.
Limited

The Electuslc Building

mi 12 ADELAIDE STREET EST

Sand Specification The whole of the sand used for lime or cernent

mortars and other purposes, in connection with the build-

WATERing, must be pure siliejous or granitti sand, cornposed of

~WASH-D ~ liard, brittie, uneven particles of whatever grade the architects

S'A m ay select, anl( ail sand must be washed sand, free frorn al

e eaî th, loam, organic or other foreign substances.

TO THE ARCHITECT:

'l'le incortio 0!P~tof a sin lar sand specification into your building specilications will ensure your getting a high grade of

material that wlll flot nest a cent more, and yet that will make your brick or stone work and plaster 50,/, stronger. TRY TM

PHONES OFME A194l S N U P IS IIE Spadina Ave. Dock,

YARDA198 SA D & SUPP IES LimTEDTORON O
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h

Mr. Builder:
Doyou k110w that you cari

sel1 your bouses quicker and at
a Ligher price if you put in
a Pease Heating System-either
Hot Water or Warm Air.

Let' ies hl i so'uu S17'our heaing probhems .o(
expert Hea/iz,' Encrinhug l)ePaJ imenf is ai Jur

service jree of cost.

P-EASE EOUN.DPRY COMPANY.
36 Quaen Street East, Toronto

Ali izc/un-rs of

PEASE
HEATING SYSTEMSIWarm Air Hot Water

Standard Structural Co.
CONSTRUCTION
E N GI1N EE R S

pACTORIES, Office Buildings,
Warehouse Buildings, Foun-

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
lnforced Concrete Work, and ai
General Contracting.

Our working organization and
equiprnent~ enables us to carry ont
con tracts with thoroughn ess ani
expedition. No eontracts are too
large or too small for our~ personal
attention.

Our engineering staff is at the dis-
posai of tI]e 'trchitect.

Head Office

11 Manning Cham bers
TORONTO, ONT.
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OUR

NÛT (X) I-K)LLOWI
TILE

is l iid l o it ii-1 - - li i p i w li i li.S (

fI-o I o ofv Nli' 4 ', iiil es

Th I iii o1ll l'o liiiveri il is,

oi Jtîttx Tlt

1! viii t itiw i i l b h i l tii i edîît b I l li seitî

xiî ulii Iîl obîliiiîx i I il Xii ii 'îiri liltfi

'Ihe PERFECT INSULATION obtained onlv

by the use of Hollow Tile for exterior Aalls

and roofs, is a distinct advantage of ILollow

Tile over ail other inaterials.

National Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited

Traders Bank Building TORONTO, Canada

= 'I=J

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited

Proprietors of Stourhri dge CIay s,
Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

heTORONTO PLATE GLASS
UMPORTING COMPANV, Ltd.

Th Don Roadway

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TH

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IM~PORTING COMPANY,

LtIMITEED

91-133 DON' ROADWAY

To RONT O

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUJFACTURERS

-roi. a. 3877 TORONTO



~DIRECTOPY.~o~~
AR~HJIECTVI~\L~5PEcIFIG~\TIONS ~ C~.NflCT~RS'SfLES~MACll1NERX

Adamant Plaster.
Stinson-tteel Budera' Sup-

pI>' 0o.
Air Washers aud Humidifers.

Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
Sheldetis, Liiaiited.

Architectural Bronze and Brass
W ork.
de ugian and du Saillant.
Dennis \Vire and tron \Vorks

Co., Limnited.
Meaîlews, Ueo. B. Ce.

Architectural lroil.

Canada F.ouîidiy CO.. Ltd.
Deznis \Vire and lron Works
Co.
Meadows. Ueo. B.ý 0O.
Tue Pedlar Peopile.

Architecturai Stucco Relief.
dle Vigatn ami du Saillanit.
W . J. Itynes.

Artificlal Stone.
E-,adie-lD0ugla5, Ltd.
Tue Canadian A rt Stone Co.
Tîte Rtomani Stonte Ce., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mýfg. Ce.
Canadian Jointis Aî,anviliO Co.
A. B3. Ornisby, Ltd.

Bank sud office Fittings.
Burton & Baldwin Mffg. 0O.

Banlk sud office Rallings.
B. Greeniiig Vire, 00.
Caada j•ouîtdry Ce.
1)entis Wire and Iron Works
0o.
Meadows, Ueo. B. Ce.

Bank sud Office Wlndow Blinda.
B. Greenitig %Vire Ce., Ltd.
INennis \Vire and trou Works
00., Litaited.
Meadows, Ueo. B. 0o.

Bath Roomi Flttlrigs.
Jamnes Rtobertson Ce., Ltd.
Standtard Ideal Ce., Limited.

Beut Glass.
'['nto t i 'h te ClIise Import-

iog C'o., ltI.
B elt lug.

Mussens. Ltd.
Cutta Percha & htubber Mffg.
Co., Limiited.

Biowers.
Siieldons, Liniited.

Blow sud Vent Plpinig.
A. B. Ormisby, Liîtîited.
The Pediar People.

B oi crs.
Mussens, Ltd.
Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.
Ciare Broc.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,

Toronto.
Goldie & MeCulloch Co., Ltd.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Ltd.
Conunitets' Cas Co.

Brass Works.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Englue Company'.

Brick sud Terra Cotta.
Walte-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Fred Holmes & Sons, Ltd.
David McGili.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartuell.
Eadje-Douglas Co.
Port Credit Brick Ce.
Stinson Reeb Bu ilders' SuP-
PI>' Co., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada 1"oundry Co.
Htamilton Bridge Co.
Dr)(nluioit Bridge Co.

Builders.
1.ied, Ililtt 0o Sns. lAd.

Buildiug Ps er sud Peits.
Asbestos Ifg. Ce.
Alex. MeArthur & Co., Ltd.
Bird,' F. WV. & Son, Hamilton.
The Pedlar People.
Il. W. Jolhus-Mauville Ce.

Building Supplies.
waite-Fullerton Ce., Ltd.,
Mussens, Ltd.
BIrd, F11. W. & Son. lainilton.
David McGill.
rEadie-Douglas Ce.
E. F. Dartnell.
Fred H-olmes & sons, Ltd.
stiason lteeb B3uilders' SuP-
ply Ce., Ltd.
'1'iî Pedlar People.

Brick MaChIner>', aud Supplies.
Berg Machiner>' Mfg. Ce., Ltd.

Caps for Colurns and Pliasters.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
The Pediar People.
W, J. Hynes.

Cars (Factor>' sud Dump).
Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmited.

Cast Iron Colurnns
Canada Foundry 0o.
The Pedlar People.

Cernent (Fîreproof.)
AlIex. McArthur & Ce., Ltd.
Canada Portland Cemnent Ce.
Dartnell. E. F..
H. W. Jelîns-Manvîlle Co.
MoGilI, David.
Rogers, Alfred.
cStin on Roeb Bulilers' Fîîr-
rilv ('n.. Ttd.

Cernent Block Machinery.
lieui Cencerete Machiner' o.
L.uod on Coxicrete Machiner>'
Ce.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Concrute -Machtnery 0o.
London Cenciete Machirnery
Co.
ilusees, Ltd.

Cernent Machiner>'.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Coacrete Machiuery Co.
L ondon Concerete Maciîery
Co.
.\useîis. Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machiner>'.
Miussens, Ltd.
Ideal Conriete Machixiery Ce.
London Concrete Machinxery
Co.
Stinsoii-lteeb Budera' Sup-

pi>' Ce.
Chîrnney Construction.

\VaîLe-t~ulerttî e., Ltd.,
ýilii eg.

1,ýllieî-liouglae Ce.
Church Furuiture..

le Viganu and du Saillant.
Coal Chutes.

H. F. Dartnell.
Cold Storage and Refrigerator

linsulation.
K,7ent Complany>, I.iiiiited.
.inide Biritishi Iefrigerator 0o.

V. WV. Býird & Son.
Columuns (Staved).

Biatte, Ltd.
Concrete Coutractors.

I lîwes & lei.încis.
Leacli Coticrete Ce.

Coucrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beami 0o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Tîte Pediar P'eople.
'roseu Concrete Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Er. F. I)artnell.
Cnoold, Shapley & Muir.
Ideal Concrete Machîinory Co.
London Concrete Machinery
Ce.
Museis, Ltd.

Coucrete Steel.
B3. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
l)euais Wlre & Iron 0o.
Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.
Page Wire 1"cnce 0o.
'Tle Pediar Pecopie.
'ri' ssed Concrete Steel 0o.

Caonduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
'T'he IPediar People.

Contractors' Machiner>'.
Mussens, Ltd.

Contractora' Supplies.
Walte-Fuflerton Co., Ltd.,
B. Greoning Wlre Ce., Ltd.
Kadie-Douglas 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
D)avid McGill.
K<ent Comîpany,. Llmlted.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinson lteeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ce., Ltd.

Cork Board.
Keut Conmpany', Ltd.
The Oaa. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Corner Beads.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
'IThe 1'edlar People.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.

Musnltd.
Crushed Granite.

Sand and Suppîlies, Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Sandl and Supplies. Ltd.
icîlin 'aloney & o.
Stiimson-Reb Buildors' Sup-
lily Co.

Cet Stone Contractors.
'Plie Caxiadian Art Stone Co
Ir F. liartarîl.
Fred Ttolmnes & Sons, Ltd.
Tlue Roman Stone Ce., Ltd.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts & 0o.

Deposit Boxes.
CIoldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
J. Pz J. Taylor.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mffg. 0o.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Mussons, Ltd.

Drying Appilauces.
Sheldons, Llmited.

Durnb Walters.
Otis-Fensnrn Elevator Co.,
Turabuli Elevator Co.

Electric Fixtures.
de Vigan snd du Saillant.
Toronto Electrie Light Co.

Electro- plating.
Deunis Wire and Irn Works

Electrie Wire and Cables.
B. Groeniing Wire Co., Ltd.
James Robertson ot., Ltd.

Elevators <Passenger and
F reig h t)
otîs-I"ensoum Elevator Co.
Turtîbuli Elevator Co.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Ureenirîg \Vire Co.
Canada Foun dry Co.
1',iiiîis %Vire and Iron Works
Tlh.adows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-JFersoin Eievator Co.,

E n arnels.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Benjamin Meoore Co.
Berry Bros.
International Varnish 0o.

Engines.
Colisiiii'es (;a Cio(.
Muiise.as. Ltd.
cýoldie & McCulioch Co., Ltd.
(îoold, Shiapley & M\uir.
Siieldons, Llinited.

En g ineers.
Standard Structural Co.
D.uckworth Boyer Co.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Itadiation, Ltd.
Jamtes Roebertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmited.
K~err Engine Company.
M\ussens. Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Siieldons, Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Bishop Construction Co.

Expanded Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gait Art Metal Co.
Stinson-Reeba Iuilders' Sup-
pi>' Co.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
A. C. I.eslie & Co., Ltd.

Pire Brick.
David McGilI.
E. F". Dartnell.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ce.

Pire Sprinklers.
G en eral Fire Equiliment 0o.
Vogel Co., off Canada, Ltd.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. 1B. Ormisby, Ltd.
\,ogel Co., off Canada, Ltd.
General Pire Equipment Co.,

Fire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Co.
Page \Vire Feuce Co.
Dennis Wire and Il-on Works
Meadows, Geo. B. 0o.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & Ce., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.

Fireproofing.
Waite-14'uiierton Co., Ltd.,
Clarence W. Noble.
D)avid McGiIl.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadie-Dougias Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Page Wire Fence Co.
Port Credit Brick Ce.
The Pedlar People.
Trussi I Concrete Steel 0o.

Pireproof Steel Doors..
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Alllth Mfg. Ce.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-ltceb iluilders' Sup-
pi>' Co.
'l'le Pediar People.
Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.

Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsqby, Ltd.
(Cait Art Metal Co.
Ilobbs Mffg. Ceo,
Pilkçiugtou Brothers, Ltd.
StInsou-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pI>' 0o.
The Pedlar People.
Pillçingtou Bros., Ltd.

Floorlug.
Bird, Fe. W. & Son, Ilamilton.
BIýdie-lieuglas 0o.
Seantan Kent Ce.. Llmited.
Siemion Bros..

Furnaces and Ranges.
Ceo. R. Prowse Range Co.,
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bros.
Pense Foundry Ce., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Ltd.
Coinsumieis' Cie Co.

Galvanlzed Iran Works.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Gait Art Mc-lai Ce.
Sheldons. Limited.
The Pedlar People.

Galvanized Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Glass.
de Vigan aud du Saillant.
Cousolidated Plate Glass Co.
P obbs Mfg. Ce.
Pilkington Bros.. Ltd.
Toronto P late~ Glass import-

ing Co-, Ltd.
General Contractors.

Bowes & lPraucis.

Grille Work.
Denois \\j ri & h eui Ce., Ltd.
Steel & Rtadiation,. Ltd.
J. & à. 'Taylor.
Meadows, Ueo. B. Ce.

Hangers.
A. 13. (.rnisby, Liiiîiled.
Alîith Mfg. Ce.

Hardware.
G.urney. Tilden & Ce., Ltd.
Allith Mtg. Ce.
Tayior-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
Seanian Kent Ce., Llrnited.
Sietîton Br-os.

Heatlng Apparatus.

Kerr Engine Comipany.
Ciaro Brs
D.omiinion Itadiator Co., Ltd.,
C.ý A. Durain Ci o.
iSteel & Radiation, Ltd.
Goldie & Mccullocli Co., Ltd.
P'ease 1"oundry Ce., Ltd.
Shieldons, LImited.
'raylor-Florbes Co., iltd.

Heatinig Engineers and Contrac-
-tors.
Siieldons, Ltd.

Hoists.
UAooid, Shapley & Muir.

Hoistlng Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Otls-I"ensom Elevator Co.,

H Inges.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Hydrauts.
K(err ihîgine Comnpany.

Iron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Cc

lron Staîrs.
Canada Foundry 0o.
ihennis 

t
.Vire and iron Works

Meadows. Geo. B3. 0o.
Iron Supplies.

K(err Engine Conmpany.
Illumlnating Engineers.

i 'îîsuiiteis' Cas ("o.

Insu lation.
Bird, F. W. & Son. Ilainiton.
Kent Conipany, Limited.
'ihe Can. IL W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

lnterior Woodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seamian Kent Co., Linîited.
Siemon Bros.

Jail Oells and Gates.
Dennis Wrire and Iron Works
Co., Llmlted.
Go1dle & MeCulloch, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist Hangers
David McGill.
Taylor-Iîorbes Co., Ltd.
Trtissed Concrete Steel Ce.

Lamp Standards.
Canada Foundry Co.
flenals Wlrre and Iron Works
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co.
Seaman,- Kent 0o.
Blonde Lumber & Mfg. 00.

Marble.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.
Missîsqeol Marbie Compîany.
The Hoidge Marbie Co., Ltd.

Metallc Sasu.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
H-obbs Mffg. 0o.

Lath (Metal).
B. Greenlng Wlre Co., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Fteel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ga't Art Metai Co
Page Wlre Fence 0o.
Stlnsqon-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pI>' Co.
Tlhe Pedlar People.
Triîssed Coucrete Steel Co.

Laundry Tubs.
Il. C. Bedllngton & Co,

Co.
Leaded Glass.

li'obbs Mfg. Ce.
MeGilI, David.

Lumber Dealers.
Gold Medal Furniture Mfg.
Co., Ltd.
Siemron ýBros.

Metai Shîngles.
Gait Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.

Metal Store Fronts.
E. F. Dartneil.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co.
Hobbs mfg. 0o.

Metal Wallis and Ceilings..
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.
C. W Noble.
Gaît Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.

Municipal Supplies.
Mussons, Ltd.

Noni-Coriductlng Coverings.
Auli & Wlborg.
I-t. W. Johns-Maqnv Ille Co.
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Ornamental Iron Wor
Turnbull Elevator Co
Steel & Radiation, 1
Canada Fn',undry o.
Dennîs Wire & Iron

lted.
Meadows. Geo. B.,

Packlng (Steam).
Li. W. Jolhns-Manvill

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rul
Co.

Paînts and Stalns
E. F. Dartnell.
James Robertson Co.
Berry Bros. Ltd.
Benjamin Moore Co.
International Varnisi

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening Vi, re Co

Pipe Covering.
Canadian Jolins-Maî
Kent Company, Limi

Plasters.
de Vigan anîd du Sa
W. J. 1-tynes.

Plaster Corner Beads.
rThe Pedlai, People.

Plate and Wlndow Gla
Cons<iliilated Glass C
H-obbs Mfg. Co..
Pllkington Brothers,
Toronîuîitio Ha le Glttiti

ing ('o., L.td.
Plumbera' Brasa Gooda

Steel & Radiation. L.
James Robe.rtson Co.
Standard Ideal Co., 1

Plumbing Fîxtures.
James Rtobertson o.
Standard Ideal o., 1

Pneumnatlc Tools.
Mussens, Ltd.

Porcelaîn Enamel Bath
James Robertson o.
Standard Ideal Co., 1

Radiators.
Gurney. Tîlden & Co
Steel & Radiation, L
Dominion Radiator
Taylor-Ftorbes Co., Il

Refrlgeratlng Machineu
K<ent Conmpany, Lîmi
Linde British Refi
Co., Limited.

Refrigerator Insulatlon.
Bird, F. W. & Son, 1
KCent Company, Llm:
The Can. H. W. Jol
ville o., Ltd.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & R-adiation, L
Me(;ll, David.
Noble, Clarence W.
Page Wlre Fence Co.

k. The lei'elar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam

td. o., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co..

Co., Llm- Relief Decoration.
W. J. H-ynes.

Ad. Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArthur & o., Ltd.

e Co. The t'edlar P-eople.
F. W. Bird & Son.

bber Mfg. Roofing.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamnilton.
1-1. W. Jolins-Manville Co.

Ltd. Paterson Mfg. o.
Roofing (Siate>.

Waite-Fullcrton 0o., Ltd.,
1Co. Winnipeg.

A. B. Ormisby, Limlted.
Roofing (Tile).

nvile Co de Vigan and du Saillant.
tele 0 Wai te- Fullerton Co., Ltd.,

ted. Winnipeg.
Illant. David McGlll.
litant. E. 1". Dartnell.

'the PeIar People.
Rubber TIlIng.

Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
8.Coimt

0. Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
Limlted Goldie & McCulloch, Lîmit-Lirnte(l ed.lttiort- J. & J. Taylor.

Sanltary Plumblng Appllances.
* James Rtobertson Co. Ltd.

Ad. Standard Ideal Co., Lmtd
*Ltd. Sand and Gravel.

Imlted. Sand and Supplies, Ltd.
Lt. Sand Screens.

* Ltd. Steel & Radiation, Ltd.~lmlted. B. Greening Wlre Co. Limlted
Shaftlng Pulleys and Hangers.

<loldie & MeCulloch Co., Llm-
8. ited.

Ltd. Sheet Metal.
imlted. A. C. Leslie & Co.

Sheet Meta] Workera.
Ltd. Sheldons. Ltd.

Id. A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
Co., Ltd., Gaît Art Matai 0o.
mited. The Pedlar People.

r. Shîngle Stains.
ted. James Robertson Co.
rîgeration Benjamin Moore Co.0.

Sldewalks, Doors and Grates.
lamîlton. Dennis Wire & Iron Works 0o.
tied. Radlator Valves.
'ins-Man- Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Kerr Engine Company.
Sldewalk Lifta.

td. Otis-l"ensom Elevator Co.,
Sidewalk Prisme.

I lo-bbs Mfg. Co.

International Supply 0o.

An Index to thc
N1'liiii l (g Co., l'IIIl .Mîîuîrc'al...........1:l7

titti, & %Vi îlîrg............................ 30
AlliLh Mfg. Company, Hamilton.........

.Inside Back Caver
lat,îtîi Nuit iiii,' Coi., Ltd. ................ 15
lîtts l'i., 'ol'îîtt i.............li
Bedlingtan & Co., H. C., 22.3 Adelaîde St.,

Toronto.................îîaide B:îck Caver
Benjamin Moore & Co., Cawthra Ave &

Lloyd i Street, Toronto t.................. 19
Beniii k \Viglîî lii., Tioronito ............ 1
iîrry llriia.,t .walkit'vitllî Ot.........1 39

Iitî'î Son, iV. W., Ilaini ltîîî.............. 120f
l'Ilîîî (' -ntiî ii(ý- Sýlo1trîuýi..........

B.wes and F"rancis, 528 Traders Batik, Tla

lliaîilriiî .... .........., t i.................136

ltîîiî'ii t tîlt' (ill Co.,r 'oliîîtî .... 1 1
Burton & Baldwin, Hamilton .....

.... . t.. side Front Cuver
Cuîîî ails"ý (Im'eiiît Ca., Miîttritîil.............10-il

l.î,îi lîîîîlî C'O., lii 'îrîi îtî .... 8, 128
<'îi:î \îi t Stiînî Cii., 'lico SI., Toruoîntio 123

Canadian Pressed Brick Co., Hamilton .
..... Iside Front Cover

Candia DmesicEngineering Co., Ltd.,'5 Ileaver 1till Sq., Matitreal. lnsîîle Bock Cover
Canadian Tttngsten Lamp Ca., Hamilton.. 14
Catiadian Siegwart Ileam Ca., Tliree Wtvers

andu Ntîi ~'.........................119
C:istlî' & Soit, Monfreid................... 139
('titi r &- Cii., Litîl.. Pooile, Eii...........2 7

( Prodiit liisl Ca., 210i Si. l'laîiîi Ave.,

Clore IlIras. & Co., Ltd., Prestan, Ont. -.. 17
Cloisonne Gloa Co., Berlin, Ont ...........

... Inside Bock Caver
Corintltian Stone Co., Guelph, Ont. ..

.Insille Front Caver
ConditsCo.,Ltd,Mo*ntres] and Toront,'

C,.. ... Outaide Bark Caver
Cnsolidted PIste Glass Co_. Toronto .

**,;,6; . ..... Inside Front Caver
Consumers ao Ca., 17 Toronto St.. Ta-

riinto........... ....................... C
Controetors' Supply Co., Toronto....

..... nd..on Caver
Clîr-isli' & Iersn -4 Yînge t., Tii.

rtl...................................103i
Catrîenanrhe. F.. Torata. .tnaidp Fr-nt Caver
D.rtnefll, E. P.. 157 St. James St., Mon.

trot]. .......... Olitside Baîk Caver and 95S
Dennisi Wfire k Iran Wnrks, Co., Ltd..
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